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.V. SEEZEM and SQEEZEM By OSCAR HITT
IM«. br Th# IUTIom

4 MICLL, IF WERE (jOlhfr 
WyiNTO jACK̂ ONVlLlt 
I'D BETTER CAIL UP

(  wait a JifFV
rn fkjurihi* oot a 
MORE ECOnOMtfAL WAT 

YTHAr< ('T t r a in '. ^

NOW llSTEN, WE’LL 60  OOWN 
OT ROAT THE FARE IS %ZA<i 

\CHEAPER. THAN TRAIN, AND THAT [ 
(JMCLUDES BERTH AND MEAIS

Tost think what we ll
^AV E  OVER POHTIANS ANP^

Diners— r-

WELL. r oont 
fANCT THE BOAT-1 
ROTj n WIUIN6  L 

To ConCEDE IN VooIl ] 
l FAVOR - _______ ^

I WOULDN'T YOU rather K
prefer, thf mountain/ 
XTNEM TO THAT Of 1 

THE WATER? r

' T -

I MI6HT, DOT hoT WHEN 
THE LANOSCAPE COMES 
MORE Ef PENS! VE- think; 
OF WHAT VlF'LL >AVf ON 

MEALS ALONE i



'  ____  ______

Stage Coach Days in Texas When “Big Foot" Wallace Acted as 
Guard Through Dead Man’s Gap,

By AN  OLD SETTLER.

The airplane, which tinhiy <kims 
throutrh the clouii.-̂  at the rate ct' t̂ '̂' 
miles a minute, has its perils f.>r the 
traveler. And so did the luml>erin>r 
.stai;e coach of Innj; ape. .New it is 
“ enpine trouble;” then it was Indiaii 
trouble. So much t' >r dit'fcri-nfos.

Before railroads bound the »ast and 
west, the stace c>>ach serv. d f->r carry- 
inp U. S. mail and su*h iia>> en- 
pers as were willinp to take cha .e e  

with the hostile red men. It w.i a 
preat "institUTion” and around i* there 
clinps the memory of early roniani’e and 
darinp exploit.«.

Stape line.« extended far westward 
from different pi’ints m T-Aa«. Thore 
was one line out of Fort Worth that 
reachetl the Pacific coast, crossmp the 
Rockies in .Arizona and the cr, .it 
Mohave desert, beyond the ‘ '< ’ :rado 
river. Treacherous Comanches atul 
Kiowa.s depredated alonp t way 
throuph this rep: -n ar>.l th- overland 
.stape was often a mark fur t ' ■i*.
tacks. Another line, laid out i . the 
fifties by the intrepid J. J. ‘ luldirps. 
a beloved pioneer engineer, exrer ,i. 1 
we.stward from San .Antonio, form ' p a 
iunctnre wnth the northi-rn route at 
Fort Stockton. This line wort by Fort 
Clark, Camp Hudson and F >rt Lancas
ter.

On one occasion. Indians attacked a 
coach going over this route where it 
passed throuph what is now calU d Dead 
Man’s Gap, in the Com.stcck ci.ar.’ ry. 
Lieutenant Hazen. whose wife i ■ aft >r 
years married Adm.ral Dewey, pursued 
this band into the Guadalupe miuin- 
tains, the other side of the Pecos r.ver, 
and had a desperate fight with them, 
losing several of hi.s men.

Sometimes darinp young folk spent 
their honejTnoon riding the stage l oach 
into the golden west. Dr. Noble and 
bride of San .Antonio, well known to 
the old timers, made such a trip and 
upon their return ran inti> the .Apache 
mas.sacre at Doubtful i'any..n. Fortu
nately for them, however. K't Carson 
and a party of brave we^' »"nprs were 
pre.sent and no harm re.sulted to the 
doctor and his bride.

The pioneer stape driver had to -n- a 
fearless fellow. D w.a.« r<: position f r 
any other kind of man. Ru» human brav
ery cannot always triumph over «av- 
ape treacheiw', or against overwhelm
ing odds. It was necessary, therefore, 
to have several guards accompany each

I each >n these long trips through the 
wild C 'untry beyond civilized borders. 
.Among the well-known Indian fighters 
of that day and time was "R ig Foot” 
Wallace. Tie knew the \Vest, and he 
had poiHl judgment and nerve that nev- 
«■r failed. The government chose him 
tu guard the mail between San .Antonio 
and FI Pa.so, and he was furnished seven 
men as assistants for this perilous work,

"Hip Foot”  Wary.
On one of Kig Foot's trips, the party 

« ’ "pped at Devil’s River at noon to give 
'he stage horses a chance to rest and 
g r a 7. e. The 
c a m p  w a s 
made near L it
tle R o u n d  
M o u n t a i n ,  
where the Old 
Spanish Trail 
I russes thaï 
- ’ ream. "K ig 
F.- .t" was just 
a little un
ease ; it wa.s 
Indian coun
try. and be
sides, he had 
seen where at 
least twenty 
h ' r s e s h ad  
crci-s.-d t h e 
road a f  e w 
miles to the 
r e a r .  .A lso  
signal smoke 
was observed 
ri.sinp in a 
n u m b e r  o f  
places at in-
t Tvals and then di.sappcarinp.
>f these incidents indicated the pres

ence of Indian.«, so Wallace told the 
driver to leave the coach at the edge of 
the brush and for all of the passenger.^ 
i»nd guards to remain together, close to 
it. when they lay down for their noon 
rest.

Being unable to sh.ake o ff the pre
monition erf an Indian attack, Kip Foot 
(■¡imbed to the top of a hill where he 
coidd scan the country for miles around. 
Ilf remained on the hill long enough to 
give the party a needed rest, and then 
.«a r-*tred back to aimp and crept up 
qu;p*Iy to play a trick on Ren Wade, one 
of his guards. Just as he bent over 
Ken. a horse raised his head and snort
'd  ; Wallace knew instantly that it 
meant Indians, and awakened all the

guards and passengers, Ben Wade was 
always ready to sleep when there wasn’t 
any eating to be done, and when he 
awakened and found that the commo
tion didn’t mean anything more than a 
probable Indian attack, he lay down 
again. His ear had no sooner touched 
the blanket, than he jumped up, all 
excited, anil declared that he had 
really heard the clatter of horses’ hoofs. 
In a few seconds twenty-three Coman
che Indians were in sight. They came 
right up and charged the camp, letting 
loose a regular I'lotxl of “ dopxvood 
switches,” as the (dd pioneers called the

"Dtrint Young Folk Spent Thoir Honermoon Riding the Stage ('oaeh into the Golden Went.

Both ! arrows used by many savage bands in 
those days.

' White Men .Answer Challenge.
' With rifles and pistols the men an
swered the challenge and at the first 
volley four Indian saddles were emptied. 
One of the .Americans was wounded and 
a pack mule killed. The Indians with
drew and rode around to the other side 
uf the little hill. This gave Wallace’s 
party a chance to reload all weapons, ' 
and they did so with the greatest po.s- 
sible haste. The Indians again charg
ed. entirely .surrounding the camp, yell
ing loudly and hideously for the pur
pose of striking terror io the hearts of ' 
the whites. A chief had been killed in , 
the first encounter, and the warriors ' 
came back, bent on revenge. Three I

times they charged the little party of 
men in the thicket, and at one lime 
came up so close that hand-to-hand 
fighting took place between several of 
the combata«its..

.At this critical moment, one of the 
Americans showed a yellow streak; he 
told Wallace that he could not face the 
“ music” and hid behind a prickly-pear. 
As luck would have it, however, an ar
row shot from the other side of the 
thicket went through this fellow’s arm 
and pinioned him to one of the big, fat, 
thorny ears of the prickly-pear. He 
was found in this position when the

s a v a g e s  re
treated.

The Indians 
kept hid for 
a long time 
i i f t e r  t h i s  
charge, b u t  
they did not 
fool Wallace. 
He knew they 
were waiting 
for the stage 
coach to start, 
and did not 
propose falling 
into their trap. 
The men were 
cautioned to 
remain on the 
ground, direct
ly under the 
coach, where 
they could not 
be seen. Pres
ently an In
dian poked his 

head out in plain sight, seventy yards 
away. Then he boldly rai.sed himself and 
craned his neck to .see what had become 
of the pale faces. Four other Indians 
did likewi.se, which made altogether too 
tempting a target: eight rifles flashed 
simultaneously and four more “ bucks” 
dropped dead to the ground.

h'or about fifteen minute.s there was 
no sound, nor any movement on the 
part o f an Indian. Eventually an arm 
poked up through the grass and a rope 
was fastened around one of the. four 
dead savages. This performance was 
repeated until all the four savages were 
dragged out of sight. “ Big Foot” then 
announced that the enemy was sati.s- 
fied, and preparations were made to 
move on. He decided to take a look, how
ever, before departing and rode again to

J *

' the top of the little hill. It was very 
fortunate that he did so, for the 

, first thing his eyes beheld was a 
bunch of forty painted Comanche war
riors dashing toward the camp from 
the direction of Blaine’s Lake. “ Big 

i Foot”  remained where he was standing 
and pretendtHi to be unconcerned at)OUt 
their approach. One rode forward as' 

' a spokesman and demanded to know of 
him what he was doing there. The old 
fighter knew well enough that it would 
not do to di.splay the least alarm, so he 
replied: “We have just cleaned up on a 
bunch of Indians.” To this the spokes
man for the Indians said: “ Yes, and
you are a .«et of sneaking coyotes afraid 
to come out in the open.”

Continuing his bluff, "B ig Foot’’ in
formed the red devils that as soon as 
his men got dinner the stage would con- 
tinue on westward to California 
Springs, where a halt would be made for 
the night. Then he leisurely rode back 
to the camp.

' Bluffing the In(iian.s.
The forty warriors left three of their 

number to watch the maneuvers of the 
whites while they set out in the direc
tion of California Springs. Prepara
tions were then made by the stage party 
to leave, and. after it was thought 
that the Indians were far enough away 
for all to retreat in safety, the heads 
of the stage horses were turned east
ward, "We must get back to Fort 
Clark as fast as we can travel,”  declar
ed Wallace. “ We haven’t any chance 
whatever ngain.st such a force o f well 
armed Indians. They have guns, in
stead of ‘dogwood switches’ and the 
only thing that saved us a while ago 
was the fact that those devils were 
ignorant of our numbers.”

Two of the three Indians da.«hed away 
to follow their Kind, when they discov
ered the Americans only had eight 
guards and were taking the back track. 
'The third Indian followed the.stage at 
a safe di.stance to the rear for about 
seven miles, then he turned and r(xle 
away in the direction taken by the other 
two Indians.

The stage coach with all its occupants 
arrived at Fort Clark at nightfall, with
out further molestation from Indiaas; 
there the military authorities, who 
had no idea so many hostile Indian.« 
were In that section of Texas, furnish
ed sufficient guards to send the coach 
on to its destination In safety.

GROWING TEXAS SPINACH FOR EASTERN MARKETS
By HOWARD C. MAR.SHALL.

^ .................. —  r.  ■ : =
The spinach grower face.« odds tha* 

confront po.ssibly no ' ’ her produ' r i . 
the country. He grow^ a prcd'a> i * 
is highly perishable, and hi« -I 
market at best i;- ('h 'rago: m .r* f>n  
it is New York. H;s neres« t,-« are 
moisture, but not t'  ̂ in i' i r r i , r e ;  
cool weather, hut not a freeze: .«wift 
transportation, but not t.v.. swift, or n 
glutted market will result. I f  he makes

f a good crop, while that of Virginia i« 
cut short bj' a freeze, ‘ which is fortu- 

r nate for the Texa.« grower--1 he ’ h; ,«s 
• his day has at last arrive-!, ait hough 

he is likely to awaken s< n:.- morning to 
find the thermometer hovering around 
20 degrees, and his investmen*" of th* 
season lost. He grows his crop a:.«] 
harvests it in a season when anything 
can happen. '

But in spite of all difficulties, more 
than half a million good ea.stem dollars 
found their wav into Texas Ust year 
as clear profit f i r  Texas spinach grow- i 
ers. More than twelve hundred freight 
cars were required to move the c r o p ,  

and $650,000 was paid for freight, pack
ing, and refrigerating ice. About nine 
thousand acres o f Texa.« lands, which 
would otherwise have lain idle during 
the winter, were put into cultivatim to 
produce this crop.

Average Yield.
This year 8410 acres were put into 

spinach cultivation, but this year’s c r o p  

has been cut down by hard fn .-zos 
about Austin. The average yield per 
acre in Texas over a period of four years 
is 275 bushels. However, the price is 
more than making up for the losses due 
to freezing, taking the country a« a 
whole, for spinach i.s commanding un- i 
usually good prices in the markets - f 
the East and Middle West, particularly 
in New York and Chicago.

'To the average person in Texas, the 
name “ spinach”  suggests a vegetable ‘ 
and little more, for Texas has not yet 
developed a taste for this edible so 
mach as the Ea.«t. Northeast, and Mid
dle Wekt; in the cities of New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia. Pittsburg, 
Chicago and Cincinnati, it is a popular 
dish. It is to these markets that the 
Texas spinach goes. Spinach is partic- 
uiarily popular in these section.« be
cause it is one of the few vegeUbles 
which can be had at rea.sonable prices 
during the winter months. The weal- 
thitr classes in New York, for example, 
CM afford green hou.se plants ; but the 
middle rlasarn who want a bit of some- I thing green for their tables buy .spinach. 
As a food, spinach has little value, but 
as aa edible tonic, it is excellent, for it i 
hM a liigh content at iron. j

Texas and Virginia are the main 
i-unach producing area.« in the I ’nited 
■ta’ cs. Fcrmorly. Texas led all other 

r' gion.s. but in recent 'years it has been 
«iirpa«--cd by Virginia because of the 
la’ ter’s nearn^«« to the big eastern cit- 
it i. and her abilit.v to u«e water irans- 
piortation. In Texas, there are really 
ihree district.« where spinach i.s grown 
in commercial quantities: The Laredo
di-irict. embracing F'rio. LaSalle. Webb, 
Dimmit. Zuvalla and Medina countie.s; 
’ he coa.st district, including Hidalgo, 
i ’ameron, Nuece«. Brazoria. Fort Rend. 
Wharton, and .Matagnrda counties: and 
the central di.strict, 
including Travis and 
Hays counties. At one 
time Travis county, 
particularly a b o u t  
Austin, was the great
est spinach producing 
era in the world, but 
more favorable cli
mate and cheaper lab
or has pushed the La
redo district to the 
front.

Spinach requires a 
cool, moist climate, 
but it is very suscepti
ble to freezing. In 
fact, it is on freezing 
that most growers 
have come to depend ; 
and it is thi.s that 
makes the deal such 
;i big gamble. I f  
either the Au.stin, the 
Laredo, or the V ir
ginia crops are frozen 
out, then it means 
big money for the 
other two section.«.
S(jmetimes it happens 
that all are frozen.
This year, the I>aredo 
district seems to be 
the mo.st fortunate of all, for Virginia 
and Austin both have been hard hit by 
cold weather, while the Laredo growers 
have so far escaped. As a result, the 
Laredo planters are reaping big return.«.

Spinach growing is spreading rapidly 
throughout South Texa.« due to the fact 
that it follows cotton, being planted in 
October. In this wav two crops can be 
grown. There are three kinds of land 
on which spinach is produced: Bottom 
lands, uplands, and low sections in the 
Lareda district suitable for irrigation. 
Bottom lands yield on an average about 
three hundred bushels; uplands, one to 
two hundred bushels: and Irrigated
Lands, four to five Hundred bushels. 
Some exceptional irrigated fields have

yielded as high as nine hundred bushels i 
per acre. Although it would appear ! 
that bottom lands are more to be desired i 
fur planting, the uplands have the ad- ! 
vantage in that they are more easily ac- I 
oes.slble for cutting after hard rains, 
and drain better. Neither does upland 
spinach run to stem as much as that 
grown in lower places.

How It Ls Planted.
In some parts of the state, spinach 

is planted by sowing broadcast, but 
alaiut Austin all seed is drilled into 
the ground. From ten to twelve pounds

( uttinf Spinarh in a Field Near AuHtia. (The Meiiean Boy
lieares from the Flanta).

of seed to the acre is the average plant
ing, but many persons plant as high as 
twenty-five to thirty pounds, expecting 
to thin out the resulting heavy stand 
by a series of cuttings. Fertilization 
is little employed in Texas, except in 
the irrigated sections of the extreme 
southwest. Nevertheless, experts agree 
that fertilization in nitrates would mean 
thousands of dollars to the growers, be- 

' cause of the increased quantity and 
I quality of the production. Spinach is 
I very exhausting to the soil, and were it 

not that it is often planted on bottom 
land.« which overflow, it would be d iffi
cult to get along without continued fer
tilization.

, No cultivation whatever is required

to produce a bumper crop of this veget
able. It is planted, and when it has 
reached the right height, It is cut. The 
crop is harx'ested entirely by hand, Mex
icans and negroes making up the bulk 
of the laborer.«. Sometimes very young 
girls anci boys aid their parents In this 
work. A  butcher knife and a bu.shel 
basket of thin wood are the sole equip
ment of the cutters. The plant is grasp
ed in the left hand, and the one big 
root is severed at one .«troke. As the 
plant is brought up, the loose diVt is 
shaken away, all dead leaves are strip
ped off, anci the clean leaves are droi>- 

ped into the nearby 
basket. When this is 
filled, it is carried to 
the field foreman, who 
directs the hundred 
or more cutters, and 
he gives the laborer a 
little metal check, 
which indicates that 
he has filled one bas
ket.

The filled ba.skets 
are carried from the 
farms to the packing 
sheds or railroads in 
small one-ton trucks. 
Such small trucks are 
used not only because 
o f their original 
cheapness, and the 
ease of their upkeep, 
hut al.so because of the 
fact that they have to 
travel over difficult 
road.s in bottoms 
where most o f the 
farm.s are located. 
Each truck will hold 
approximately 10 0 
bushel baskets.

In the Laredo di.s- 
tricts, most o f the 
work is done when 

the plants have been cut, for the cutters 
also do the packing. As the trucks ar
rive at the freight stations, the trucks
are unloaded on the platforms. Half
of the spinach in each basket is lifted 
up, and a shovel full of ice is dropped 
in. The baskets are then packed into 
the freight cars as tightlv aa possible. 
Good ventilation is assured by means of 
a false bottom that runs the entire 
length of the car. •

But in the Austin district, th« moet 
modem packing sheds available are in 
use. In these, there are driveways for 
the trucks, washing vats for the 
sp înach, and electrically driven ice 
criishers. The truck drives in at the 
rear of the ahed, which is so construct

U Stripping Dead

ed that several truck.« can be unloaded 
at the same time. The spinach i.« 
thrown over a low wall with pitchforks 
on to a platform about waist high. 
From this platform it is raked into the 
washing vats with short hook.«, and is 
stirred in the water to remove all dirt, 
and to freshen it. It i.« then thrown on 
a second platform conveniently placeil 
before the packers. The.«e rake about 
half a basketful of spinach into a bas
ket. pitch in a shovel full of ice, and 
complete the filling \vith another rake. 
This process is followed by the removal 
of the basket to a small truck for trans
portation to the car door. Usually one 
man is employe<l to iH*rform each of the 
tasks mentioned, the chain of workers 
following one another in regular order.

At this shed it take.« about ten men 
to load a car in eight hours; but as the 
daily output is six to eight cars, a much 
larger corps of workers is required, the
length of packing space in which each 
set of packers operated being reduced, 
and the output being thus increased.
As a rule, not more than two men are 
employed in the loading of a car, but 
when speed is desired, three work in 
this capacity. One man in the vesti
bule of the car receives the baskets, and 
slides them first to the right and then 
to the left to the two other leaders, who 
places them in position. A remark
able amount of speed can be secured in 
loading a car by a group of skillful lead
ers operating in such shifts.

Marketed in a Variety of Ways.
Spinach is marketed in a variety of 

ways. A very small amount is ship
ped by independent growers to points 
in Texas— Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston, 
San Antonio, etc. In these cases, the 
grower simply sends by express the 
vegetables in bushel baskets to produce 
houses in these cities. But by far the 
greater amount of spinach in Texas, 
pariicularly that about Austin, is con
trolled by a few men, who usually own 
their farms, and the packing sheds. In 
operating these sheds, if their own 
spinach is not ready for cutting, and 
their packers are idle, they will usually 
buy up acreage from the small, inde
pendent growers. The* independent 
grower is almost'wholly at the mercy 
of the big packer and ^ w e r ,  for he 
must sail his crop, which is perishable, 
for whatever he is offered.

Many big brokerage firms with head
quarters in New York, Chicago, and 
other nruu’kets own their packing 
houses in Texas, and often own their 
farms. Aa gin the case mentioned 

((Continued on Next Page, Column 6)
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POLITICS, As this is writ-
ISSl'l,S, E re . (pn the comintf of

politics is heard in 
the land like the 
m u 11 e r i n K s of 
fa r - o f f  thunder, 
and soon state and 
nation are to bo 
.shaken with ora- 
torv, excitement, 
c r i m i n a tion, re
crimination a n d 

. other concomitants
of political campaiifns. Already the 
political cloud is much lariier than a 
mans hand and its jrrowth is so rapid 
we know the deluge is not far awav. 
\Nhen a political campaign is approach
ing people shudder and tremble before 
it like cowering demigods before a 
thundering .Jove. They saw how much 
.better it would be for all if we could 
e.srape such things, go on with business 
routine undisturbed, pay our a«xustom- 
ed attention to churches and other goo<l 
things and stay ♦•n good terms with 
our neighbors; but after the campaign 
comes, touches its virus into their veins 
and warms them up the same people 
wonder how they could get along with
out it, and dread the ennui that awaits 
them at its close. The political fires 
have been kindled and as yet are burn
ing low, and the political pot has not 
begun to simmer— so right now if 
I should undertake to tell the people 
what kind of men the eleven fellows 
who are running for (lovernor are, I 
would probably say all are decent men, 
of fair ability, unquestioned integrity 
and sincerit.v of purpose: I know several 
of them per.sonally and l)elieve them to 
be such: but what a change, my opinion 
of these men. will un»lergo in a few 
months. Ask me what kind of men 
the.se candidates are about the first of 
July, and I will make haste to tell you 
in words that fairly burn that ten of 
them are fiends incarnate who are in
tent upon ruining this government, 
destroying all the liberties and institu
tions be<iueathed us by the fathers and 
enslaving the people, while one of the 
number is an intellectual giant, a 
Chri.stian gentleman, a patriot and a 
hero, who would gladly give the last 
drop of his blood to lower the people’s 
taxes, build up their schools, line the 
state with hard-surfaced roads, pre
serve the liberties wrought out by the 
hands and pravers of the fore-fathers, 
light the lamps of prosperity on »he 
hillsides and in the valleys of the .state, 
and finally, when we have lived happi
ly and pro.sperou.sly through a long 
stretch of vears, land every one of us 
in a safe bunk in I’aradise. I don’t 
know why opinions change so radically 
in a few weeks, but they do; it’s part

of politics and if it were not so there 
would be very little fun in the game.

• • •
Right now I am as cool on the ques

tion of politics as the’ proverbial cucum
ber, and so are you. I can speak of the 
matter of electing a (Jovernor for our 
state in words and tones that will o f
fend nobody, and can discuss with a de
gree of intelligence and patriotism the 
kind of a man we should select to guide 
the destinie.s of this great common
wealth. To be frank with you, right 
now I am very anxious to see a man of 
broad vision, sound judgment and fine 
executive ability in the state white 
house— a man of busine.s.s acumen, who 
can jmint nut a wav to escape the ills 
now afflicting the people, a man who is 
energetic and can obtain the co-opera- 
tion of the members of the Legislature 
in so shaping the business affairs of 
the state that the educational and elee- 
mo.synary institutions will be better 
cared for and the heavy tax burdens 
can be reduced. This anxiety is shar
ed bv all the people, and notwithstand
ing the fact that all know it will 
not be an easy task, there is a gen
eral belief that a wise Governor and 
wi.se law-makers, working together in 
harmony, can bring about the consum
mation so devoutly wished. What a pity 
we can’t go right now and .select the of
ficials to guide the destinies of our 
great state, while our best judgment is 
enthroned, before a speech is made to 
stir us to bitterness, before a reputation 
is attacked and before “ a lie is nailed.” 
But, take a little peep into the future, 
say about the tenth of July, and what 
do ,vou see? I see a fellow throwing 
his hat high into the air, going through 
physical gyrations that make me think 
of painted savages, and I hear him 
swear that if a certain candidate isn’t 
elected the people will be enslaved, and 
the state will grow up in rag weeds and 
thistles and become an habitation for 
owls and bats, even as Babylon of old. 
To me that fellow looks very much like 
my latest photo. And I am confident 
that if you will .scrutinize him closely 
you will .'■ay he is your o \s t . dear selL 

'  . * *
But do not understand me as contend

ing that there is no good in political 
campaigns, or that I would, if I could, 
lay an iconoclastic hand upon them and 
destroy them forever. With all their 
faults I love them still, and believe they 
work out much good to the country and 
pepple. They are .safety valves that 
permit us to blow o ff a lot of foolish 
energy' that might cau.se us to do .some
thing mean if we had no way of getting 
rid of it. Keep .steaming up a boiler, 
without providing a way for the steam 

i to escape, and pretty soon there will be

a blow-up with direful consequences. 
I f  we had to talk hard times, ancl pover
ty, and high taxes, and corruption in 
office all the tim.y with never a chance 
to blow o ff in political campaigns and 
at the polls, we would soon become bel
lowing l)olshevists and red-handed an
archists, seeking to destroy everything 
in sight. It is .so in countries where 
there are no political campaigns and no 
opportunity at the polls to “ turn the ■ 
ra.scals out.”  And then, a political cam- < 
paign has a great educational and in
spirational value. From the platform 
in the towns and cities, in the school 
houses in the rural districts, and at the 
countrv picnics, where the ticks and 
chiggers hold high carnival, the ptJiti- 
cians teach us histoiy, patriotism and 
many other good things that but for 
them we would never have learned. 
.Many of us never would have known 
where liberty was born if the politici
ans hadn’t told ns of the storming of 
the French bastile and the placing of 
the fleur de lis upon the brows of the 
French people, and of the wringing of 
.Magna ('harta from King John by the 
hard-headed English barons at Runny- 

 ̂ mede. We wouldn’t prize our liberties 
I half as much as we do if the campaign 

orators didn’t draw wonderful picture.s 
of liberty guiding frail banpies acrews 
pathless seas and lighting its unquench
able fires on the altars of America’.s con
genial climes. We wouldn’t appreciate 
and hallow the memory of heroic spirits 
like Putnam and Marion if the political 
speakers didn’t tell us, with silver 
tongues, how these patriots lived in the 
swamps on one potato a day in order 
that we might enjoy the freedom of 
heart, mind and hand that permits the 

• highest and the humblest citizen of our 
land to work out his destiny unhamper
ed. Mast of our poetry— especially our 
patriotic verse— we learned from the 
candidates on the stump, who thrilled us 
by reading the cla.ssics and at the same 
time builded within us higher and no
bler aspirations. How manv times have 
the political speakers touched into our 
hearts a determination to swat wealth 
and stand for men at every opportunity 
by repeating the wonderful lines of 
Mr. Goldsmith—
“ I ’ll faros tho land— to hastenintr ills a pray—

 ̂ Whore woalth accumulates and men decay."

The political speakers made it impos
sible for princes and lords to shinny on 
this side of the Atlantic, and filled us 
with an abiding love for the honest toil
ers bv eloquently declaring, with Mr. 
Goldsmith,

i “ Princes and lords may flourish or may fade, 
•\ breath can make them, as a breath hath 

made;
Rut a bold peasantry, a country's pride.
When once destroyed can never be supplied.’’

And .so we have no “deserted villages” 
in this country, as there were in Mr. 
Goldsmith’s land, and most o f u.s*have 
learned Mr. Gold.smith’s poem.s without 
incurring the expen.se of buying or the 
trouble of reading his books. Moreover, 
the politicians have nerved our arms 
and steeled our soul* to hold out a little 
longer by telling us the stories of the 
siege of Lucknow and Ladysmith, and 
encouraged us to keep going, though 
the nights be dark, by reading to us 
Joaquin Miller’s poem on Columbus. 
And .so I say political campaigns have 
their value and should not be despi.sed. 
But; frankly, isn’t it po.ssible for us to 
have more decent campaigns, and to 
employ our judgment more and our 
passions less in the .selection of men to
guide the destinies of our great .state? 

• « •
Before leaving the subject, I would 

like to .sav a few words about political 
i.ssues. The Democrats of old taught us 
that i.ssues, not men, should guide the 
marking o f our ballots, meaning, of 
course, that we should be more inter
ested in the enactment of safe, just laws 
than in elevating men to positions of 
power and emoluments. As a rule, we 
are guided largely by Issues in the 
marking of our ballots— but by what 
kind of issues? I recall a county elec
tion in the county in which I live, about 
thirty years ago, in which the i.ssue was 
whether the candidates had l)een for or 
again.st James S. Hogg at the previous 
election. On this issue candidates were 
voted for or aginst for such offices as 
sheriff, tax collector and county clerk. 
.And intelligent men .seemed to be
lieve that support or non-support of 
“ Hogg and Commission” qualified or 
di.squalified candidates for acceptable 
.service in the positions named. Some 
years later I .«aw the issue of whether 
candidates had voted for or again.st Joe 
Bailey for delegate to the National 
Democratic convention injected into an 
election for aldermen in the tow’n in 
which I live. And what of the issues of 
the campaign now coming on? Are 
we to give our support to a candidate 
for (rovernor because we believe he of
fers the best plan for placing the state 
on a cash basis and stopping the hawk
ing of state warrants at a heavy 
di.scount? Are we studying candi
dates to bring about a better errforce- 
ment of our laws? I sincerely hope 
so. but, brethren, I fear that we 
will pay little attention to the.se 
things, and will give our support to, or 
w’ithhold our support from, candidates 
because they did or did not stand wdth 
us years ago on i.ssues that have been 
settled, or because they do or do not 
agree with our views on matters that 
should have no place in the selection of 
men for legislature, judicial or execu-

I tive positions. You may be one o f a 
I few who will ignore dead issues and dis
turbing social questions in marking 

; your ballot, but if  you are you may be 
sure that you, like Joshua or Caleb, are 
part of a minority .serving the best in
terests of your country.

GARDENLNG
TIME.

Last August garden
ing appeared to have 
been an abandoned 

indu.stry in this country and I was con
fident the garden acreage would be cut 
at least 95 per cent this year. It was 
virtually impossible to find a man who 
would ever plant or cultivate another 
garden. Men who stood beside their 
parched tomato and bean vines then 
were economists— they were men who 
counted expense and yield, profit and 
loss, and they had retired from garden
ing forever, fully convinced that it was 
a losing game. Hoes and rakes and 
spades could have been purchased for a 
song, since the owners would have r *  
further use for them, and financiers 
mi.ssed a golden opportunity to make 
several hundred per cent on investment 
by failing to buy all the garden imple
ments in the land. The men of whom 
I speak, as they stcKxl beside their 
parched plants, figured and figured. 
On one side of the paper they had fig 
ures showing how much they had paid 
for fertilizer, how much for having the 
garden plot spaded up. how much for 
seeds, etc. On the other side o f the 
paper were figures showing the value of 
the tomatoes, l>eans and potato^ grown. 
The outgo exceeded the income several 
dollars, and the men saw how they 
could have purchased .so many more 
vegetables than thev had grown with 
the money they paid for labor, fertil
izer and .see<ls. to say nothing of the 
many hours they had given to cultiva
tion and chasing out the neighbor’s 
rooster and the rooster’s harem of hens 
— and they vowed that never again 
would they engage in the laborious and' 
unprofitable business of gardening. 
But a few days ago the merchants re
ceived their supplies of garden seeds. 
The men who swore last August that 
they would garden no more forever, 
gazed upon the big seed potatoes in the 
.sacks, and upon the pictures of the red 
tomatoes, the big head.s of cabbage and 
the long green cucumbers, and they be
lieved all the seed growers said about 
how the seed would germinate and hdw 
the plants would yield. Great is man’s 
faith when the .sap begins to rise and 
the birds begins to sing. Ever>- fellow 
who swore last August that he would 
garden no more, is now looking for a 
negro to spade up the garden plot. Cold 
figures of profit and loss fade iastantly 
before the pictures of big tomatoes .and 
cucumbers, and the urge of springtime.

Dinosaur Eggs at $5,000 Each Laid Millicns of Years Ano and 
Found in Desert Sands.

-

V :

M’ith the price of eggs already .scan
dalously high here are some to be sold 
at not less than $5000 each, and it’s not 
a case of profiteering, cither.

The uncovering of Dinosaur eggs, 
millions of years old hidden in the bleak 
and barren .sands of the desert of Gobi 
in Mongolia, the findings of the Roy 
Chapman Andrews’ expedition of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of New 
York, have struck the popular imagina
tion as no other .scientific discovery of 
the generation. Imagine eggs of such 
age and laid by creatures as high as a 
tall house and with the bulk of several 
elephants! It is the.se Dinosaur eggs 
that are now being offered for .sale by 
the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
New York at $5,000 each.

And yet ever since Dinosaurs have 
been known to be reptiles, it has been 
suspected that they were probably egg 
layers. All reptiles alive upon the earth 
today— all our snakes— reproduce by 
means of eggs. 'True, the eggs some
times hatch l>efore they are lain, but 
that does not alter the fact. Science 
has long held the idea that the giant 
reptiles of the Mesozoic age laid eggs 
and yet they never expected to get defi
nite and exact evidence,

BIrdi' Much Younger.
Eggs are extremely fragile objects as 

we all know, and the conditions for. their 
focalization must be just right. 'The 
eggs of birds have been found preserv
ed in the rocks, but birds are late com
ers compared with the ^gantic creat
ures of the Age of Reptiles. The dr>’ 
sands of the deserts of Gobi and the 
drj’er atmosphere have preserved the 
eggs down to our own time. Not only 
are they known by theory to be Dino
saur eggs, but are proven to be such by 
the presence of embryonic Dinosaurs 
within the confines of the ancient shelLs.

The discovery of Royal Chapman An
drews proves almost conclusively that 
Asia was the nursery of life, and that 
the great Dino.saurs and other animals 
of later times spread therefrom to 
Europe and America. One may imag
ine the ease with which the great creat
ures traveled to that region now known 
os the United States, coming over the 
neck o f land then connecting Alaska and 
Siberia. 'There are still evidence to be 
found in this country o f such an emi

gration. In China and America there j 
; are unto this day identically the .same 
type, of lizard showing l)oth to have ! 
come from the .same parents.

Remains Widely Scattered
The proofs of exi.stence of tho.se gi

gantic creatures mostly tail and belly, 
known as Dinosaurs, extend almost 
everywhere upon the earth. Just a few 
months ago workmen found footsteps of 
o f  this reptile in some sandstone upon 
the estate of former President James 
Monroe near Aldie, lioudon county, 
V’ irginia. The laborers were digging a 
foundation for a cement walk when they 
uncovered traces of the tracks made 
through the wet sands so many millions : 
of years ago.

It was near this place that some of 
the first evidences of the Dinosaur un
covered in the world were found. It 
was in 1802 and the history’ or even the 
existence of the giant reptile, up to this 
time, was unknown to the world of men. 
The footsteps of the creature when 
printed uiwn moist earth, re.semble the 
tracks of .some great bird. It is, there
fore, not very strange that the scien
tific men of the day should .say that the 
traces upon the rocks were left behind 
by the feet of a gigantic bird to which, 
in their ignorance, they gave the poetic 
name of Noah’s Riiven.

In 1870 the matter was entirely clear
ed up with the di.scovery’ of the complete I 
skeleton of a Dino.saur dug up some- i 
where in the West. Since that time ! 
bones of the great creature have been i 
discovered in numerous places every- | 
where. A specimen in the Academy of | 
Natural Sciences in Philadelphia was I 
dug up on a farm near Haddonfield, 1 
New Jer.sey.

There have been vast changes upon 1 
the face of the earth since Roy Ch.ap- j 
man Andrews’ egg producers nibbled 
the tops of the trees of what were then 
the luxuriant plains of Gobi and now 
the deserts of Gobi, .At least 65 mil- j 
lion years o f time had passed since | 
the flaming ball o f fire we call the earth , 
had been flung into space by the hand | 
of its Creator and the time when the 
first Dinosaur laid har e g »  Since | 
then another 10 or 16 million years 
have passed. Of time we cannot be ' 
certain, there are some scientists who : 
fix the extent of time as eight hundred |

Hoy Chapman .\ndrewH Kaamining Some of 
the E «ks.

million years.
'There had been all kinds of life upon 

the earth. The time of fire and of a , 
wet earth had gone. The long ages 
which laid down the vegetation for the 
coal we burn in our stoves had passed. 
'The world was in that period known as 
the age of reptiles— a time of creatures 
of gigantic size and of million year de
velopment, Man, or indeed any of the 
mammals, had not yet appeared, or if 
they had apjieared, were but obscure 
and hunted things living in obscure 
regions.

The vast plains of that time w’ere i 
covered with a thick growth of vegeta- i 
tion, but of a kind totally different from 
that with which we are acquainted to
day. 'There were conifers, but they 
hugged the earth like the scrubs on a 
mountain top. It is possible that there 
was not a great deal of color in the land- 
.scape of the time, and that the vegeta
tion changed color during the dry peri
ods. Vegetation, however, had not 
grown out of the valleys and the high
lands, and the mountains were bare and 
colored only as are the bare slopes of the 
mountains of Colorado to this day.

Dinosaur Once King of the Earth.
In 1924 man is king of the earth, but 

during the Me.sozoic era the supremo 
thing in creation was the Dinosaur and 
allied forms. There creatures were 
kangaroo-like, and many of them at
tained enormous proportions. Life has 
never produced anything of greater 
bulk, although the s^a can still show in 
the whales, forms large. The Dino
saurs and the largest of them were her
bivorous. eating the ferns of the giant 
tree-like growths. They grasped 
branches with their forelegs while en
gaged in eating.

It should be rememl)ered that the 
word Dinosaur is a family name, and 
that there were many different kinds 
and sizes of Dino.saurs in the family. 
Among the browsers was the Diplodo
cus carnegli, which attained the length 
of 84 feet. The Giganto.saurus, dug up 
in 1912 by a German expedition in East 
Africa, was still larger, measuring well 
over 100 feet. A bill-headed type was 
known as the Trachodon. Then we have 
the Stagosaurus. covered along to back- 
line with peculiar protective plates; the 
Bronao.saurus, the Camptosaurus and a 
host of others.

Among the other inhabitants of the 
earth of those days was the Tricera- 
tops, a horned animal re.sembling the 
rhinocerous. Then there was the 
Tyrannosaurus, which preyed upon the 
herb-eating animals and which was cer
tainly a terrible creature. Some of 
these were 40 feet fn>m snout to tail, 
and are supposed to have carried them
selves erect upon their hind legs kanga
roo-fashion. Some people even imagine 
that they were a'ble to leap through the 
air in search of their prey. Other creat
ures were the Pleiosaurus and the 
Ichthyosaurs, huge reptiles living 
whale-like in the sea. 'Then there were 
the Mo.saura, huge marine lizards.

The air knew no true birds— only 
reptiles develot>ed into birds. 'The earli
est known bird covered with feathers 
in the conventional way was the Arch- 
aeoptery, which had claws on its wings, 
no Midc and teeth like a reptile. Its 
tail, also, was very peculiar. All modem 
birds have their tail feathers set in a 
bow rump ; the Archaeoptery had a long 
bony tail with feathers set in the sides 
like certain kinds o f leaves.

m
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GROWING TEXAS SPIN.ACH.
(Continued From Preeeedinir Paifc)

heretofore, if their ow’n farm.s will 
not .supply their needs, they buy acre
age from small growers.

During 192.1, mo.st of the Texas 
spinach cron went by freight, this being 
preferable to exprje.ss under certain con
ditions. Austin preferred express, Ix?- 
cau.se this gave them an advantage over 
the Laredo district in reaching the east
ern markets. It has been found profit
able, too, to express spinach when there 
have been exces.sively long rainy spells, 
for during these periods, tho spinach Ls 
ver\- hard to keep.

.According to J. Austin Hunter, state 
market news specialist, the .spinach in- 

f dustrv has a wonderful future in Tex- 
I as. But, Mr. Hunter points out. there 
■ are certain factors which will have to 
be changed if the industry is to expand. 
At tho present, the markets which have 
l)een so far developed are amply taken 
care of bv the present acreage. New 
York, Boston Philadelphia, and Pitta- 
burg are the big eastern markets, and 
it is to these places that Texas has been 
sending most of its spinach. Rut at 
these places she is thrown into compe
tition with Virginia, which can ship by 
water at a much lower transpoKation 
cast than Texas can by rail. The cure 
for this situation, according to Mr. 
Hunter, is to develop markets which 
are nearer home. Chicago, Kansas 
City. Cincinnati. Minneapolis, and De
troit, are already buying rfpinach in 
large quantities, but not nearly on such 
a scale as New York.

“ The new markets will have to be de
veloped by advertising,”  said Mr. Hunt- 

“ the people will have to be told what 
J^ inach  is, and how good it is for them. 
TOf course, the cost of such advertising 
I will be considerable, and it can be done 

only by the organization of .some kind 
of co-operative association among the 
growers to defray the advertising ex- 
p)ense.

“ Production has reached the pMént 
where, if the business is to be continutd 
at a profit, it can no long«r depead M  
the freezing out of more favorably  ̂
ated shipping p>oint8 in the Em W 
must develop a demand in its own 
territory, where cheaper trar 
gix’es it the upp>er hand in comp^|tP%( 
mand.”
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BRIEF T E X A S  N E W S FROM OVER
THE STATE

WOI.F H I'NTKKS TO MKET M 'lt ll,  1.
The National Fox amt Wolf Hunters’ 

Association will have a spring meet ami 
hunt April first, ten miles n<irth of 
Cisco. W. C. Shoults of l.ong\’iew is 
president of the assmiation and 11. H. 
Crim of Marshall is secretary.

M  HIKH K’S THKK rLA N T lN G  1 
CVMI’ AK;N  .

The Junior ChamlK'r of Commerce of 
Lubbock inaugurated a tree-planting 
camiuiign for Lubliock and I.ubb Ji 
county that insured the planting of : 
more than 5,000 trees during Febru.iry, , 
1921.

FAM O rs HFKKFORnS TO HK 
FXH m iTFO .

The “ Fred Anxiety Fourth Line”  will 
he entered in the Hereford exhibit at 
the .'Southwestern Exposition and h'at 
Stoek Show, held at Fort Worth March 
'' to l.*>. This famous herd was recent
ly purchased by li. V. Colbert & Sons 
from Jones & Dameron of Hereford, 
Texas. In the herd is included the not
ed bull “ Rright Stanway, Jr.,” which is 
■ ■ne of the prize winning bulls of the 
I ’nited States.

$.‘12.'*.0(Mf Cl FT TO SOI THFRN 
MFTHODl.ST C M VERSITY .

Rishop John M. Moore of the Metho
dist Fpiscopal Church. South, has an
nounced that Mr. and ^irs. U. M. McFar- 
lin of San Antonio, ha\e given $220,000 
to the Southern Slethodist University 
of Dallas. The money will be used for 
the construction of a great auditorium 
on the c'ampus of the Ibiiversity. It 
will have a seating capacity of 2..500 
persons. .A pipe organ to cost approx

im ately .$2.5,000 is included in the gift.

HARLINGEN SHIRS LARGE
QUANTITY OF GRARLKRUIT. |

Recently, in one day. thcri was ship- | 
ped from Harlingen to the varimi.s east- I 
ern markets seventy-eight car loads iif j 
truck and grapefruit. The truck ship
ping season is now fairly under way in 
y^e Rio Grande valley.

13 K ILLED  IN T i:\A S  AT GRADE 
CROSSINf.S.

During November, 1923, there were 
31 railroad accidents at grade cn'ssings 
in Texas which resulted in 12 persons 
being killed and 36 injured, according 
to tne data complied by the Railroad 
Commission.

RLYING HULLS FOR FARMERS.
The board of directors of the Knnis 

V hamlier of Commerce have decided to 
semi Secretary Jelks F. ( ’astellaw and 
â  committee to the Fat Stock Show at 
Fort Worth to buv five pure-bred 
Shorthorn males for the free use <'f 
farmer-stocker raisers in the Ennis 
trade territorv as a means of stimulat
ing the breeding up of cattle in that 
C('mmunitv.

TEXAS W H EAT CROP CONDITIONS 
BEST IN  YEARS.

TTl« Texas Grain Dealers’ A.s.sociation 
has aimoiinced that the Texa.s whaat 
crop condition is now the best in m.any 
years and that due to the fact that the 
acreage has been cut quite a bit it is 
believed the price stand.s a fair chance 
of being better.

FEDFR.VL JUDGE ADYISES WOMEN 
TO ENTER THE .MINI.'^TRY.

At a recent meeting of the Kxeiuitive 
Committee of the National Federation 
of I’rofessional and Rusiness M’omen’s 
Clubs. Judge William H. .Atwell, of Dal
las. who presides a.s Federal Judge over 
the Northern District of Texas, advi.sed 
the women to enter the ministry in 
whatever denomination they may 
choo.se.

500 ELM TREES TO BE PLANTED 
ALONG DALLAS-FORT WORTH 

PIKE.
Five hundred .American elm trees 

were ordereil.to be planted on the Dal- 
las-Fort Worth pike by City Forester 

i  Wynn R. WocKlruff at the instance of 
I the Junior ('hamber of Commerce of 
j Dallas.
i The trees will probably be planted 
! fifty  feet apart and extend two ami one- 
I half miles from Grand Prairie in the 
direction of Dallas. They will he from 
six to eight feet high.

SOFTHWESTERN COWMEN TO 
MEET IN HOUSTON.

Houston is preparing to put the ‘‘big 
pot into the little one” for the cowmen 
of the Southwest when the Southwest
ern Cattle Rai.sers' .Association meels 
in Houston, March 18, 19 and 20. 1924. 
Among other attractions will be a mon
set r rmleo to be produced by Tom L. 
Burnett, million.'iire rancher and rodeo 
prixlucer of Wichita County, Texas.

ORDER RANGERS TO NEM AIEXICO 
BORDER.

.A detachment of rangers has been 
ordered to the New Mexico border by 
.Adj. Gen. Thomas 1). Barton, for the 
purpose of regulating the movement of 
cattle affected with scabies, and to in
vestigate reported cattle thefts, accord
ing to .1. E. Roog-Si’ott, chairman of the 
Live Stock Sanitary C'ommissioti of 
Texas.

The penalty for moving infected cat
tle is a fine of not more than $1,000.

Every effort will be made by the com- 
mi.ssion to enforce that law and co-op
erate with the detachment of rangers 
in the work of jiolicing the border.

Al'EBB COT’NTA HIGHWAY CON
TRACT A5VARDED.

The contract for widening Highway 
No. 12 In Webb county from 15 to 18 

«feet, for a distance of 33 miles, and put
ting an a.sphalt topping on it from the 
city limits of Laredo to the LaSalle 
county line wa.« awarded to E. P. McEl- 
wTath of Corsicana for the .sum of 
$256,623.

H ARRISON ( O U N TY TO ( OMBAT 
WEEVIL.

The Marshall Chamber of Commerce 
are not going to give Mr. Boll Weevil 
any rest this sea.son. .A vigorous cam
paign for the extermination rrf the pest 
is again to be put on. During the cam
paign carried out by this city last year 
over 3.600 prizes were given to men, 
women and children, who picked up and 
de.stroyed 50,000.000 weevil punctured 
squares and bolls.

MUCH IMPRESSED 5VITH 
SOCTHWE.ST.

Colvin R. Brown of Washington. 1). 
C.. of the Chamber of Commerce of the 
I ’nitod States, told 3('0 Fort Worth bus
iness men at the Kiwanis Club luncheon 

’ at the Texas Hotel that the Southwest 
is jHH’uliarly prosperous, more .so in 
fact, than most other .sections of the 
L'nited States.

Mr. Brown declared that in spite of 
charges again.st high officials of the 
Government recently, “ there is no 
cause for loss of faith in the Govern
ment.”

V A L l ’E OF TEX AS FARM PRO
DUCTS IN 1923.

The United States Department of 
Agriculture ha.s announced that the 
total value of Texas farm products for 
1923 was $1,064,775,000. with a total 

acreage of 27.922,000 or an aver- 
/'age of more than $28.00 per acre income 

from Texas farm land.s.

MEXIA GIVES $1,000 FOR COTTON 
CR01*.S.

The directors of the Mexia Chaml>er 
of Commerce have sanctioned the plan 
to give $1,000 in prizes for the best cot
ton crop raised on five-acre tract.s by 
any farmer in Limestone county.

The directors claim that all farmers 
who enter the contest will benefit, 
whether or not they win, for it will in- 
crea.se their own yields of cotton.

M.AXAH.Ai'HIE TO ENiOURAC.E
FARMERS IN CROP ROTATION.
The Chamber of Commerce o f Waxa- 

hachie has decided to offer a num
ber of prizes to the farmers o f that 
section of the state for the largest 
amount of crops rai.sed on five-acre 
tracts resulting from proper rotation of 
crops each year over a series of years. 
This move is taken in order to stimulate 
and encourage proper rotation o f crops 
so a.s to revitalize the soil and prevent 
wearing them out. and also to stimulate 
a more intensified cultivation o f crops 
that will likely result in building up 
Ellis countv.

PECAN TREE FOR EVERY HOME. ,
‘‘A pecan tree for every home in 

town” is the slogan of the Kiwana.s, 
Lions and Woman’s clubs of San Angelo 
who participated in a “ Pecan Ar'»or 
Day” program, January 16, when 100 
pecan trees were planted in Santa Fe 
park, bordering the picturesque Concho 
River, which flows through that town.

CORin’S ( HRISTI .SELLS $2,000,000 
HARBOR BONDS.

The l,a.«t obstacle in the way of the 
completion of the Corpus Chri.«ti deep 
water project wa.s removed recently, 
when the City ('•ommission sold the 
$2.oO0,o00 .State aid bond issue to be 
used in the port work to Sutherlin 
Barry for par and accrued interest. 
Cash for the entire amount of the issue 
will be placed in the city depository.

NEMSPAPER MAN CANDIDATE 
FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR.

Will C. Edwards of Denton, Texa.s, 
editor .and publisher of The Denton 
Record-Chronicle, is a candidate for the 
office of Lientenant-Governor of Texas. 
Mr. Edwards represented his countj' in 
the last Texas Legislature, has served 
eight years as Democratic County 
Chairman, two years as State Demo
cratic Executive Committeman. three 
years as Red Cross Chairman, is an ex- 
president of the Texas Pre.ss A.ssocia- 
tion and is now president of The Denton 
Chamber of Commerce. He is forty- 
five years old and has lived forty-one 
years in Denton.

M'OMEN’S CLUBS TO MEET IN  
BELTON.

The Federation of Wornen’s Clubs of 
the fourth district, which includes about 
one-fourth of the towns of Texas, will 
meet in Belton, Texas, March 28, 1924.

5VAXAHACHIE MASON CONFERS 
DEGREE ON GRANDSON.

J. H. McClinions of Sulphur Springs, 
a Mason for fifty-six years, at the 
Waxahachie Ma.sonic Lodge conferred 
upon his grandson, James Cumby of 
Dallas, a former Trinity University 
student, a Master Mason’.s degree. Mr. 
McClimons was 80 years old last fall.

TEAGUE RAISES $1,100 FOR CROP 
('ONTESTS.

Business men uf Teague are not going 
to tag behind when it comes to doing 
things for the betterment of their trade 
territory. Recently they have sub- 
.s<'ril)ed a fund of $1,100 to be offered to 
farmers in the Teague trade territoo' 
for the best crops grown under certain 
conditions. Plans foe, the contest will 
be announced later.

A LL  RAILROADS TO BE VALUED.
The Texas Railroad Commission has 

issued an order for the various unvalued 
railroads in Texas to be valued. Thi«; 
means all the railroads and their p r o p 

erties and rights will lie checked over 
and an accurate valuation made thereof 
by experts, to be the ba.si.s for l)onds, 
taxation, etc.

TEXAS STATE INSTITUTIONS PRO
DUCED LARGE AMOUNT OF 

FOOD PRODUCTS.
According to a report to the State 

Board o f Control the various State ele- 
mosenary institutions of Texas produc
ed during the fiscal year ending Auszust 
31, 1923, feed, fruit, and vegetables 
to the value of $120,000.

HOUSTON JUDGE DECLARES TEX- 
AS HHHIWAY LAW  PA R T IA LLY  

CNCONSTITCTIONAL.
In a recent decision in the case of 

the Yellow Cah Company vs. County 
Tax Collector Bruce Fcrgu.son of Harris 
(■ounty, Texas. Judge J. D. Harvey of 
the Eightieth District Court in Hous
ton, declared that portion of the Texas 
Highway Law unconstitutional that 
assesses a tax of $4.00 a .seat on service 
cars in addition to the usual tax on mo
tor vehicles.

FIR.ST TEXAS WOOL SELLS FIVE 
CENTS UNDER LAST SEASON.

Drajier & Company of Boston, Mass.,
, through their agents. J. M. Lea of Del 
I Rio and hmsley Ogle.sby of San Angelo, 

have purchased between 25.000 and 
40.000 pounds of choice wool principally 
from the Menard County. Texas, 
growers at 45 cents per pound, or five i 

’ cents per pound under what the market ’ 
opened this time last yea#. It is the 
first big lot contracted in Texas this 
sea.son. Heavy selling of wool does not 
usually open in Texas until in the mid
dle of March. Wool men, however, are 

, disposed to hold their wool until better ' 
i prices are offered and the belief seems * 
to prevail that wool should finally bring 
around 55 cents per pound. .

PANH AND LE PIONEERS PLAN  BIG 
.MEETING.

June 27. 1924. the Adobe Walls cele
bration will 1)0 held .somewhere on the 
I’ lains of Texas in anniversary of the 
famous Adobe Walls Indian battle. 
I ’ ioneers from all over th* North Plain.s 
region recently mot at Canyon City and 
so decided. When the celebration is 
held it is expectwl that ox-cowboys, 
.scouts and Indians from Western Kan- 
.sas and Oklahoma will all take part in 
and lend color and romance to the oc
casion. The intention Is to make the 
celebration one long to be remembered 
and to erect a suitable monument in 
commemoration of the event. A oon- 
sidoraHe sum of money for such monu
ment has already been subscribed. It 
is expected the site of the old Adobe 
Walls fort will probably be choosen as ! 
the place for holding the celebration and i 
erecting the monument.

NEW  BRIDGE ACROSS BRAZOS 
RIVER.

A new bridge is to be built acros.s the 
Brazos River at Richmond. This is of 
importance to the traveling public of 
the whole state, as it is a bridge that is 
to connect the State Highway east and 
west through Richmond.

The Commissioners Court has opened 
the bids and the bridge is to be a steel 
cantilever bridge. The plans are being 
sent to Wa.shington for approval and 
.soundings are to be made for the con
crete piers.

SHENANDOAH W ILI. VISIT 
FORT M'ORTH.

Notice that the Shenandoah, the 
giant American dirigible, will arrive in 
Fort Worth by the end of May or early 
June, has been received by the Fort 
Worth Chamber of Commerce from 
Washington. The airship will fly to Fort 
Worth from Lakehurst, Long Island, 
and will take on a supply of helium, gas
oline, oil and other stores.

Work on the mooring mast has com
menced and will be completed in time 
to n»ccive the giant gas bag. The moor
ing mast is l>eing erected on a field ad
jacent the United States helium plant, 
five miles north of Fort Worth..

BROWNTI’OOD GETS SPECI VL
RATES FOR CONVENTION.

TTie West Texas Chamber of Com
merce convention is to meet in Brf)wn- 
wood, Texas, May 13-15, 1924, and a 
ra ilrc^  rate reduction on the "open 
rates” has been announced. It is to be 
one and one-half fares for the round 
trip. Tickets will be on sale .May 11 to 
>fey 14 with a final return limit of May 
17.

IK K K D ALE  DOLLAR RILL PAYS 
78 DEBTS.

In the ‘ ‘Buy at Home” ramnaign be
ing waged at Rockdale, a one dollar hill 
paid a total of 78 debts. Rockdale is 
in earnest and is waging the six weeks 
“ buy at home” campaign with vigor 
and effect. A close check has been 
kept of this particular dollar bill, and 
its achievements only slightly indicate 
what buying at home means to home 
merchants and incidentally and in
directly to ever>' citizen of the town.

. CHARTER GRANTED TO EX-STUD
ENTS OF STATE UNIVERSITY.
That ex-students of the State Uni

versity of Austin have banded them
selves together into a corporate (or as
sociation) body and have been granted 
a charter by the State of Texas, is an
nounced by John A. Ivomax, Secretary 
of the association. The as.sociation 
shall exist for 50 years and has no capi
tal stock. The purpose of the corpora- 

i tion is the “ support of benevolent,
I charitable and educational undertakings 
j by extending financial and other aid to 
: students at the University of Texas; by 
encouraging generally sentiments fav
orable to education and by promoting 
union of and good fellowship among 
former students of the University of 
Texas.”

MODERN T O m iS T  CAMP.
Sulphur Springs has erected a mr>d- 

em tourist camp within the city limiLs. 
‘The camp pavilion is 25x25 feet, with 
a^itional compartments for men and 
women,, the separate compart ment.s 
having shower baths, water basins and 
sanitary lavator>’. Five ovens have 
been provided for cooking purposes. 
Tourists also will have access to a free 
bathing beach near the camp with 
dressing rooms in conection.

TEXAS W O M AN  APPOINTED TO 
IM PORTANT WORK.

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, who is a 
well known Texas woman of Austin, 
has accepted the position of Chair
man of the Citizenship Department of 
the National Council of Women with 
headquarters in Washington, D. C. 
This Council has the entire United 
States for its territory and embraces 
89 organizations. It is also one of the 
important branches of the Internationa] 
Council o f Women. Mrs. Pennybacker 
has been invited to attend the executive 
«•■m ittae meeting of the International 
Gaaadl which convenes in Denmark, 
l i M r l » 4 .

DENTON STUDENTS WHO EARN 
THEIR EXPEN.SES.

Students in the College of Industrial 
Arts of Denton have set a new example 
of what energy and persistency and w’ell 
directed effort will do in overcoming ! 
obstacles of life when one is really i 
determined to acquire a good education : 
but is without the necessary funds. | 
During the past school year, in the ■ 
eight and one-half-month period, stu
dents were paid for their own work an 
approximate total of $20,000, Students 
for work done in the dormitories were 
paid $14,280, while students engaged in 
doing odd jobs received $1,287.50.

M ARSHALL HAS A WOMAN 
BLACKS.MITH.

From time immemorial we have hon
ored and loved the village blacksmith, 
and now that women have taken to the 
work we may love them even more. As 
proof of this, the press of the country is 
printing the story o f the woman black
smith and horse shoer of Marshall. She 
is Mrs. James A. Mathews. She is said 
to be short and stocky-built and weighs 
about 168 pounds and can hardly be 
taken for a hardv blacksmith but this 
blond lady is said to be able neverthe
less to hold her own with the dought- 
ieet smithy. She is the assistant to 
her husband in making and fitting fins 
horseshoes.

ORIENT RAILROAD ORDERED 
SOLI).

The P'edcral Court in se.s.sion in Kan
sas City, Kan.sa.s, ha.s ordered the 
Orient railroad to be sold to satisfy a 
government lien of $2,764,037. The 
order of sale stipulates the purchaser 
shall continue to operate the road. The 
date of .sale has not yet been announced. 
Ben F. McLean, President of the Fourth 
National Bank of Wichita, Kan.sa.s, is 
to conduct the sale. This road has 737 
miles of track and operates between 
Wichita, Kansas, and Alpine, Texas, 
with a gap between Sweetwater and 
San Angelo, Texas. The road also has 
360 miles of trackage in Mexico, of 
which one line runs through Chihuahua 
from Las Trancas to Guerero and the 
other line runs from Topolobampo on 
the Gulf of Lower California to La 
Guna. The Orient was organiz.ed in 
1901 and went into a receivership in 
1917. W’hen the Revolution in Mexico 
and the World War began the road got 
into financial straits from which it has 
never fully recovered. As a result o f 
these financial difficulties, the United 
States Government advanced $2,500^ 
000 to help keep the road in operation, 
but when it devel<^>ed that the receiver 
would not be able to pay off the com-

Kny's debt due the Government the 
deral Court ordered sals of the r ( ^  

to satlafy debts.

CRUDE OIL PRODUCTION FOR 1923.
Texas in 1923 produced 128.311,000 

barrels of petroleum compared with ! 
118,682,000 in 1922, the interior depart-  ̂
ment announced in a summary of the ! 
nation’.̂  oil production. Of Texas out- , 
put, 35,270.000 was in the Gulf Coast ! 
regions and 62,314,000 in the re.st of the 
state.

California, the petroleum giant, had 
an output of 263,729,000 in 1923, as 
compared with 128,468,000 in 1922.

Oklahoma produced 159,872,000 in | 
1923 compared with 149,571,000 in 
1922.

Arkansas produced 34.459,000 in 
1923 as compared with 12,712,000 in 
1922.

Kan.sa.s produced 27,963,000 in 1923 
as compared with 31,766,000 in 1922..

l.ouisiana produced 24,766,000 in 1923 
as compared with 85,376,000 in 1922, 
and Wyoming produceil 44,047,000 in 
1923 as compared with 26,715,000 in 
1922.

In 1923 all records were broken in the 
production of petroleum in the United 
States, 725,702,000 barrels having been 
transported from production proper
ties.

72 KILLED. 256 INJURED AT GRADE 
CROSSINGS. 1923.

Accidents on highway grado crossings 
last year in Texas took a toll of seventy- 
two lives with 256 person.s injured, ac
cording to a report is.sued by the Texas 
Railroad Commission. Except for the 
year 1922. in which seventy-eight per
son were killed, this is the largest num
ber of deaths at railroad crossings in six 
year.s. Fift.v-four of the deaths and 
214 of tho.se injured were due to auto
mobile accidents.. The total numlier 
of killed and injured at crossing.s for 
the last six years was 1.969.

Stop ! Look ! Listen !

TEXAS CENTENNIAL WORLD 
FAIR.

April 12, 1924, an election w’ill be held 
in the 253 counties of Texas for the pur
pose of electing delegates to senatorial 
district convetition.s to determine 
when and at what town in Texas shall 
be held a Centennial World’s f ’air.

The decision to take this forward 
step of holding a World’s Fair in Texas 
in honor to the memory of the pioneers 
who first settled Texas is considered by 
all of the delegates who attended the 
convention at Austin the greatest and 
most important step in advertising 
Texas. It is expected that such 
a fair will receive world-wide patron
age and will bring millions of dollars 
that will bo spent in connection 
with the fair and be brought into Texas 
from outside sources. It will afford 
the best opportunity Texans will ever 
have to let the whole world know more 
about Texas people, the history o f the 
State and its institutions, the richness 
of its unsurpa.Hsed resources, its won
derful climate and soil and the abun
dance and variety o f ita product o f all 
kinds. It is believed that in no other 
way can the advantages o f Texas be so 
well brought to public notice. The ex
position has the entire support and 
liscking of many of the most prominent 
and successful business men from every 
walk of life.

GENERAL SNOW FALL OVER 
TEXAS.

One of the heaviest snowfalls in 
years was general over the greater 
part of Texas February 24th and 
25th. Reports from man.v sections 
say the snow will greatly benefit the 
farmers, while from isolated sections 
advices are that it will delay plowing 
and planting, due to excessive moisture 
from previous rainfall during January 
and February.

The snow was heaviest in sections of 
West Texas, the deaths ranging from 
eight to fourteen inches between Alpine 
and San Angelo and from two to four 
Inches betw'een San Angelo and Crowell, 
south of Red River. A  depth of over 
thirteen Inches wa.s recorded at San 
Angelo.

Cattle and sheep men do not expect 
material losses as a result of the snow, 
since all cattle and sheep are reported 
in good condition. A  few losses to 
young lambs are reported from some 
sections.

PRECAUTION AGAINST FOOT 
AND M O ITH  DISEASE.

Because of an outbreak of the foot 
and mouth disease in California, 
quarantine against the receipt of any 
livestock from this state has been pla<> 
ed in effect by Governor Pat M, Neff. 
Circular letters have been issued by the 
Live Stock Sanitary Commission to all 
registered veterinarians in Texas direct
ing them to report any suspicious illness 
among livestock immediately to the 
Commission for investigation.

Under the orders, no livestock of any 
description may be moved to Texas from 
any other State in danger of being in
fected with foot and mouth disease, ex
cept after having been inspected and 
certified to by an authorized inspector 
of the Bureau of Animal Industry, an 
inspector of the Live Stock Sanitary 
Commission or a recognized veterina
rian authorized to do such testing and 
certifying.

Warning that the disease is contag
ious to human beinn, not fatal but dan- 
geroua, was issued by State V e t^n a -  
rian Dr. Cloud.

The last outbreak of foot and mouth 
dleease in the United States occurred 
In 1918 and it spread rapidly neariy all 
over the country, causing losses run
ning into the mlllioiis.
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There are races of people so differ
ent in every respect that the indelible 
line o f separation drawn between them 

•by the Almighty should never be wiped 
out. It has been unquestionably e.s- 
tablished by human experience that 
while certain mixtures of blood raise 
the staaderd, other mixtures lower it. 
But no one can doubt the wisdom, the 
justice, the Christian duty of all the 
different tjTies and races o f earth's peo- 
les dwelling in peace and being friend- 
y one to another.

Along the borderland towns of Texas 
we have two distinct races— the Latin 
and the Anglo-Saxon. In some of these 
towns the American race predominate, 
while in other towns the Mexican race 
predominate. A t K1 Paso and Del Rio 
there are more natives of our own coun
try than there are foreigners. A t Eagle 
Pass, Laredo and Brownsville the op
posite is the case. But the relation
ship o f the two races in all of the towns 
mentioned is invariably the most pleas
ant.

No Race Clashes.
One of the first questions a stranger 

will ask when visiting a town along the 
Rio Grande river, is, how the Ameri
cans manage to get along so well with 
the Mexicans. " It  seems that there 
would be a ^ ea t deal of trouble result
ing from this mix-up,” Is a frequent re
mark, while many visitors timidly 
venture the opinion: “ I certainly
couldn’t ever feel .safe here.”

A  sufficient answer to these doubt
ing Thomases are the facts of history. 
Did you ever hear o f any race cla.shes 
on the border? lias the Governor at any 
time been called on to send troops to 
Eagle Pass, Del Rio. Laredo, or El Paso 
to quell a mutiny between the Ameri
can people and the Mexican people? 
The solution of the race problem down 
there is simply the using of common 
sense and fair play. Our frontiersmen 
have always possessed these two human 
traits and they are most valuable.

\Mien mariners landed at Vera Cruz 
during the Huerta rule in Mexico, re
lations between the two governments 
were strained almost to the breaking 
point, and again when John J. Pershing 
led the punitive expedition across the 
inteniational line at Columbus, the 
same thing resulted. In fact, from the 
fall o f the Diaz regime to the recogni
tion o f Obregon, clouds have appeared 
on the horizon from time to time to

A Typical Mexican Woman With Two of Her Children.

threaten the peace of the two nations. 
Yet no single incident came up between 
the Mexicans and the Americans on the 
border to bring about race hatred or 
to threaten disruption. Across the 
bridges which span the Rio Grande 
river, the Latin and the Anglo-Saxon 
have gone back and forth, trading with 
each other, showing signs of friendship 
and frowning down any radical dem
onstration made on eitner side.

Of course, border raids have taken i 
I place. Outlaws of Mexico have killed 
peaceful citizens of our country. But 
in no instance could race prejudice be 
held responsible for one of these crimes.: 
Bandits perpetrated them, and we have; 
bandits in Texas, who rob banks, hold; 

' up defen.seless citizens and take life.
The Mexican child of the border 

town is given the same school advan- 
I tage as the American child. There are ‘

separate school:^ in the lower grades, 
and best result."are obtained in that 
way. But when high school is reached, 
the foreigner who can make the grades 
is given a chance, not only to finish un
der the most favorable circumstances, 
but to win class honors. Joquin Rubio, 
a Mexican boy, carried o ff the highest 
honors one year from Del Rio high 
school, and this has been repeated by 
other Mexican children along the bor
der towns.

By being square with the Mexicans 
the Americans along the border have 
contributed to their enlightment and 
raised the living standard among them, 
without breaking down the social line 
or stirring up the false hope of amalga
mation. For the most part, the Mexi
cans live unto Ihemselvps and they do 
not undertake to mix with the Ameri
cans only in a business way. They have 
no desire to coalesce one race with the 
other. Neverthele.ss, a Mexican, who 
is a dependable citizen, is regarded as a 
good as.set to any border towm, and the 
natives of thi.s country esteem him for 
his good conduct irrespective of his 
race.

There was a time when politicians of 
the border town.s used the Mexicans 
of the more ignorant classes in a way 
that was no credit to either race. The 
"bull-pen,” in which opposing factions 
corralled the voters .several days before 
an election and held them by the use 
o f good eats and red liquor, was a dis
graceful institution. But the bull pen 
is gone and no office-seeker will now 
attempt to win in this manner. The 
Me.xican is an independent citizen, and 
when a candidate solicits his vote, he 
must use somewhat the .same tactics as 
he employs with the American.

The Mexican a Good Customer.
Most of the border towns on the 

American side of the river look to the 
Mexican side for trade. This is espe
cially true of Eagle Pa.ss and Laredo; 
anything that disturbs busine.ss on the 
other side, demoralizes it on this side. 
For Instance, when the bridge was re
cently washed out at Eagle Pass, at 
least ten thousand of Mexico’s cus
tomers were cut o ff from the Ameri
can stores. Most of the iwpulation 
of Piedgras Negras, the Mexican town 
opposite Eagle Pass, trade on the 
American side, and you will often 
see a woman making the long trip 
across the bridge for nothing but

a can o f kerosene or a few pounds o f 
lard. They can get such artides on tha 
Mexican aide, but they have always pre
ferred to come to this side for them.

While the bridge was out at ^ g le  
Pass the Southern Pacific Railway 
operated a "Shuttle Train”  that carried 
two thousand persons back and forth 
daily. But that only represented 
a fraction o f the normal traffic, because 
the train service was inconvenient and 
four times as high as the toll cost of 
crossing on the bridge.

The inhabitants o f the border towas 
can come to the American side and 
purchase small supplies o f merchandise 
and carry them back without paying 
duty. For this reason you find many 
more stores on the American side of 
a border town, in proportion to its pop
ulation, than you find in an American 
inland town. When for any reason, 
however, the Mexican trade is cut off, 
such stores suffer a period of inactivity 
that is almost equal to a total suspen
sion of business.

Del Rio does not profit from Mexi
can trade to the extent as does Eagle 
Pass. Villa Acuna, the Mexican town 
on the opposite side o f Del Rio, is small 
in population. But there are many pros
perous sheep and goat ranches on this 
side, which makes Del Rio a q>lsndid 
little city. A  wooden bridge connects 
Del Rio with Villa Acuna. This was 
established last summer to take place 
of the ferry-boats which have been run
ning there for years. It does a fairly 
good business, because American ranch
men who have holdings in Mexico use 
it, and there are a few people who go 
to the Mexican side every day to take 
a chance at the roulette wheel.

Villa Acuna was formerly called 
Garza Galan and later it took the name 
of Los Vacas, meaning "the cows.”  It 
was the first town that was attacked 
during the Madero revolution and it 
changed its name every time a new 
faction came into power. Piedras 
Negras was also called C. P. Diaz dur
ing the latter part o f the Diaz admin
istration, but was changed back to its 
old title at the time Carranza maintain
ed the provisional presidency there. 
In those days, many o f the blue bloods 
of Mexico were forced to take up their 
residence in Eagle Pass which greatly 
added to the prosperity o f that city, 
for they spent money freely.

Juarez, opposite El Paso, also once 
(Continaed oa Next Pac*> Coloma 7)
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SHADES OF THE LONGHORN STEER By DONALD B. DAVIS.

Shades o f the longhorn steer! ^Vhat 
would the cowman think half a century 
ago, could he return to the Texas of to
day and see whole trainloads o f blocky 
beef steers, graded, standardized and 
sorted into lots as like as two peas, be
ing shipped northward for development 
into prime beef by the cattle feeders of 
the com belt states.

- ..Gone is the scraggly steer o f yester
day, with his immense horns, his skinny 
sides, his light hindquarters and a max
imum weight of 700 pounds at the age 
o f seven years. In h is ,stead, and in 
constantly Increasing numbers, comes 
the standardized Texas-bred "White- 
face”— a tidy, blocky, high-grade calf, 
produced b.v the thousands, shipped to 
the corn belt at weaning time, and there 
fed for market until at the yearling 
stage a weight o f 1000 to 1400 pounds 
is attained.

Such is the achievement of the mod
ern Texas "WTiiteface”— of "cattle built 
for beef.”

No longer does the cowman spend 
weary weeks on the Texas trail, grazing 
half-wild steers northward from the 
Lone Star State to Kansas or Montana. 
Instead, the choice calf crop o f today is 
loaded into special stock cars, made up 
into cattle trains moving at express

speed, and shot northw’ard on a passen- I way. Hastings not only conceived the 
ger schedule to corn belt feed-lots. The ! idea of this direct-sale o f feeder cattle.
only stops are for daily feed, rest and 
water— just as passengers on conti
nental trains are halted for meals at 
railroad eating houses.

Once in the northern corn belt 
standardized feeder calves go to 
pastures and to feed-lots for grass 
and corn development and finish. 
'Then, in the pink of beef.v perfec
tion they are shipped to the great 
markets for slaughter. From 
them come America’s choicest 
roasts and most succulent steaks.

Texas cattlemen have made the 
modern, standardized feeder-calf 
a staple product in northern mar
kets. Corn belt cattle feeders, in a 
few brief years, have learned to 
look to the Lone Star State for 
quality feeder cattle of this tjT)e.
In effect, the Texas producers of 
commercial “Whiteface” calves 
have found a great and profitable 
market for a standardized, trade- 
marked article. The uniform 
blockness and quality of the. calves 
represent the effects of standardization. 
The whiteface is the trademark.

To Frank Hastings, the late manager 
o f the S. M. S. Ranch at Stamford, "^ex- 
as, goes the honbr of pioneering the

he was a practical cattleman able to 
breed calves of the right quality and a 
salesman who could sell his product once

Prize Winning Hereford Calf Exhibited at Childress, 
Texas, Fair.

loaded at the com belt railroad stations. 
For fifteen vears the S. M. S. Ranch 
organization has sold from five 'to eight 
thousand cattle annually in this man
ner.
—V Meanwhile, the Matador and 

other big ranches have develop
ed a similar trade, and organiza
tion or ranch owners throughout 
Texas have been formed to carry 
on such work co-operatively.

Efficient breeding of high-grade 
"Whiteface”  calves sired by pure
bred bulls brought to Texas from 
America’s finest purebred herds, 
is the first essential to success. 
Effective organization, proper 
grading of the calf crop, success
ful sales effort and economical 
management are the other fac
tors.

A t Marfa, Texas, the Highland 
Hereford Breeders' Association 
held its annual meeting and re
vised the work of the last year. 
The report of Secretary A. C. 

Hastings built up’ ! Easterling showed 12,358 head ofhe had produced it. _______ _
such faith In his "Whiteface”  calves feeder calves from the Highland district 
that he was able to sell them, by mail, marketed at auction in the com belt at 
to corn belt feeders he had never seen. ' a small cost per head. The prices 
The feeders themselves did not see the ; received were well above the current 
calves thus bought until they were un- j market for feeders o f similar quality.

Ck>m belt stockmen were willing to pay 
a premium because the cattle were of a 
standardized, known quidity, and came 
to them fresh from the brewing herds, 
w’ith a minimum of shrink and lost 
weight, ready to "have the feed shoved 
into ’em”  and make substantial gains.

For the range cattleman, this fast- 
developing method o f breeding and 
marketing promises insured profits in 
future years and a solution for the un
satisfactory business conditions result
ing In part from poor breeding and in 
part from unscientific marketing.

This much Ls sure. Cattle cannot be 
profitably produced and sold today in 
the same manner as when grass was 
free, wages and other expenses incon
sequential, and stock cattle dirt cheap. 
Instead, there must be constant im
provement in the quality o f calves pro
duced, through the use o f registowd 
bulls on high-grade cows. This e ffo r t ’ 
standardizes the calf crop, enables the 
cattlemen to go on a cow and calf basis, 
and then to take the short route to mar
ket.

Shades of the longhorn steer! How
the cattle baron o f the seventies an il 
eighties would open his eyes wide in 
astonishment at the wonderful change 
that the years and high-bred bulls have' 
brought about 1 ]

Arthur Nichols, Blind, But Successful Business Man By HORACE C. W ALKER.

Could you be prosperous and happy 
i f  you were totally blind and had a fam
ily to support? Arthur Franklin 
Nichols, better known as "N ick”  to his 
friends and customers about the State 
Capitol at Austin, in which he has own
ed and operated a cigar and cold drink 
stand for thirteen years, has been total
ly blind the past twenty-three years, 
although he is prosperous in busine.ss, 
happy and optimistic in his outlook on 
life.

“ During ordinary years my income 
averages something better than $3,000 
yearly; and during years when the leg- 

, islature is in session I take in between 
$4,000 and $5,000,”  said Mr Nichols, 

Mr. Nichols was born in Grayson 
county, Texas, forty-two years ago, on 
a farm near Tioga. When he was only 
a year old his parents moved to Sher- 

^ m a n  which was his home for several 
years. His eyesight was bad from 
childhood, and he received no schooling 
until he came to the State Blind InstJ- 

 ̂ tute at Austin in the fall of the year 
1896, at the age of fifteen years. He had

been in school five years, when, at the 
age o f twenty, an attack of measles 
left him totally blind. A fter ten years 
at the institute in Austin, he was grrad- 
uated from its literary department, al
so obtaining papers on mattre.ss-making 
and chair-seating at the same time. 
But he has never followed either trade.

Mr. Nichols returned to his home in 
Sherman after his graduation in 1906, 
and preached during this and the next 
year at Denison, Texas.

In 1907 ho returned to Austin for 
post graduate work at the Blind Insti
tute. It was in the fall o f 1910, while 
in Austin to learn piano-tuning, that 
Nichols applied for the cigar and cold 
drink stand place in the State Capitol 
building, which was vacant and for rent 
at that time.

On January 26, 1911, he began his 
business career. Since that time he 
has enlarged his facilities for service 
and patronage, until today he is no 
longer exempt from the income tax 
collector.

In 1912 “Nick”  married, and at pres-

ent he has three boys, ages nine, seven 
and five, besides his wife, in the home 
at 2100 East,Avenue, Austin. All the 
boys have perfect eyesight and the two 
oldest boys attend the public schools in 
the fourth and first grade.s, respective
ly.

Nichol’s sense of touch is remarkable. 
He not only distinguishes between coins 
o f all kinds, but he enjoys a game of 
forty-two as much as any one by feel
ing the spots on the dominoes.

" I t  is a mistaken idea,”  said 'Nick,' 
"which many folks hold, when they 
.speak o f my ability* to distinguish be
tween ]>aper money of different values. 
I can’t tell a ten-dollar from a one dd- 
lar-bill, but many folks believe other
wise and often ask me how it is that I 
can do It.”

His hearing and memory are as acute 
as his sense of touch. "N ick”  knows 
every person who works in the Qapitol, 
from the Governor down to the janitors. 
Ho also remembers the "old-timera”  o f 
the legislature the moment he hears 
their voices, despite the fact that he

sees them but once every two years.
Few life insurance companies will 

write a blind man a policy; but "N ick’s”  
health is of the best, therefore hia life 
is insured for several thousand dollars.

When asked what he considered the 
recipe for success in life Mr. Nichols 
said, " I ’vo had lots o f ups azid downs, 
but Tve stayed with it  and I ’ve got 
ahead. I  reckon the trouble with 
folks is, they just don’t  stidc.”

*

ARTHUR NICHOLS.

RABIES PERCENTAGE HIGH
“ All worthless d on  should be kii 

declared Dr. J. T. Wilhite, director 
the Pasteur Institute, at Austin, 
only those o f real value should h 
munized, where the rabies 
Some persons are foolish 
and common worthless 
that,”

The percentage or rabiaa, (<
< elMibia) among (toge is 

high In Texas, the 
examined at the 
Febraaiy 4$ per 
fected w i^  rabiee.
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Lynn county has joined! West Texas cattlemen re -; i ne < 
hands with 186 other Texas port that cattle have gone .of IfB
counties, in employing a through the winter in good that $1,000 in prizes will beland witK a’ more"liberal c J ^  
county agent. condition and have required distributed to the farmers j  sification of grades, cucum-

--------  little feeding, as the weath- of Hill count>’ this year. O fjber growers in East Texas
T h ere  seems to be a short-■ er has been mild enough to the $1000 in prizes, $500 will ¡counties will plant a very 

age of merchantable cattle, provide sufficient i>a.sturage. go for best crops of com and heavy acreage. Henderson

Tha Chamber of Commerce I
port that cattle have gone , o f HWsboro has announctni | of from 25 to 50 per cent, I been in steady

With an Increase In price! Horses and

good prices in 
wood section.

mules have 
demand at 
the Brown-

and high prices are expect-' ---------
ed. Pecan raising in Texas

--------  I within the near future w ill
Sheepmen, generally, b e - s a m e

$500 to best crops o f cotton.

lieve that dip.s will be worth 
5.̂  much or more this season 
ihan last. Many of the 
>heepmen are holding their 
wool for better prices.

large scale that orange 
growing is now carried on in 
California, said J. E. Pearce, 
owner of a large pecan grove 
near .Austin.

Some peach buds have been 
frozen in East Texas, but 
damage to this crop is notcounty now has eight sta 

tions where cucumber.s will | believed to be heavy.
be handled for shipment. ---------

- - - - - -  j In the county of Dallas
Last year Texas wheat \ there has been much interest 

farmers produced 16,370,-j manifested in the culling

The syrup standardization 
plant of the Eastex Syrup 
Corporation in Lufkin has 
started its season of syrup 
making. The' plant is op
erated along scientific lines.

Much terracing is being 
done throughout Texas. 
This in part i.s due to exten
sive campaigns carried on by 
County agents, who have 
pointed out the danger of 
soil errosion.

The continued decline of 
cotton i.s causing the plant-; 
ing of more feed .stuff in 
.Austin’s territory. Plant
ing of corn, which u.sually 
takes place in that part of 
the state in Februai-y, has 
been delayed because of 
rains.

The poultry busine.ss In 
Texas is having tremendous 
development. Commercial 
hatcheries are running over
time, and the demand for 000 bushels of wheat on 1,-1 and improving o f poultry.
day-old chicks will far ex -1559,000 acres, an average o f ' ---------
ceed the supply, in the opin-110.5 bushels to the acre. It 1 Illinois and other S tales 
ion of leading poultry rnis- sold for a little under one ¡have representatives in the 
ers. ¡dollar per bushel, and was Panhandle looking for stock

------- 7 'sixth in value among Texas cattle.. Amarillo reports a
Cattle have wintered well crops. Texas was the six- ' 

in the Panhandle section, teenth state among the 
and have more flesh than th e , wheat-growing States in 
average at this time last the Union.
year. There is a feeling ---------
among cattlemen that the' Comptroller Lon A. Smith, 
outlook for the cattle busi- of Austin, owns a Rhode

shortage of aged steers.

Terracing Is still In pro
gress in every part of Smith 
county, but this work has 
been badly hampered by wet 
and freezing weather.

Smith county tomato rais
ers are optimistic over the 
outlook for the coming sea
son. The acreage is nor
mal, some estimating, how
ever, that it will be slightly 
greater that last year.

Dr. L. G. Cloud.

Winter oats, that were 
frozen early in the winter, 
around Waco, are coming 
out again since the rains 
and snow’. Farmers in Cen
tral Texas are behind wMth 
their spring work.

' ness is more satisfying than Island hen that laid an egg
I State in several years. measuring six and one-half
\ eterinarian, .«tates that in- --------- by eight inche.s and w’eighed
fluenza i.'< killing many’ Sometime ago the general five and one-half ounces,
horses and mules in Texas, di.cposition among Texas The hen is eccentric in her

as laying to the extent that
she lays large size

,, , , , . ............. . among
He says about the only treat-. farmers was to plant 
mcnt possible is proper i'ura- ; niuch cotton as po.ssible. 
mg, and that the particular ,5jnce cotton prices have be- 
danger i.s in the develop- down there is a

Wheat in the Val Alstyne 
section o f Grayson county. 
North Texas, is growing 
well, and a fair yield is al
ready expected. The acreage 
is short.

A  temporary organization 
of a co-operative poultry 
marketing association, with 
headquarters in Austin, has 
been perfected. It will 
serve poultry raisers in 
Travis, Bastrop, Burnet, 
Hays, Blanco, Williamson, 
Caldwell and Lee counties. 
-Austin is to be the market
ing and storage center, as 
well as having the general 
office of the organization.

ment of pneumonia from 
the disca.se. He warns that 
persons buying mules and 
horses .should be sure that 
the animals have been vac
cinated, which is effective 
as a preventative measure.

tendency’ to plant an ample 
supply’ of feed stuff in addi
tion to cotton.

Sundays and normal 
eggs on other days.

eggs 
size !

Five cars of feeder yearl
ing steers were recently sold 
to eastern buyers at $36.50 
per head f. o. b. loading 
point, which was Asper- 
mont, Texas.

Five carloads of fine Jer

An incubator of 5,000-egg 
capacity has just been in-

--------- stalled by Dudley Bros.,
County’ Agent Roy Saun- owmers of the Oak Ridge 

ders has received a number, poultry farm near ^ n ge r , 
of gold medals which he dis- to do custom hatching. It 
tributed to five or six farm- is the first incubator built
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sey milk cows 
shipped from Parker county’ 
during the past few weeks. 
Two w’ent to Arizona and 
three went to El Pa.so, later 
to be sent to Old Mexico. 
Parker county has supplied 
a number of the northern 
and eastern states with large 
numbers of thf-e cows, as 
well as the western and 
northwestern states, during 
the past few years.

01 line jer- .pj.ĵ  raised ton litters of to provide for the needs of 
na\e oeen • . Rnncmr tvMilfrv» roiaora Ti’Vir»pigs at the age of 6 month.s 

in the recent ton-litter con
test by the Texas Swine 
Breeders’ Association of 
Collin county.

Mr. Charles H. Gable, 
speciali.st in charge of the 
investigations in Texas of 
cereal and forage crop in
sects. reports that late in
vestigations this winter re
veal only very slight infesta-

Governor N e ff has plant- 
pecan nuts gathered from 
a tree growing at the head 
' f̂ the grave of Gov. Hogg. 
It is the intention of the 
Governor to transplant trees 
from the nut.s within the 
Capitol grounds, reserving 
two of the trees for his farm 

Coryell county.in

* P iM M  wna m«
II illtistraUd prie« boUtftiB of

Standard F '
II

Your» truly.

Range conditions through
out West Texas, especially 
in El Paso’s territory, have 

tion of small grain by green- been fufther improved bv 
bug, and unless very abnor- rain-s and snow’, which will 
mal conditions prevail dur- provide moi-wure to start

Ranger poultry raisers who 
operate no incubators of 
their own.

Robert H. Wyche, a 1923 
graduate of A. & M. College 
o f Texas, has been appointed 
superintendent of tne agri
cultural sub-station at Beau
mont, Texas. He succeeds 
A. H. Price who resigned to 
enter agricultural extension 
w’ork in Arkansas.

County Agent Adams 
has Just completed the pre
liminary organization o f the 
Gregg county. East Texas, 
boys and girls agricultural 
clubs for the new year. The 
county has grown In boys 
and giris agricultural club 
work during the past four 
years from a membership 
of nine in 1920 to the pres
ent membership of 261.

Conditions of cattle ranges 
over Texas vary from poor 
to good, but opinions on the 
whole are favorable. The 
cattleman is glad that 
spring, with potential green 
stuff, is near at hand. It is 
believed the industry w*!!! 
be stimulated within the 
next few  months.

Among the unusual and

Texas produced 6,350,000 
bushels of rice from 159,000 
acres in 1923 and the value

unique enterpri.«»es in Texas 
is the fig  preserve plant lo-
rated at League Citv, Texas. '^7,314,000. Texas ranked 
Proof of the fact that this ‘ o Louisiana
plant is proving a success as among the SUtes producing 
a financial venture lies in irice and harvested nearly 20
the statement that now it is P®  ̂ okc®
being greatly enlarged by ^ " ^ r y  'jdiich w m  33.256.- 
the addition thereto o f twen- 000 bushels. Ixiu isia^ rank- 
ty new ketUes and the fac- '^J />rst. a production
tory will be virtually doubled o^ lp^9•000  bushels and
in size in order to take care 
of the fig  crop of this sea-

Brief Texas Hews.
ANOTHER CANNERY 

FOR TEXAS.
Arrangements have been 

completed for the erection 
o f a modem canning plant 
at Bay City, Texas.

LARGE ACREAGE TO BE 
PLANTED  IN  RICE. 

Orange farmers are mak
ing arangements to plant 
4,000 acres of land in rice.

son and the increased de
mand for fig  preserv’es made 
in Texas.

rank. Jefferson county is 
the largest producer o f rice 
in Texas.

The Attorney General’s

Nam« ing the months of February grass for cattle and weeds ! Department at Austin has
The last census gave Tex- 

,as a total o f 1,502,111 pe-

COLLIN  COUNTY FARM- 
ER.S W IL L  INCREASE 

ONION ACREAGE. 
Collin county farmers ex

pect to plant about 4,000 
acres In onions this year. 
This ■will be a considerable 
increase over last year’s 
onion acreage In this county.

an March, no anxiety need for sheep and goats, insur- 
be felt on this account. , ing ample spring pasture.

advised the West Texas , P^^^"
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poJicY boidara and thatr d*prr.J<nta.Gtva applicaUon tu our apant or wrtta

Chamber of Commerce that 
as soon as the 51,000 acres 
of land recovered for the 
State of Texas from the

CrrSBirATTONAL TRÂ 'XL.ZaS ASSOCIATION, DALLAS. TXXAS.

FARMS
FOR

SALE
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i  WE W ANT FARMERS!
I 
I
L

Tom Green county farm
ers and ranchmen believe, „  i. o. j.
the best way to get rid of Fapitol Freehold Syi^icate

**’• jackrabbits is by the bullet I 3,000,-
route. Therefore, sixteen i pven to
men in the Grape Creek com- syndicate for the con- 

'munity, north of San A n -; o f the State Capi-
gelo, shouldered their guns! it will be placM on the 

' and in three evenings killed ¡ [market for .^le after said 
11500 rabbits. 'lands have been surveyed.

______  , j The last Legislature of Tex-
The Conyers Live stock'?® pMsed a bill appropriat- 

and Feed Corporation o f ¡ mg the lands in full for s^e 
Marlin, which does a large the public, r  irst the 
export busines.s with Pana- 1 Land Commissioner must 
ma, Brazil, and other South i lands and then,

.American countries, have I offer
' eported five head ojF finelm®m to the public for sale.
: Shrop.shire sheep to British I  ---------
Guiana, which were pur-1 Texas citrus fruits became

Arr*«. Th« 0.6AR-0 ranrh at JAjton. In K«at Countr. oo Um WirhitA Vh'dty rsitroAd frooi RiAmford to Spur, i* now holDf ooid In trart« of I * Acreo up T# farrnon. wo offor eloAn. 
nroduoti>o land. s'̂ >od for rotton and fw«d crops; NO BOLL WEEVIL; piontr of ahailow wator; idool climato; ffood nalAbbnr«. arhooU. rharck*«. roada, raiimoda and mArkcta. 
Ovr aottoB brines l$.0t pof hala moro UiAn tlw black land I Ixrw priaea aasT W m a 1/ jrou want a  bu»c, WRITE. WIRE 
OR ICE US AT ON'CEl

FITZHUGH. SAVE A FITZHUGH
ow.ners o-bas-o ranch

FmI W«th. TnuW«tl>rMk n.tal

grow’ers agree that there is j 
at least 10,000,000 pecan 
trees in the state. They 
base their estimates on a 
count o f trees along certain! 
representative streams. But 
they also agree that only 
about one tree In ten pro
duces merchantable nuts. 
The 9,000,000 barren trees, 
according to leading horti
culturists, could be put in 
the class of producers in a 
few years bv careful top
working and grafting pro
cesses.

The Texas broom com in
dustry is growing. Last 
year the state produced 
about 760 cars, which at 
twelve tons to a oar meant 
about nine thousand tons. 
The money value was near
ly $1,000,000.00. There are

NOR’TH TEXAS TOW’N  
JOINS WEST

TEXAS C. OF C.
Gainesville i.s one o f the 

most progressives towns of 
North Texas and in line with 
its progressive policy It has 
joined the West Texas 
Chamber o f Commerce In 
order to have a part with it 
in advancing the interests of 
the entire State o f Texas.

I chased by this Government, a real factor on the market
--------  !this year. About 250 cars

I Recent freezes in East i will have been shipped from ¡1’* '  . j rn-owm stand- 
Texas have proven very ben-¡producing areas in the lower nSrth

;eficial to farmers who have, Rio G ranÿ \ alley at the 
broken fields of Berniuda close of the season March 1. 
grass for the purpose o f cul-1 Shipments last season 
tivation or reclaiming sod amounted to 142 cars, of the 
ground. However, the re- previous season about fifty-

four cars. Approximately
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cent freezes have been very 
damaging to oats in some 
parts o f Central and South
east Texas.

CO nO N  SEED FOR PLANTING
WE CAN PVBNIBH ALL EINDS. Bt’LE FN CAELOTS OB BArEBI»—ONE 
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'The San Angelo National 
Bank will finance girls and 
boys of that county in the 
raising of high grade tur
keys, the boys and girls to 
repay the bank as soon as 
their turkey crop is sold. 
The movement is for the 
purpose of placing more and 
better turkeys on West Tex
as farms and ranches.

Texas produces from six
ty to seventy-five per cent 
of the early onions grown in 
the United States. Cali
fornia and Louisiana are the 
other chief producers. The 
Texas production in 1923 
was 1,636,000 bushels, 
equivalent to 3,200 carloads, 
which brought the growers 
13,108,000.00 at shipping 
points. The number of 
acres planted in 1923 was 
12,680. The first commer
cial crop o f onions was

Sown at Laredo in 1897, 
uch o f tha crop goes to 

Northern terminal markets, 
such as New York, Chicago. 
Philadelphia, Cleveland, and 
St. Louis.

cars.
85% of the trees are grape
fruit, 12% oranges, and 3% 
lemons. Most of the Texas 
oranges and grapefruit trees 
are produced by budding to 
sour lemon stock, which 
seems especially adapted to 
Rio Grande Valley soil and 
conditions, and has the add
ed advantages o f being im
mune.

counties o f Texas grow the 
dwarf, while the south coun
ties produce the standard. 
Cutting and curing at the 
right time is very important 
in order to obtain tne uni
form pea-green color which 
brings the best price.

Most of the Texas commer
cial cabbage crop is grown 
in the lower Rio Grande val
ley, in Hidalgo and Cameron 
counties. T^ere is usually 
considerable acreage in the 
Rio Grande valley just 
above Laredo. The acreage 
of the entire crop this year 
is about 7,000. Last year 
it was about 4,070. During 
the three preceding years, 
however, the acreage rang
ed between lO.OQO and 1 ,̂- 
000. It was the very low 
market of 1921 and 1922 
that brought about the great 
reduction. The Texas pro
duction was 6,240 cars in 
m o .  3,686 cars in 1921, 
6,770 cars in 1922,1,600 cars 
in 1923. The production 
this year will b« above that 
of last season, but under nor
mal.

In 1923 Texas produced 
9,195 carloads of watermel
ons, a clear margin o f 2,006 
cars more than Georgia, 
which ranked second among 
the States, with 7,189 cars. 
Florida was third, with 5,- 
404 cars, and California 
fourth, with 4,749 cars. 
There is a growing demand 
for Texas watermelons aa 
varieties continue to im
prove. The standard com
mercial varieties are: Tom 
Watson, Halbert, Triumph, 
Alabama Sweet, Harrison, 
Reagan and Georgia Rattle
snake. The market for Tex
as watermelons is now main
ly in States between the Mis
sissippi River and the Rocky 
Mountains. By an extensive 
advertising c a m p a i g n  
throughout the Middle East
ern States, setting i ( » ’th the 
flevor and wholesomeness of 
the Texas watermelon, a 
much larger market could 
be created. The cantaloupe

Erowers o f the Imperial val- 
y o f California met with 

considerable euccesa in ad
vertising their cantaloupe 
last season.

PULLED  LINCOLN ’S
FU N E R AL TRA IN .

Dad Wemple o f Bonham, 
was one o f the engineers 
who pulled the funeral train 
of Abraham Lincoln, w’hen 
the train, carrj’ ing the body 
into Springfield, 111., passed 
over his division. Dad is 
still on duty in Bonham and 
Engine No. 27 o f the Texas 
& Pacific Railroad is his 
special pride.

IM PORTANT COTTON 
SEED BOARD.

The Thirty-eighth Legis
lature of Texas, created a 
State Board of Plant Breed
er Examiner which has re
cently been appointed and 
plans have been made for 
State supervision of the rais
ing o f cotton seed in Texas. 
The law provides for this 
Board to license cotton need 
breeders and growers, after 
examination and payment of 
a fee of $10.00. The holder 
of such a license is entitled 
to advertise his seed as “ cer
tified seed.”  The purpose 
of the law is to prevent and 
consol the sale o f impure 
seen.

RANGERS SENT TO
FORT McKAVE’TT.

Transfer of the company 
o f rangers commanded by 
Captain Tom Hickman, 
which has been stationed at 
Corpus Christ! for a year, 
to Fort McKavett, Texas, 
on the county line between 
Schleicher and Menard coun
ties, has been ordered by 
Adjutant General T. D. Bar
ton.

Fort McKavett was origi
nally established by the 
United States Government 
in 1867, being one of a chain 
o f forts erected on the fron
tier for protection o f Ameri
can citizens against ravages 
o f the Indiana. It has long 
since l^ n  abandoned, but 
on its site has grown a town.

BORDER TOWNS OF 
TEXAS.

(Continued from Preceedlng 
Pag*)

bore the name- o f Paso del 
Norte— "the pass to the 
north.”  It is the principal 
border town on the Mexican 
side, and the oldest.  ̂In 
early days its adobe houses 
reached to where the center 
of El Pa.so i.s now situated, 
because the Rio Grande then 
flowed much farther north 
than it now does.

The Mexican population % 
of the boder towns, on this 
side o f the river, generally ♦  
keep busy. Most o f the 
farming in the irrigated dis
tricts around El Paso, Lare- 
do, Del Rio and Brownsville ^  

¡is done with Mexican labor, 
'which is also indispensable 
I on the sheep and goat 
ranches. ITie Mexican man,

' when trained, makes a very 
good worker at most any
thing and the women have 
solved the servant problems 

I in many homes o f the South- 
' west. They are employed 
along the Iwrder almost ex
clusively for this purpose. 
Another occupation, exten
sively engaged in by tho 
Mexicans, is making and 
peddling oapdy, tamales and 
enchaladaa. 'The familiar 
sight in any border town is 
a vender going from house, 
to house offering these edi
bles for sale.

But it would not be fair 
to a truly worthy people to 
leave the impression that 
they are fit  only for toil and 
the making o f tamales.
When given an opportunity *  
many Mexicans prove v’er>’ 
shrewd in business, and ail 
along the borderland, from 
Brownsville to El Paso. Mex- ^
icans operate mercantile ^
enterprises of every charac
ter and in some of the towns 
a larger per cent o f them 
own their homes than do 
Americans.

^̂ ’e have a good neighbor, 
for the most part, in the 
Republic o f Mexico, and the 
way we get along with nat
ionals of that countrj’ on the 
border shows that we can 
court their friendship and 
business relationship to the 
advantage of all concerned.

I We have no right to judge 
the better citizenship by the 

irifraff. All we need is an 
.understanding, a more fre- 
¡quent getting together, and 
this understanding has come 

jto the borderland. It  is 
' shown on every occasion for 
¡either rejoicing or sorow. 
jWe saw it manifested by 
! the deeds o f American 
! philanthropists who met 
‘ war-scouraged refugees on 
the banks of the Rio Grande 
river with bread, when they 
were driven to this side by 
bandits, and we heard it in 
eloquent sincerity on the 
other side o f that turbulent 
stream, when Wilson fell and 
Harding died.

There has been no amal
gamation of the races along 
the border and there will be 
none. But each knows and 
respects the other; all trade 
together and work as one 
for the upbuilding o f their 
towns and it is an agreeable 
and understanding situation.
Even tho waddling Mexican 
wash-woman, who rinses tho 
suds from her toil-warm 
hands and sits down on a 
dirt floor to eat her dry tor
tilla and drink her black cof
fee, looks out through a slid
ing window from under her 
straw-covered hut and sees 
the land of a people she be
lieves will not break faith.
She understands, because 
she has seen it demonstrat
ed a thousand times, that on 
this side o f the river and 
beneath our flag, her boy 
has a chance to rise on his 
mérite to a position of honor, 
of independence and of 
wealth.

iS

T

I. & G. N. R A ILW A Y  SOLD.
Announcement has been 

made from Houston that 
the International and Great 
Northern Railway Company 
has been sold to the Gulf 
Coast Lines, subject to tho 
approval o f the Interstate 
Commerce Commission.

BOY CHAMPION COTTON
GROWER. .

Charley King o f Webb 1  
County, Texas, is now ac- 
m imed the Boy Champion 
Ck>tton Grower of the State.
He produced more than a 
bale and a half nf cotton ppr 
acre.
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Q U A L I T Y  Chicks & Eggs
4 I.M « P L K R  HRKD HRCKDE1I8. U  vft- ! 
ritties. Ii4«t laying «traina loau bau , 
25,(K)0 atrg« dally. Catalog Fraa. Fra> j 
war prlcM Fraa IWa dalir«ry. '
Mlasourl l*oaJti7 farma. CalumhU. Ma. I

Hotel Bender
UOCSTON. TEXAS

RATES $1.50 UPWARD
E XC E LLE N T  CAFE 

„  J. E. D ALE Y , Manasw.

Crockett Hotel
FREE PAR E IN O  POE 

A ITO M O B ILK S .

L. U. STONER, M «r.
SAN  ANTO NIO , . . .  TEXAS

#■

F R E E
rA V O R lT C  L IG H T CLASSICS 

for

Saxophone''» Piano

OLD HATS MADE NEW 
WOOD & EDWARDS 

Hat Renovalora 
427 S. Ervajr St. Dallas. 

AganU Wanted.

a c c o m p a n i m e n t

) La PaUiaa ____
) Same mt InS ia...

OrlMilaU .............
Tka Swaa.............
S lal* ....................
O Sal« M ia.........

)  Aaa«U  SaMnaS«..
i  ) S «r «a «4 « ...........
( \ Saaaaalr..............
i  ) Traamarrl .........
Bach number pUrabU 
4aat. Two Sasopbun«« and Piano 
lA lto, Malodr and T«nur). C L IP
n n a  a d . s e n d  i t  in  w i t h
11.00 FOR A N Y  F IV E  OF THK  
ABOVET a n d  RECEIVE ONE  
COPY FBEE.

PARKER M USIC CO.
MA Capital AraM Hanatasi, T«saa.

a. « .Tradlar 
. . . .  Rimaky 
« .C«aar Cal 
..H i. Ha«aa 
a..  .Ma«aant 
. .U1 Capas
....... . Braga
......... U iiga
......... Urdía
a. .Srhaman 

solo or

Breeches!
Tailored to Wear Longer

Hlehar In qua). 
Itp— T«t DO bichar 
In priaa makr 
tbaaa Ridine. HIk- 
Inc and Muntine 
EhakI Braacbfa 
prafarrad br m«n 
«rho want Quality 
witheut n tra vr  
canea.

AtYow
Dsalsrs

Aak your dralara 
to r  Amvrlaaa 
Mada BraaclMa—
you'll find tbam 
battar mada-yuuTI 
(lad tka XkaVi of 
h.ck«r quality. I f  
roar daalar aannot 
aupply you—a»nd 
oa kla nama and 
your ataa. Wa'll 
taa that yeu'ra 
aupplWd.

American Overall Co.
■ A N  ANTO NIO . TEXAS

umtraai AT  ALL GROCERS 

r r  MuMMo Mtne “ tm*

3 , 0 0 0  M ile  R a d io
TRK8CO

r e g e n e r a t i v e  r e c e iv e e

Licensed under Armttrong U. 8- 
Petent No. 1I1S140. For reeels to 
grrieteure only. SO customers report 
receiving Bcotlsnd during Hodlo 
Wevk A complete k.t>00*mile Arm* 
•trong RegensrsUve Tuner for %2h. 
tisc It with any make bulb. WD11 or 
It .  or dry battery operation as well 
as storage battery. C on fíe te  with 
bulb. ^ tie rU a  and ^ ^ 7
phones, etc.................. •  m ^ U

Circulara 2c. This aet received 
the Chicago American regional prlte 
of ttlO .

TRCSCO
T ri»r ity  Radie Rleeirleal Huppty Ce.

Bet 14A. Davanport, lawa.

WANTED: Tailor Shops and Cleaning 
Establishments to Act as Agents

FOR THE 11F.ST HAT SHOP I.N TEXAS 
CLBAM NG Hl.fKKING REMODELING

STANDARD HAT WORKS teVas

HAIL INSURANCE ^̂ CROPŜ^
— Written by—

The CHizent Insurance Company, of Missouri
— And Gu«rcnteed by—

T H E  H A R T F O R D  F IR E  I N S U R A N C E  C O .
OF HARTFORD, CONN, '

HAIL INSURANCE on all kinds of growing crops, smnM 
grains, cotton, berries, orchards, vineyards, nursery stocks, 
garden truck, tomatoes, onions, melons, etc.

Reliable agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
K. T. MARTIN a  COMPANY

Managara, Rail Department. Fort W'orth, Texaa.

F a rm  M o to rs ,
T h r e e h in g  E n g in e s —
SEPARATORS. RISE THRE8BEBS. ENGINE 

PLOW S. F I L L  L IN E  OF POWER 
M ACH INERY.

Dtotiibaton— Gurd«n City F ««d «r  und W tich.r. 
W riu  fw  CuUluB.

Souttiam Mlnnaapolis Farm 
Power Company

l l l l - l t  Cusip Bl. Duns*. T«xu«
Brunch.«:— AsturlUo, Bm u w . dL

A LITTLE FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

W AN T ON, W ANT EVER.
“ No, Herbert, I am sorry; but I am 

sure we could not be happy together. 
You know I always want my own way 
in everythlnjf.”

“ But, rny dear ifirl, you could go on 
wanting it after we were married.”

WILL YOUR SEEDS GROW?
Don't plant «terile seed 
or «sed cootaminaird ' 
with w e^  seed. ToiU 
require t  to 10 day«. d#> : 
pending on the kind of 
seed.

Germinetieii Teete*« 
Il.tD  Per Sample. 

Purity Teste—
11.9« te $9.90 Additional. 

THE FORT WORTH 
LABORATORIES.

Bes 1MB. Fort Werth. 
Teiae.

DON’T  TE LL THE LANDLORD.
Mrs. Van Flatter “ Henrj', we really 

mu.st have more room to live in. Don’t 
you think we could get a larger apart
ment?”

Henry: “ W’ait a while, can’t you? 
Pretty soon we’ll be taking o ff our win
ter underwear.”

There was a man In our town 
W'ho was so wondrous wise 

That he always knew {food liquor; 
Yet it blinded both his eyes.

SHE BEAT ’EM TO IT.
An official of the board of health in 

a certain town notified a citizen that 
his licen.se to keep a cow had expired. 
In reply the official received this 
epistle:

“Monsieur Bord of Helt— I just got 
your notis that my licens to keep my 
cow wa.s expire. I wish to inform you, 
M ’sieur Bord of Helt, that my cow she 
beat you to it— she expire free  weeks 
ago. Much oblige. Yours with res
peck, Pete.”

T.AKE A NUMBER, PLEASE.
A fter a loud and prolonged exhor- 

tion in a Holy Roller meeting, the 
preacher called for testimonials, A 
devout young lady of color arose and 
shouted her story.

“ Las’ night Ah wus in de arm.s ob de 
debbll; an’ tonight Ise in de arm.s ob 
Jesus.”

A hushed but excited voice from the 
back of the room interrupted her.

“ Got a date fo’ tomorrow night, 
sistah?”

N i)T  RESPONSIBLE.
Uncle Josh was comfortably lighting 

his pipe in the living room one evening 
when Aunt Maria glanced up from her 
knitting.

“ Jo.sh,” she'remarked, “ do you know 
that next Sunday will be the 25th an
niversary of our wedding?”

“ You don’t say so, Maria,” responded 
Uncle Josh, pulling vigorously on his 
corncob pipe. “ What about it?” 

“ Nothing,” answered Aunt Maria, 
“ only I thought maybe we ought to kill 
them two Rhode Island Red chicken.s.” 

“ But, Maria,” demanded Uncle Josh, 
“ how can you blame them two Rhode 
Island Reds for what happened 25 yearsM,.., »•ago.

W AVING PROSECl'TION.
The Judge— This lady says you tried 

to speak to her at the station.
Young Man— It was a mistake. I was 

looking for my room-mate’s girl, whom 
I had never seen before, but who’d been 
described to me as a handsome blofid 
with perfect features, fine complexion, 
good figure, beautifully dressed and—

'The Young Lady— I don’t care to 
pro.secute the gentleman. Any one 
might have made the same mistake.

SUSPICIOUS.
'There was an elderly washwoman 

who had a proposal from a young man 
as she bent over her washtub.

The proposal made the washwoman 
' very thoughtful. She washed for some 
\ minutes in silence. Then she looked at 

the young man closely and said:
“ Are ye sure ye love me?”
“ I sure do,” said he.
She went on with her washing again. 

Then she stopped once more. She look
ed at the young man more clo.sely than 
ever.

“ Ye ain’t lost yer job, have ye?” she 
said.

HAS THIS EVER BEEN DONE 
BEFORE?

A young woman who was reared in 
an Eastern Kansas towm read in a poul
try’ journal that poultry-raising was 
remunerative, .so she decided to try it. 
She purchased a hen and set her on 
thirteen eggs. She wrote to a poultry* 
journal that poultrj’-raising wa.s much 
to her liking and wondered how long 
the hen should remain on the eggs. 
The paper wrote back, ‘Three weeks 
for chickens and four weeks for duck.s.” 
Later she wrote to the poultry journal 
as follows: “ Many thanks for your
advice about the setting hen. She re
mained on the nest three weeks and at 
the end of that time there were no 
chickens hatched. A.s I did not care 
for ducks, I took her off the nest and 
sold the eggs.”

IMPREGNABLE FORTIFICATIONS.
General Sterling P’rice of Missouri 

was one o f the best fighters in the Con
federate army, but he was a scholar 
in inverse ratio. Complex tactical move- 

I ments in practice did not stagger him, 
j but tradition has it that the simplest 

problem on paper was beyond his power,
' During the early days of the Civil 

War he visited General Beauregard,
' who was a graduate o f West Point, an 
I expert mathematician, a civil en^neer,
I and an authority on military tactics and 
i strategy.

At Corinth, Miss., Beauregard had op- 
I portunity to put his theory into prac- 
j  tice, and had placed about the citj' what 
I he termed “ a series of impregnable 

fortification.s.”  He took General Price 
in a carriage to view these fortifica
tions, carefully explaining their merits, 

j Then he asked General Price what he 
! thought o f the system.
I Price straightened himself up and 
' said thoughtfully, “ Well, I hain’t never 
j  seen none like ’er but onct before.”
I “ Thev were pretty effective, weren’t 
I they?” '
j “ Yep, fine! I done tuk ’er.”

HE 'TRYS TO COOPERATE.
In an English school the children had 

been examined, and their eyes tested, 
according to the educational authority’s 
latest decree. Those who were suffer
ing from defects had notes given them 
to take home. Among the note-bearers 
was one of the name of Willie Jones, 
and the note he bore was as follows: 

“ Dear Sir— I wish to inform you 
that your son William shows signs o f 

I a.stigmatism which ought to be at- 
I tended to at once.— Yours faithfully, J. 

W.. Headmaster.” In the afternoon 
Willie brought this reply:

“ Dear Sir— I don’t know just what 
Willie’s been doing, but I walloped him 
well this dinner-time, and you can have 
another go at him if he isn’t any better. 
— Yours truly, William Jones, Sen.”

UNCLE SI.
“There goes Slim Slokum in his new 

flivwer,”  and Uncle Si grinned as he 
tied up a sack of sugar for a cus
tomer. “ ^\Tlile Slim was leamin' to 
drive the thing,’’ continued Uncle Si. 
“ he ran agin a tree and busted the radi
ator; then he backs o ff the tree an’ 
bumps into a fence, tearin’ up the tail 
light. But the best joke on Slim, was 
when he tuk the enjine all to pieces to 
see whv the dern thing wouldn’t run 
an’ couldn’t git the pieces back tergeth- 
er agin. He sent for one of ’em exerts  
who diskivered nothing wrong with the 
enjine— thet all the car needed was gas- 
erline. Jest befo’ takin’ the enjine to 
pieces Slim purty near cranked his head 
o ff trj'in’ to start ’er without eny gas- 
erline in the tank.”

/F

i
AUTO HI NTS

i Common yellow soap is the best ma- 
' terial with which to make emergency 
I repairs if  the gas line springs a leak. 

The same applies to a leak in the water 
cooling system.

SAVE YOUR BABY CHICKS
PUT MARTIN’S WHITE DIARRHOEA 
TABLETS IN THE DRINKING WATER.

ASK YOUR DEALER.

BUCKSKIN FELT HATS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

WILLARD HAT CO., d is t r ib u t o r s

DALLAS, TB1A8.

Remember that the rapid production 
o f cars and their equally brisk sale 
means that the paint on your new car 
is newer than it used to be when cars 
lingered in the hands of the dealer for 
months. It therefore needs more cold 
water to set the varnish and, in general, 
a little more pampering for the first 
few weeks.

Inspection of tires and rims frequent
ly will prevent unneces.sary trouble and 
annoyance. Rims cuts and breaking 
of wire cables at the base of the tire 
may be avoided i f  proper inspection is 
made regularly.

Do not pass a street car in the city 
until it gets into motion even after it 
has taken aboard or discharged its pas
sengers. The chances are that there 
is a traffic officer standing in the cen
ter of the street and that the motorman 
is awaiting insructions to go. Unless 
your car happens to be way over near 
the curb you are not likely to notice this 
condition.

A seat cushion that is not properly 
set in its base will often destroy some of 
its cushioning effect, making the car ap
pear to ride hard. Sometimes a large 
tool under the seat, such a.s the jack, 
will press against the seat cushion 
springs and reduce their effectiveness 
accordingly.

The best way to start a motor when 
the electric starting system refuses to 
work and the crank has been left in the 
garage, is to Jack up one of the rear 
wheels and turn it by hand with the 
clutch in and high gear engaged. The 
spark should be retarded and only a 
small throttle opening allowed. Before 
removing the jack the gears should be 
shifted to neqtral again.

Lm Um t  Fan Belts
Qrtrm a EMMBt AaMaMI.« I.MIwSi BMI.ir MMW ■ir.lM. MMli 

■ i M.  fw  W o tM .

J. J. MORAN
•M  Md. A<

Th e  Blue Tag: on a aack of 
grain is a gmarantee to the 

consumer of a regrular standard 
of quality and full weigrhts aa 
marked.

TERMINAL GRAIN CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Nursery Stock
S P E T IA U -F u r t l o v  I will .hip w.11 
pAckwd bjr LAproa«, iha foUowinc tru« tu 
n.mc. frw  frum

BOHANNON’S
well rooted

fn m  TRKE8, S to 4 fret;

A PPLE
2 Trarmporent iear|i««tl 
2 M Blueh I8ummer|
2 Winemap (W interi 

PEACH
2 Marflowrr learlioat Beat)
2 Klberta < Medium»
2 H. C llrg (Lata Canocr)

PLCM
1 Burbank (Beat Baarar)

PEAR
1 K laffer (Baat l.ata Bearar)
Thu «tork la alt erown la mjr own 

Nur««r'>a. aod will be a^^cotnpanied by 
State Enlomulutflata Certifiratt. abowlnt . 
fraadom of dueaee Order early, alao F 
write for direct to planter, wbolaaale \ 
j>Hre liât to be «hipped by Freicht. Kx* ' 
preaa and Pareei Boat No afeota. 1 
wholeaale diract to rrower.

TIKFMA8 BEAN
Stadafi A. Leavenwartlu Eaiiaa«

Fort Worth Well Ma
chinery &  Supply Co.

( Maaafaetnrera)

FT. WORTH W ELL 
DRILLING RIGS 

9— SIZES-^9
I.M* fMt ..4  
Im . Wriu f.r 
H •  11 «  t i D ..
Tm U, C .bl«,
B«lt. nrpairt.

EngiM..
T u ik .

“KIN6 6MP PATOr
Win RBpairAny

Bloved ii TiRs
filsMiaiilBSsssris
G n .r a a t .* 4  to  Im < t t o  

L ife  o f  T l r *  o r T ob a .

l lO r  N* CtMDfT
USESIcasoumb

fw M .M  «M i I 
me* lOc Mi tlM
■«mIkIwM SW M

liBl 6rif f  iM  n.
St.L«BwMa.

I f  yoor dM lu* a m  bcB 
•oppiy rúa, mod jnmr ordw díraet to M.

j Fort Worth, 
Texaa.

fólemdn Quícklíte
^  Lamp

f f  year daaler eaii*t aapply y « « ,  
writa ua »atitiaa iiic  tAáa aá.

Texas Quick-Light Co.
Tesa« DUtribatara

4M N . Akard SU  D alU ^ Teaaa

ko5 al la« [ pouLl
lorrlioo. c^roL.

^  Irvaimenl’ discM  ̂
i?cn qcars a^-*an4amicli 
15 5inc« b«<n «veti)
iictffvahU FesF-moti tyta 
ItoxL frotn qour «IruMtsA

H \s p rtce i 4o mok« il’ 
accnssibU. -io cuarq. 
soFfcTcr-
-<mli| One DoUar per belile

jUnJ il i$ soli umLf 
|an irondofl ^uaranlce oF 
‘ otlsfacl-Um.. ¿»therufise ’ 
elurn thè etnplq bolHe ^  
?ur ani recoivc
 ̂itLtxijohait bock^-

A D u n n as ]

■ drutfitti.

HULLS MEAL------ CAKE
MIXED lE E D

S n iA IG H T  a  M IXED CXItS 
Wh.fl Yra Want QL’ ICE M aruauit PHONE M

AMERU AN OIL CAKE AND FEED 
D ALI.A8. TEXAS

W IEE  L'S.
COMPANY 

PHONE LD-441

For OHLEATHER BELTING
Auto-Tractor and A ir Compreaaor Belta Guaranteed OQ Proof 

BELT R E PA IR  SERVICE AND BBLT ACCB8ROR1BR 
Send Your Ordero to

LONE STAR BELTING COM PANY, Manufactnrart
Tta ELM 8T. DALLA TEXAS.

The C O W  Will Feed the 
SOW and the HEN,

And these, all together, will feed the fAmlly. This combhiB- 
tton is ■ mortKage lifter and thoomendB of farmers in Texas 
find it so.

Sell cream to our local creem station or write na for far
ther informetion.

MISTLETOE CREAMERIES
FORT WORTH.

SAVEI 
MONEYI

AUTO PARTS
We buy oM ears aad tear tlsaai 
np for Um «arta. We haws parta 
for ahaoet aav aiaka ^

Word A  Ostrand
m t-e BLM «T., 

DALLAS, TBXAa

LONG LIFE
1 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE- 
Your Dealer Has Them in SlodtI  l o u r  u e a ie r  n a s  in c m  in  o«oc&  *

I O.K.BATTERYCO.̂
.• -y.



FARMS A M ) RANCHES. '
T*taá

fìlai'k Prairie Farm Land.
W# pwn lo AOO ttcr#« r^»l ' 

land, Hafutfiu ( ’ountv. Hrtwarn Vi<*t«iria 
and ('hriaci Now t>tb«ilviding
intn farm tracu Adjoin^ thickly

pro*p#r«)u* {‘ornn.u*itt>
Two lallato from railr<i:.«l town Vi;-.# 
rattan country A nr rainfnll
inch#« Splendid well wator Kuv
♦n TrvM  Vila« k lantl lw‘ ir I'rir«* attra»-- 
tier Term« ra«. J ^ llN  A  W AKKKN 
I I U  City National Uank lUdii . :>an An- 
•onto Trxaa
fîRO W  Duran»«. Cotton. l ‘ra-<*rr«n AL 
fa ifa  Rad Applea. A'elrry. I eti are ti:'l 
othar hi»h priiM-d priMlurt» on l«»w p*M«»e«l 
lands Beat rlimatr m the world T l ’ H 
NER IN V E S TM E N T CO . R.wwall. N M 
RICH BFK C'Hinty lar,«i; for sale .)n zu
rrar terme. Contracts now twitin mM.lt» 
for aalee next fall TH K o M PLVM - 
MRR, City NatK»nal Har.k Ilu.ldinii San 
Antonio. Teeas
112-ACHK farm Oil S**ll at fartr 

Box f % S. uth Bend Texas

MR LAN D  lU ’ YKK f irst a over 
Mrsiina County farm « and rai.cht . 
ran pliwee you I.ow tax rate*. New 
f iderai Highway umfer r,  ̂it.-ur*! = thru 
the count'= and oonn«*ctirg with B ser 
County Highway making only I:tt!e 
^letter than one hour* d 'lve  t»* > in  \ ■ 
tonic. Texas. Twelve oil w« n. «  
drilling Our rountv took first p a.*e 
at the lâ it Sruthweet T* xas A »n . i:».i-a! 
Exhibit at Aiietin. Texa.^ V a —. »he- 
g»)od feature«, write o  fl M II.Î KK 
iThe Medina County I.and Mat; Hot**.» 
Texas

SlZ.OOd B I'Y S  iOO-Bi-re i'ntt*.n. sheet 
farm, near Vernon, .«a-̂ h • ‘.2̂  an
nually eight years. |4 tet; -.ear* t 
bupe aaver-room resulen.e n i>ve'U~ 
$200 caah. $75 annuaJlv ' 44
•hre farm near residence Wrt*.*- wner 
J R IR IO N  Dwllfc.. T-xa*
CITRT’ S fratt lands Jm- W-.  ̂ ...jntv 
Texas, proven ntrus l«e:i. -  .a sr.) 
Amertca, email grove m fi-w . .a  - wi 
give you an incorre rems -i.î- 
lìfr  W rite Chamber of .e .A i -
Texas.
W A N T Ê iv  100 men t.- huv ^ar*rs 
Caae County. Texae Cheap a'̂  " ■ =-==■.
tarme W rite me >x»ir want» R
Weetbrook. Atlanta. Texas 
FDR SAI.E —Tn fe*- Ss»; â  res ir f'-ee- 
etone County. T miles north of Buffa • 
100 a*.*ree in cu'tivatiun. $20 iwr acre
011 well I S  soon to be drilled -.n ad. Is- 
ing tract, PoetoffUe iWx 4^2 t - rs; 
•’ana. Texas
TOO-ACRK S T tn 'K fA R M  lA N t*S  .ne- 
half tillable, smai. fieid. pe^-^v «  a*er 

* only $25 per acre par: 'ash b« anee
«•aey terms few mile« north of H nd.* 
improvml place adjoining Knd »• I'-" 
per acre W rite at once O H MII.l.Kh. 
Haado Texas

no YOT* w a n t  a Ht-vr*
We can sell you a  ̂ ice e
farm, with a «ms .:«h ps- - 
men*, eajty *eems w ith - »w 
*f interest >n defer»#«d p«- mer;**

J M Redfearr. Rea>or i a: T»xa*

PAN H A N D I.E  C O T T "N  I A '# -  N .*
Ml the time to f'-> a ^arm )■ the Par- 
handJe wbila pnce« ar.J *e--'is are '.gh* 
li#t us show i.r t«d! vou aN' .t «.-"le bar- 
gams wr have fi 'fe r  ir !k0 a- 'e « -.r 
■xrger tracu Mártir L^nd •• A ’'-a;
Texas
COME tn Yoakum <'/-«»jnty for . nee;«e«» 
land and cattle or »he Pa i»-« la rd  
F* 00u>$15(MV C I BKDFOKI* riams. 
Texas
10,000 ACRES !*rd  $2 lOíK' a-’-e« rut- 
over $  ̂ Five million feet *irr^»er *ewj*- 
onable r  O Box '4* Peaumcr* T-x

FOR SATK at $.> - TO 00. No ’ ra-Tirg ' 
irrigatad farm and chiraen ranch f ” ♦: 
acre« and lee« than rvre •e-ne fr»i?t) «rhool 
rburch, pnstoffice and rjt> «’ f f>e. ki* 
Texas b ig S-room b»e.!se with Hath, ha!; 
sleeping porch. .h4«'ken hou*e and o»s 
ham. S acres o f alfalfa and J 'hnstr 
grase mixed, vinmard f -t »rw * sard« 
‘»■ng. 7 pecan tre*i«. pear 12 pCAch
12 fig. ISO White Leghr'n rhicker* tr- 
’’Igation 'btch to furnish mater Write 
H AR R Y E O n X N  Comstock. Texas
AN A L L  FARM B ARG A IN —2!^ arres 
adjoining the town of Hondi Texa«. 
Medina C4mnty. all tillable. IrtO acres * 
good state of cultivation, gorsi residen« e 
l'entera house, pientv good water pipeil 
tn house and lots, alongside of 5 f ’ Ky 
No better cotton and corn lard in county 
price $*'9. can sesame som* Inwr hai- 
ance cash, no trade considered Its wr>r*h 
•he muney, write O. H M ILLER. Hondo 
Texas.
FOR SALE— 2$^*acne farm, ^  acres in 
eultivatton. 190 more ran œ p it  m all 
good grass .and two hn-uw-s. ^aro we 
and creek runs »ii-xnirH pasture Wrs»e 
•r see 1. HICKS Tarpley Texas

JIM W E L l^  C O LN *n ’ arree »xet«
mile« town Orange Grose rich W'tl im
proved. Frire $4» rasi'.y xror*h $50 
Fennell Dibrell. Texas Land. Brady Bldg 
San An»onio Texas
hDR SAI*i;— Coltim lands In Bailey 
Castro. Lamb and Palmer •o ’.-nties of 
Texas Our lands atMi p̂ i<ma sHII p ease 
>ou. Wrtta R. L. PRi»W ’N. M-aleehoe. 
Texas
PÓME to Matagorda (Vwinty *he ex^wnr 
fig  growing section o f the South where 
lands are cheap. C 8 KII>MAN. Bay 
e tty . Texas

Mr. Home Seeker
Come to Lockney. Floyd County, the 

heat and oldest ctifton gm>wtng country 
on the plains; shallow water belt wilt 
grow any kind of crop* that y«>o w «»'t 
to ralee, not a one>rrop land the cheap- 
eat land in the Wee*, takirr ir».. - ;^«,d- 
eration quality or soil and irsprovamen*« 
W rite or wira
DOWNS A M FRrW FTfIFR  I AND CD 
LO C K STY . FLOYD COl N n  TTX A>

BARGAINS--40* acr^  $2(Kih yearly, one 
mile out, $29 «era A!s« 44 arre« fruit 
and stock Box - enter p r ir t T»x

WEST TF.XAS : ‘ T T ^ N  LAN D  
229 aerea at railr«vad p«*atk>n tn Frtnr 

Caunty, on Bankhead Nsuonai H ghway 
easy terms wtth $ to 4 p<ir rent intere«* 
A N D E R80N . *9.7 Delaware. Dai<as Tex 

Arkansas
rôti 8ÀLE — 172-acre rreek bottom dairy 
and fruit farm A ! in cult.vatk o «r  
Hiue grass, except about 10 acr«« timber 
Fine spring«. $190 00 p* r J H Aus- 
t in, Cravette. A 'k

l/ouistana
ros s a T.ï — í.r»ulsiana Tri-'k  Farms 
twanty.five miles fn»m New Orleans, be
tween I.««place and Kenn«r '*Tne i tarden 
.'4pwt of Louisiana ." **Tbe Wlnte» Garden 
of the N orth ” Direct eonnecu..*)* e th 
Northern Markets Kxceilent Kailn »«! 
Sarrioa. Farms also suitable for Dairy 
luid Poultry. GEU. A  LASSEB^NE.
1 ..aplaca.

M leena ri
I f  ACkE.S. well improved pou!*ry and 
fru it farm cluae m. W T WII^SoN 
Moneti. Mo.

ACRh^ of fine level vall^ ' land ir 
Bootheast Miaor’uH for sale $7 5 p«*r acre 
tarma . good eutton land . fW) hi4l w«ev : 
slock, implemerts and feed iocluded Ed- 
gar Renner. Dexter M<.
________ IfU eieiippt
ACRE U N tTB  -Ten pecan and forty 
nrange tree«. $120; $10 monthly . gua'an- 
taad care. Ultimate production $1.900 
yearly. Suburban Orchards Co.* Dept 
W .̂  Biloxi, Mlae

New Mexice
Ito  ACRES fine sandy land. 100 per cent 
tiUabie. plenty «rood, good well, fine ws 
ter. oa soith^m plains. Lea County. New 
Mexico. Priced $1.000 90. $500.90 rash 
baiance Oerms You will have to act 
quick ta get this Have other real bar
gain# iao trade- W rite or «ee me at 
oace RUFVS A. H A LL . Tat-im New 
M s x ^  __

1 O hl^om a ^
20 O KLAHOM A farms for ea le . eas*. 
«rapt aad eentral parts of state some 
ara gaad ail praspeets : reasonable prices 
gaad tarma ; could take aome trade C 
L  Faariit, 11 W. Grand. Oklahoma City. 
Ohla.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
KOU S VI K OU K V  H W O K

F o r____  EXCHANGE.
M S  ftU lD fe— IM  » r rm  4 mil** .M t 
Tfphbdri Tapaa, will trade for Wmt Tex- 
M  lawd ar small black land farm here 
I f  tatprapted. urrHa GEO. SPRUtELL. 
H w lh f i . TexM. _
Add H W É B  Waat Texas mtUm  land m 
p m Mm ik p  far Part Worth ette property or 
amali traat a f land or merchandise. R 
t i t E  A. 0. lIcGrmth. 1790 Ltpseomb. 
Eapt Wartb. Texas
Q S F iO E E D  100 ar 119 aerea Arkansas 
fkrma. Want smalt impexnred acraaee ar 

E. 1 Marray. ClkHia

I- ‘ H S.\LL or i r
'*>

FtM- fa ’ n, p op- !:. 
St.vk :iu;: a. • 

.’h.>.i. sard) !ar-d w«!! in.p >v d 
U. -ks, iLiwie i - uiity J \ K t'N K  !..
- Iatk«% illv r* \a^
h 'lR  S \ l K tir 1 rail*- T4-i - « ‘'r iJi -h
eight rr,.l . „  Hh of W,.,:. 1. ...
<'ak : 'll !' p.'k'c $20.(h p- r acre 1-1
caith of gvHxl unty.c.imtierc«! -ca! c«ta’ »*.
• ■ng tim» • «r »a ia - 'c  .\ddie«s J i '
K* ‘ K rit. ^oaku'*-; Texas
KKKV fe!S i 'ou n li. 1 2’'0-«t re imprxjvtsi
”Sn* h. a.s. id* -- in A p.rie T.»: » a^h. 
•i.)*c« . mar proimrt. » ‘wner. T1.>x
*•4 * entra! Bark H’ ation, Houston T*-x

U K  U  K S l  \ i K  m u  S \ l K
RK\I. K:-T%TK W 4\ T ):!>  T ) , r »  «r*
hi|>ers in a!í ;art<  ̂ of the cx>untry my 
p.an >..,i how to reach »hc.n in-
V‘ «1 gH »• Ht - . r  J O N l>  B. * B Ait-d i. 
T « ' as

■tt.-ur p r-v ,Liitiu!> for ca*h. no 
n a'tcr »hri»- . a»e»l Larti.*.; a»-s free 
K FA l T: l A I i .  S\ l.K >M \S  D» pt 597.
I.*-': 'o  - Nrl.
k I ' K S \ I K I ■' ÎÜ •’» Î in town --f \i' - .
• »•' ii • j ‘ ix a f , t « o  g Nvl h*»a' a.

’ s wi-= ’ b»*h p»-nird $2.900 each
B <> B .1 IÔ2. Italv Texa'
! ARi AINS K<'K g lT t 'K  SM.KS A 
*».- h*-n'»- f,»e  rv»«»rn-, ca )r  l»«rQ

age and g>aners g«a>d wuter. five 
: fru.t ai.d iwrrie- ha.f mile K1-

• nd I »«rü-ban an«i p* M  road ir
f.-m 1 . ,ftisi.)n before April F r«»

f 4 » s*> term*. I W M .AKK.^ 
y |mt.n«i ■ n

B I S I N K S S  O H P O R T l  M U E S .
\ . \i.'* • -rpí.-ra»! .1 and "per-

I TKXA.Nÿ f «r th» »ole Iwnefit *»f
-«f .« p«h p

• 1- di) idetj.j, rr*urnod ;•« BtiL- 
h YHOLDFH.'Î ' -r »he pnri three v.ar,

p̂ »lU-Vholders m»'* : r.g w ill 1« 
' =-:d .= L 'a ’a» Jaruarv* 23. . ,*24

"î'hr T-x%* Hardware 4 Implement 
M j'ual Ftre Insirance To 

•2J-2'. Me-c«ntilc Bank Bldg Dallas. 
T r is «  Bhore T f  »«'v W B Oliver M?r. 
M\kk flOO h- w*s*kl> and up p **si-

itics ur.hm.ted "wn >our bu«in«*«s
be .U* .•wn h«»«* ex(»rrtence unnme«- 
sa-N Write BOYD OSHüRNF .M nera.

• .« Texas
H a v e  s-hmI pn>pueitw>n for «»ce g*»od 
pat^rha-g -c or c»p.t-i|rtnr in esch ti*wn 
r Telar You can «W 1 grrat’.v t.» voue 
" ■ .me withoi.t mte«*mer.t. Addrew« H 
M KI HEL B c» fb.i 42t Dalla« Texas 
W^ l'k 'l'KR  e «afe. s«'»und un’i«uall> a*- 
•rr.-*--.. fr,s>w*mer.t oj pi.rt'inity in an 
.»Id established company wi»h high -•and- 

:g  ard crwi;t ra*-ng 2c ea»^*'
rd demand for --»mparx*« pmsiurt 

.r.<;ra».f>H rapidl> . additior.ai csri*al 
w«r-.*ed for -:x)n%er\ative rxp r\A« n W'rlte 
Feîe-a, Security t'ompar.%. Sp»kane. 
W ashi- gr.
- SF. of ’ he .e*t r. Tbina* s>n resta irant 
ar . igar -sia water proposition« in the
• iji~, secikm «'f the principa, street in 

Flor.da s ycar-r» und city. Tampa . fully 
csjuip^w l̂ in a.I departments . »hree
and fixe rr>«)nths' lease, r. w doing $k.(K<9 
o:»inr«s t*er month. coat $lT.00v to 
**«*Lip wu* se!! business complete ft)r 
$10 '»'>9 ( asb , x’wrer has Mther m»ere«t> . 
-ert of build.ng f-iO»* jn-r mon»h . -iher 
pei*p e paytRT m the same Mock
A Mre«« M -ran • Cafe Box 4'>4. Tampa. 
y a
Ki »K 5A l K--Leading theater in ext'a 
gitnri ..| t4)wn d>"ng g'v.d bijsir.e«« brick 
■ uiidinff. --siwcity f •" Ke««i.r, f.»r sell- 
rg have ether bus:ne«ji Box 2-*.
: a«'h .««a. Ofe.a

I p-tâ»-Pate Sh w Hospital f^r «aie.
• ma ! stcícii f f  gen» s «h» ew. plerts of 
w.irk. Re«t >n fr r se! mg »her bu» - 
reas Addre«« J<‘ K RoBPO LÜ , P O 
!tox !3$1. K .rgsvi'îe  Texas
* ‘ »R SALE —Vcriw>n Plan irg V !! 
‘ 'heap Ik>ir.g gossî busin»w» Nn c:)m- 
petrti» r* Wish *u »-etire Kelley é
Ba'ne Vernon. Texas
1m *WNTOWN  drug stoe« «iilng îarge 
volume cash busine«« cornee Location. 
'en*«e retail sh< pping and the«*riral d:«- 

»cirt. Ihilias t'onnection with rrannfact- 
-irer and cthe* business interest« reason» 
' *r selling Wondc'fui opport .mty for 
rm.>grea«1ve merchant. P. O. Box ÎÎS4 
’. *a' as. Texas
MEAT market in new o.! »i wn for »«.* 

a bargain B;g Lak» News ar.d Oi! 
Review Big lak e  Texas 
F(^R > A L È  4 th«>u«and dollar sti»ck
dr> go*«!*. gr<»ce*-ies «hfte». f:X*iri- 
'“aie* Janjarv. 32 h .nd*wd .do!!«-«. Re- 
eived =h.s seae-.n. thc*u>«*d he ^

•ntton * kig g.ns m t‘ »wn. '2 rurming 
half time nt»e I ’ r.v town in cour») 
>*.; wi>r»h the fr-'ney acc-',r.t :--ther T-.-i-
• ee» Addriws Î .-x 24r We!,irig»on. T »«  
f '*H  :>AL1 A cold drink, tolacct» and 
'.gar s’ and liw«» ;.irs»i()r. m town must

• »n accourt :*  \tnA hea.th Ba-il W 
>chu le la  '• ange Texas B»>x ?“ 1 
K»)R •'AI.E A Cl rfecik  ner\ and lunch 

«.ntee in ve i.-wn fine f xture-. ir- 
..idir.g Î4 foot liqaid < arhonl« fountain 

g*s»d business row Stork and fix-
• .’*«« w«*rth abciUt $5 -'»90. will sacrifice 
f^r cash liest l»»ca*ion in »own Ad- 
:•'«s Koiy Kiirnee í'ar*e» Okla

M IS I E L L  \ N E O r s  K O C  S .\ l.R .
FOR 5ALk>—The new Barne« a tomatic 
scale 'the ses «  ahead AM rrak»-« re- 
hin.* Automatic scale«, electric coffee 
•»•ilU and meat grinders, iron «afe« and 
refrigerators R H Talley. Taylor. Tet 
-• 50C GERMAN MARK.'^ ? 'c  po«»p«td 

in stamp». A GTFF<»RD, Leirion. 
Texas
RESTAI R AN T  f.xturee for «ale. a!m<*«t 
(V.nipiete including r«» * beer Laurel, 
=̂ amt I'ger ir f i»  and small •»•da f«>- n- 
‘ «in a bargain. Jt<<x 52. (»«»Idthwaite. 
Texas.
k 'lR  SA I.F  -Arnvv escort wagon parts, 
hubs ».4»egue«. nuts, axles etc JtiHN
■ ROSS H A K IïW A R E  C u . Austin Tex 

FARM L IG H T B A TTE R Y— 14 large glass 
elU ir - rg nal cratru aiwoluteiy new 

at «acrifice p^ice 4177 l>elmar Hou!c-
• aM. .h* I.C 1 V M •

AN G I.FD IAL  Computing «--ale . $’ *. 
To»el aceo'int credit register '''•
Tkidiwin Dick »remograph $V* 96

f HAMBKrih BRriS . Ba rd Texas 
|,S iHiu L i YS virgin pinery IncBidme 
-ther tfmtwr. 495 acres, near ra.iroad 

IS.Ou'i b*iys pinery o*hee timber. “ 49 
«••res straddling -ailri»a<i, f ve v»ars
»•emove tlm>»ee Wa.k*r Pounty. Write 
J K IR ION. Dallas Texas _
I A LN D R Y  and dry cleaning machinecv 
Gi4fver continuous flow syetema. Pr»»«- 
perity B'wesing Machine« Liberal ai-
•owaoce for yuur old pre«««-« on new

B ARTI,KY  A NOLEN.
Z-»! West 10th St Fort Worth. Texas 
M»K .% ALE-Arm y wagons extra wheels 
axle«, wrenches and nuts, doubletree« and 
ingletree* hay frame« hor«ep»»w«r rurs 

G.r well d riL irg. etc T-avis 431 P 
: hiffers A Bone 992-904 Austin Street, 
isn Anti»nir. Texas
: he f.earh Gr%der. the mo*t practi

cal rrachine in Amev^ca for cleaning and 
'admg cotton scw*i. whe*t. oats and 
ther fleWi s«ed Formerly $1.50 Fro»^ 

fact/ ry dirent to farmer now at $199 C 
W 3 mpson. Sales Manager. Box $22. 
Brewn wood. Texas
rN D I.R G R O I'N Ü  TREASL’ REB How 
and whera tr find them Barticulars for 
t'so cents Model Co.* 19 Como Flldg.. 
Chlcsgo. Ill
i R IN K LE  C LO T il for bed tpreadc . wide 
.hee»ing for bed sheets, pillow tubng 
for pillow caeee ; silk etriiw«1 madras for 
ehirtj and bio js«a W rite for samples and 
pr:c«w Monaghan Mill Store«. Green
ville. S C

W A N T E I )  ivns< E U . A . N E O l  s

W A N T  TO BCY or Pulid Gin P lu U  In 
*no<1 '.»rrltnTy GW* full d^MTlptWin ••vd 
purnbvr o f bAlaa ,inn*d l* » t  r ^ r .  Would 
buy *Tv>d u«*d murbinnrr, w  IfOMblR
p X a n k .» cird*. t » i *4
W A N T r i»  Ix>y*llon for rottnn ptn F 
p PROW NLCK. M l S I.ancMt*r, DalU*.
T p u .  _
W ANTBD -H aniir 'ip t atm-k« od dry rond«. 
rro<-»r1»» or r » * n 1  m*reli*ndi*» from 
! »  .•••• to tlOO tM  I f  TO, nMd brip 
myotinr ropy oW cafton« wrW* «•  . *tr1rt- 
It ronflomtlpi Po* 117, Paro*. Tama 
W A ÏlY lli»  -Gond rtiaap a«eond-band l*«r 
Mb-*ry Frank F Smith Ab*l#n-. Ta». 
W A N TK I) -Ia*«a rradr rotton I bur »In 
Hat. flua*. d»m *,ad pirkinr*. d irtr eoi- 
toa. mill atrarp* at^anad  orabhnta. bal- 

lad or aarhad W. H G AKO Y. Carlutd. 
Traaa

fKKKS. n  W T S  \M ) SEEDS
i'jiton  S«ed

VLXSTlSCx^ SEKD
LA R I Y GIN H TN  MKl ANF AND 
K A lS iM  .s e e d  TKSTKI) BY 
TEXAS DKI \K TM K N r t»k AG
ku  r i .  n HE h u ;h  ( . k b m i n a -
T Io N  INSI RK Y o L R  S lA .M ) 
NKt FS3AHY Ft'R  Y IK I D.
Hulk larlots $1 90 per bu-hei deliv.
•* ed . sacked . arL‘*s |1 10 per 
bushel. It'tal \>Ls sackr«i t l  25 i-er 
hushet 1-esis delixercd freight d« p •( 
Dallas. Texas.
Un order« for 25 buehels or lees 
cash must arc »rr.pany ordt-r 
^•gvir« with us Iwfvtre buying.

TEXAS COTTON AND CO lTONSEKD 
(*i M i ’ A S Y

4 >l North Tixas Bldg 
DAI.I AS TEXAS

FAI.M ERS if you «a n t genuine .ME- 
ILANK »red bus from me and gel the 
be'«!- 1 ginnetl over 3>i0 bales this fall 
that averag-t) 40 lint 1259 piund«
meilc 50o-)w_.^nd bale« thi» cotton wa» 
sll gr- wn from Mr Mebxnr’s Bedigreed 
seed I guarantiw m> «»ed ahaolutely 
pur« and to p rase you ot no trad»- 
Write the cct’ on gins h»rc ant a-k ah»«ut 
mv »eed inceetigutc m y ma/i you huv 
seeii fr'*m $-h<iShvl sa*-ks I»* '•■ freight 
pa.d in Tc-xa» OkUhume f  M).

1 .KSTER H AILE  
Whitewriirht IVxns

N i'K TH  I \K oI IN \ I 'ar.ting C »t n 
S«s-d. K ings harl:- lmpr»-ed the h4*sl. 
rcsiuced to I '  6v) bng II»- Buy di-
rs-ct fr-'m ••nxinatur J*-- W King. 
Is'u.sburg N 1
H-AI F-A ND-H .AI,h (*«»tp»n S#*sh1 Bure, 
•ou‘ d. cleati wNd from first picking 
S**nd fur free Uw-klct ar»l price li-«t. 
t'ROOK BROTHERS Lura>. lenn
M hBB rottiin seed direct from W’ rbb him
self . the very be»t S2 25 per bushel, de- 
lixerrd in Texas W R WKUB. t ri»p 
Texas
IF IT S  from M Kee. i?'« planting seevl 
price delie e*-ed I r ía «  p iint«. $2 50 p-r 
bushel McKKK LO SE STAR tO T T O N  
BREEDING hAKMS. Celeste. Texas
T R l'IT T  Bedigreeii Ci^tton S''e»|. <wf sre 
the only T 'u ltt (Vtton Hreetiers in the 
state I f  you want the l»est. pisnt 
Truitt, it makes ms.re »eeil cot»on. more 
l.nt and m«>re profits t«> the acre. $2 50 
per bushel, delivrrs-d Special price- on 
Is ’ ger quantities. T H IM IT  SEED CO., 
Innts. Texas
C iirT u N  seed produced from Ks«ch 
ped gr«s-d s*w4Í Big H*»|l. 49 per cert
M.nt Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
hack $1 *5 a bushel, delivered to xour 
•tatu-n in ÍTexas. J. F. W.Al KER. 
Grendpreirie Texa.s
T o n e  STAR Cotton S-ed girnrd on 
private gin. cGaned and gradcsi. $1 59 
per b ishel sacked. $1.25 p*r bushel car 
'»vsd lot in bulk J W M ANN Waco. 
Tex as
PEI>IGREED r*»liegf No . I. the earliest 
of all i'ottons. and th>- largest Itolls. 
F ie li selected, reclesned srd graded and 
(Ì K-ed hv Georgia 5eed Breeder*' A*- 
s«»r!ation. M’ rite .A. 1 Knox. Appling. 
Ga
Choice Mebane t ’ot»on See»i for *a!e $| 59 
per bu J A Kunkel. ('larksville. Texas 
ÍARMKR.*« If y<»u want the l»e«t ma- 
chine-ea!led Rf’wdcn cotton s»ed for 
p ’«n »irg  that is raised here, write me 
for price« F H ILI.. WiBs Polrt. Tex 
F IRST vesr pedigreed Kaech planting 
seed 49 • Lnt : Gove^'nrrent tested
t i  59 rwt x»rcpa;d lK «cnp».on free. 
M 'BH ID F A St>NS. T^rtif Texas 
H AI F AND H AI h pUnting seed. Any 
quantity, two b»i»h«ls up W rite ORR 
BROS. CO,. North Texas B!dg * Dallas. 
Trxae

ONE year Mf-bans seed, ^rown on heary 
black land Girned in September 
Ge-minati«m te«t »»S per cent, live seed 
arr*^* 97 jwr crtit. three b'lshel »ark. 
$4 .* Í *ielivere«i m Texas, |70 per ton 

in ' arl«)ts f. o b. Honey Grove, 
Texas Cach must accompany ' rder. W. 
W BOM.AR Hor.ev Grove. Texas 
Ct>TTON SEEI> ijffer early g!n-run seed 
from Abilene tirritory $1 90 bushel, de. 
livered within 159 rr.ilee

JK5SE R COPE Abilene. Texa« 
SELF.CTF.D Improved CleveUmi Big Boll 
L.-tton .A«ed Conger è  Camp. Carne«- 
vi.le. Ga

FDR SAI F Van Zar.dt C«ttin»y grown 
Howder «r.d Kasrh Cotton Seed in sack 
lots $: 59 j)«r bushel here .‘̂ nd /-ash 
with orde” Reference any hark here. 
A*k for price« on p*wnuts and field pe«s. 
A J •n 'LER  CO M PANY Mahank. Tex

I H AVE  a few hundred bushe.s 
• f first >ea» Kaech seed as 
grw)»i as you will find st 1K» 
per three-bushel bag delivered 
Texas points Buy from a farm
er that knows see*‘

K B MOSLEY 
R/'Ute 7.

Terrell. Texas

CHOICE ono-year Kaech cotton peed 
f l  59 per bushel, f o. b. Wilrner. Texas. 
R F 1» No 1. B< x 91

OCR 1923 crop of Planting i^e«l ha« 
long been exhausted and p*»sfl:hly 40'V 
of iiur next cn»p already ho»>kcd I f  you 
wan» fienuine pedigrees! Melwne Plant
ing Seed, bred by '-ne /»f the moot noted 
cotton breed»fs in the United States, and 
g-own under his 4>creonal supervision, 
serd US your ord*r immed‘.atel> for nex* 
fall delivery, as our crop wUl be IlmlGd 
to such acreage as our br«-eder can prop
erly rare for to insure abe<<lut# puri*».y. 
Quality First is our motto Mebane C4>t- 
ton Breeding Aaaociation. Ixickhart,
TeXSP __

BT’ RE H ALF  AND H AI.F  cotton seed 
•the big boll variety', grown on thehlsck- 
e«t land in Texas. $2 25 p»’r t ushel de
livered in Texas A 3 McKain. Green
ville Texas
NOTICE I have for sale 79<) bushel« 
of purr half and hslf cotton «red. none 
better in State. Privately ginned. 43 
per re»'t lint All raised *»n same farm 
Price only $2 50 per b «hel delivered.

I J w  s c o n * .
Frankstun. Texas.

BOLL W EEVir. HEATERS 
C O n t lN  seed, our variettus will in
crease your produ^'tion , grown and im- 
pT'ived by the .H/nitb's beat planters. 
You can't buy any better see«! than 
"Kikee Big Boll.'* used once, used al
ways Also "W'arnaker - Cleveland.'* 
■^ahsbury.** ’ Aralla.” »'Half and H alf," 
*‘Over the Top " ’ ’C«« k « * Oif* prices 
are beat, quality considered. $2.75. 10
bushel«. $2 5n, .59 bushel« or more. 
Send certJfted check or M >ney Order 
amount wanted Shipped day order 
rereived If in rish wire money. 
Sperlai price carlr»ad lots

J W 81 MMKROUR SEED CO. 
“Ten Years in the Businews** 

Atlanta Cotton Exchange. Atlanta. Ga

roa  RENT _
PBg XmO'-tW aera* k*«tow l■•4. *11*»| k* *if*lf* W. H. A4a. Okla
%ET[gXSS-i«rVm r»»ck 
• M «  H s k  Bm  IM . C «e »a to r .  Xa».

RABBITS
Ü 8W  ZXa L a ND p-4i(r**4 an» r«*l*4*— 
e^ alkew awd breeding etock. W rite for 
w inn in g  •$ 1 ^  Wg abewa. kOJO KAK- 
« m i Y *  Dretoen. Tm m ,

HAI F AND H ALF  COTTtiN  SEF-D 
raised in the Nor*h will give eatisfaction 
in the South L. H. ^iriffln. Lake Provi- 
Hence. l4>u«tana, write« "The seed 
bought from you gave perfect aatiefac- 
lk»n " Price ; One to five bushel«. $1.75; 
ten to fifty  buebel«. $1 45 ; 10 pounds to 
the bushel Tun and car lots cheaper. A. 
M JONES. I,exlngton, Tennea«#v ___

Trees «jid rthreba ___
flf>SEB. evergreen«, fn ilt Irree at half 
agents price« delivered at your door, 
w rite  for catalogue now. HKNDEK- 
SON'S N I'R SE K Y Athens. Texsu* 
r 'R IT T  THEalS —the beet and leading 
varietiee adapted to your climate. Rfjeea, 
Flowering Sbrnbe. Evergreens Writs 
for price# and catalog. W OODLAW N 
NURSERY. Gladewater Texas 
T W E LV E  well-rooted. Concord grape
vine# $1.00, 12 June budded pench tree*. 
I I  09. prepAid Satlafaction guaranteed 
Literature free G REENLAND  N U R 
SERY. Greenland. Ark 

■ P L A N T  BOW Riieee. shrub# and tree#. 
We hare high quali^  etock Get our 
catAlogu# Panther City Nuraery Co., 
Fort Wortk. Texas
KAÌK/TA Fig cuttings and a few rooted 
tree« Our stock direct from the origi- 

I nel Taft orckard. TVia ia the early bear- 
1 lag and heary tonnage variety RADfU fl 

A POMEROY_j_OakdaU. Calif 
Pianto

FR0RT-PR<K)F Cabbage and Bermuda 
;Onir>a pianto. U c tOO. 11.99 499. $174 
1999, gragaM RTAR P L A N T  CO.« Fante. 

1 Te*ae _  _
S T R A R ^ A ÌI 'IE A  nnd Raspberries odten 
dear 9999 gar aera yanrly. «Nreptora 
fraa. Order gUato new. JAMES WTLT- 
•E , Rnla. M b

to- -

TKKK.S. I’ l VM.S AND SKHII.-^
Plants

Kl'D71 plant-« fi r ss c, fiftt««'n il.^ilars 
per thousand E. B. Ep;»eH, TaliahA»»vc'c. 
y !a
G l.AD itil.D S. 20 large. n>ixed |1; 40
bit . xung si/c. >1. *25 Primiilinus. $1 
A-k fur pri.'e li.sl. C O. JiGtGh.N.^KN 
Salmas, fa l i f
(¡I  A D IO L l- 24 biiHiming »les bulb« also 
24 hi.lhlet«, Bv Ser\irc, Waterltm, lows. 
im tK N l r.SS Austin Dewt^erry Plants, 
fi'ur dollar - hundred Earliest plum 
trees. $ i 59 dofv’1 C A GiUu, Siiiith- 
field. I'l xs«.
STRAW ItEHKV P lart* Exc»*l*ntr. 19i:-‘. 
$2 50, .>000. f i o  Improve«! Kk>n(l)kc
lt>00. $2 50. MM>9. $11 S«:Ufacti«»n
liisranroeti M Wi>OI>. Jud-»>nia Ark
r iil»K N lK S S  IWwU'iries. thr irrest 
money maker. Blurts $1 09 d-*rcn $:> 
hundietl. prepaid. K, KING. Klk

okla
STKAW H FKRY PI ANTS. 20,0(.'0.009 
^r.»ma. Klondykc. Exrci- *r Bru-« $ Í7 j 
pt-r lOt’O ijrt o'lr price* t>n large ord-Ts. 
Jiid*»>nm Be» rv .Nursery. Jud-onm Ark 
MU I KINS ll.»rm-grt >sri I ' l . - t s l  white 
sntl Yellow Bermu'la C)ni.*n and frost- 
P*» -f Wakefu.d Kiut Dutch and Su-«hea.i 
('•hh.xge plan? (ini»*n-. 5<‘0 for 76c.
1,900 fi»r I I  25. ( abita/e. liiO fur 3'c
?09 for $1 25 1.0)0 f .r  $2.00. Fret
cxtalo»: Attractive p-u-»« t »  truck
gr..«*.r» artii plant agents. TF.MTFX 
SKFi> A FI.O RAI. ('O  . Temple, le x «« .  
'»1 R A W B f I d O  B.r.'it •Klundyk«> JiP* 
f l.o o . .5(10. $2 00. 1.00-1. |;4'.9 ii Kipa'd 
1.1«» free ID EAL FHL 11 FARM Slil- 
wHl. Oklahi.ma
Kt l»7.l Tt'.* p-*rn.snen* i ist-
ur.‘ hav and -<-11 h<ii!-tir.g l*gu;n« kri<»wn 
J I. Whi*«. ra:iaha.i«4*e. Fla
s t r a w b e r r y  BI AN1^ A L L  I.FAD 
ING \srictii-«. a.=4i Everbearing »traw- 
hei ríos, b.a. kberrir«. i atptterrie*. »•)(>*.«. 
Iterrie* rhubarb. a»parag i*. dahl.s bulb-. 
frai»es. rtc W rite fur catab.gus E W ¡ 
îïIXO N , Hoiton. Karsas I

B I-AN lsi < hc«t)est prl.-es, l>e*t quality 
60 h :urlr-rry t»r dew1«erry. $109. B'o. 
$l €5 ; 12 grap— 11 Û0 . 12 Canna».$1 00 .
■' fig '‘ $ l0o  p-ua.d Catalog free.
DAI E AND SON. M;ncr«l W»1U. Trias
L \ Í-.KB5 A R I NG St**«« lierrie« atid Hx-p- 
l«eT rle« Hi-w itt heavy.hearing m.xun-
lain-grown »i.-aw 1,erri«*s hear 43.000 
Is xe« per acre first year; plants «et in 
Msr«-h Free catali-gu« . fa ll direc*k>nx 
im planting. fcriiliting, «tc. CARL
H k WTTT. Summit. Calif 
E H T Y  ACRES í í F I IELD tîRi'W .N 

w a k e m e l d s  a n d  m e a n s
6.arlr 7 at D-jtfh Cabbage BianL*. 

rOD for $I :o . J.. .1 f„ r  $2 (V>
J G t H AND LER It SON 

Jsmc'tow*). La.

M kscetlaneea « Seed*
HANK6 S Bla< kland Brsdific Tomato 
will produce ab'.it.dance delicious toma
toes on black Ixnd I'scksge 25c: 5
4)arW«ge* $100 E. tV H ANKK. Manor. 
Texas
PEED BE ANTTS  C.ood sound N C rr 
Ga Runner i*eanut*. »ix and onc-half 
<4Tt*- per pound New 109 (wiund
hags. cash with order. SESSION.S 
TRADING CO. Enterprise, Ala 
TH6! M ftiEE  Tomato make'* 1299 bushels 
per acre I tmly have the pure iwsiigreed 
*e«-d. W'rit«- f.»r r«r»icularx. M 
MrCice. San Mar«'os. Texas
Sweet t'lover. Information. I„ewis. Virgil. 
Kan«ss
A IF A * . IA  SEEl)— f>»-'gjT,«| Hairy Peru
vian I FBM l DA <;RASS .SEED. (Unern. 
ment te^ietl When writing, «»ate amount 
wantfii Î.FO T l ’ KNEK, Yuma, Aritona 
23 >'-ars on Yuma Valle. Farm*. 
V K L \ F T  I ’.KANS Early «i»eckled rtir- 
nere. Selccte»! for aevd. Order early 
that you might have them iiefore planting 
time Grw>d »ee«|. «»rung 1>iagi. prompt 
shipment. SI 50 per hu. Stvecial prices 
on large order«. H. B. BRADY, DavLs- 
horo. fla.
GOLDMINE SEED CORN Brice 12 per 
buihe' Sarrple free J. F Feigley. 
Fnterprise Kan

90-l).-\Y VKLVKT BEANS
The little rinety day early speckle velvet 
Dean— the quality aee>1 that will germi
nate $1 f!5 iwr hu«hel, T O B 
C F W II K INSON Headland. Ala 
SFKl) Betattpe* Certifie»!. Bed1g*-eed 
Yield $90 bushel* Butternut Farm, Lup- 
tnn. M ch
W'atermelon Se«e«!—Genuine Tom Wats»»n 
75c Ib . puitpa!d. Tucker Bros., Bryon 
Okla
Tt)M W* AT50N  watermelcm seed, from 
select melons. Five pounds or over. 40 
cer.ta per i»ourd prepaid. J G. Barnes. 
Bex 464. 1 ared‘V Texas 
Watermelon S»w«i Bure Kleckley Sweets; 
fourth S5c ; half 60r -, pound I I ;  two 
I I  *9, five iM)unds |4. poetpaid W F. 
Kteckley. Route 1. I*ale«tine. Texan

S.M.ESMEN WANTED.
SALESMEN You can earn 12.600 yearly 
selling our fruit tree« and planta. Per
manent poeitione ofen W*rite. P A R 
KER BROS N T R S E F Y  CO.. Box 39.
Favettev!ne._ Ark ____________
W'ANT salesmen t«» acll cljitern water 
filters as a side line. Liberal commis
sion. *The Cox Filter Co.. Bareons. Kan

MALE HELP WANTED.
MEN w a n t i n g  B ()S ITK )N S  Firemen. 
Hrakerren. t'/»Iored S.s^ping Car P«irtcr«. 
write for application blank Experience 
unne»-e«»arv Fir«t-c)a«s roads. No strike 
Name |Kwitk>n. Inter-Railway, I>ept 67, 
Indianap'^lis. Tnd

AGENTS WANTED
*‘Nf.W’ Murdivk Spark Blug " for Fords. 
Cure* oU pumpers and plug trouble*. 
Make* every ride a piyrwie. Agents 
wanted W’ ríte B/»x 121. Itooneville. Ark 
W ANTED  High-class County Repreeen- 
tative to app'vint agents and sell all 
garage« and merchan».s the Great K''*nl- 
kal Tire Patch, wholesale 'aod retail. 
Big money AM> R ICAN-D IXIE  PRO- 
DT'CTS CO . Memphis, Tenn 
AGENTS W*«nt»“ l —Si*mething different, 
no canvassing It’* rerxl buxine*.» ; ir.ake 
y»»ur own g<a>«lii. W’ork is your big rapl- 
•al Address B. O. Box 1125. Fi rl Worth. 
Texas

FEMAI.E HELP WANTED.
AN intelligent woman in every commun
ity ; pleasant work, go»«l pay; perma
nent if deetred BOX 9“ , Breecott. Ark.

S lT l ATIfl.N W ANTED
> ;S C IN K K R -lr ,.  li«h l. R f r . M*ln- 
i*ln*nc». Ov-r 20 r - « ' ’,  r ip »r i-n r..
Tool*, repairman. F. I.. T., Box >04. 
nW-nulífr-, Okl* _

HOTELS ___________
HAYS HCTEI.

224 F.axt Houston 9t. Beat dollar a 
day hotel in San Antnn»o*r

S( HiKiL

IMU LTKY AND E(;CS
lUried Kocke

S(U r n  hlDK BtU’LTK Y  FARM light 
Barred Rt»cka. State premium winner*. 
»ti»ck. «ggs W H. Sl'KKRS A SUN, 
Ilint4>n. ukla.
BARRED R.K-ki -S  C White I.eghnms. 
S. ( ' R«-sls pure-breii ctrkercl». |2 to 

I $5. Satisfai-tit»n g larantcssi J. A. 
I SK<i Kl.Gl'L's r. l.issie, Texas.

li>AKK  B.AKRKD ROCK.^. Fimt King- 
’ lets, all prue winner« at l>alla* Fair, 
, eggs $5 .Sevi>n»l All prize w inner«, hea»t- 
ed by 4th Cork Balias Fair, *gg* f t. Third 

’ Ari*u»cra?s, hiaded hy first cockerel 
j Athens Fair, well mate«!, «»ggs |3 Fourth 

Yurd, h«'ad»si b.\ tw'o curkciels from egg* 
from K. B Th«»*np»ons, f g g i  $2 Du. 
Canton Boultry Yards. <'aiit«»n. Tex.«.- 
A R I^íT('^R ATS ligh t Barm l Ki»ck*. 
One i*rn fr«>m H«»lterinan ziirect. Eggs 

.from  winners reduce»! ti* •< a hctting.
C W K oC li. S ih»rti. IVxa« 

| iiA rcH IN G  KGti.s Light Line Barre»! 
'R>Kk-i. National show winners, two dol- 
i la s and half f».r fifB'cn. W I.. H A K I.
I Wolfe Cit>. Texas.
j r ii()M B S n N S  Exhibition dark Barrsni 
I R im k eggs $2 Oi'. $3.99-15 postpaid, sat- 
I isfact >ry hatch ,:uarantimii. Mrs. <». F. 

W,|s»>n Sjvncer 1.«

I  ___I eghorn* _
' M JUHNStiN slHTial mating white leg- 
’ horn f»4'kvrt‘ l«. $1 59 at pen. $2 (>0 
shipped Setting eggs of same «train 
$15 90 hur.»!red. J S. TO l C liS T u N K . 
R 2. Hawir>. Texa.*.
.SBKCKIT!D Su*<«ex. 12 00 »’a.h egg*
1 2 " ' 15. Bviff Ducks, 12 00 .-ach Dr. 

' K F I me. Valera. Texas 
LGtiS < hiras. Grand champion iregis- 

I terisU winners Ab-M>|i.tel)r fr»-e with 
«•very order, hree catalogue explains 

 ̂ail Mi>stey's White l.«*ghorn l-arii), 
Mvord. Texa.s.
Vi )l Nti |»ure White l.«»ghorn hen* for 

j sale. Si «•ach. set».ing egg* $1 f««r 1.5 
I Baby chick*. 12c or $10 hundred. D. C, 

K'-elan»l NavaMita, Texa.«
G l'AU A N TK E D  egg«, $4, 100. prtp.xiil 
Single Comb Dark Br*»wn Leghorns 
RUA*eir* Rustlers winter layers. Roger 
Jennir.gM H igginsvillr. .Mo. 
i KuW N Leghorn eggs for hatching, at 
rea»»>nahte prici . MONROE JONES. 
! -'P. Texas
B l'in K R C l B3 AND SPE( K LK l) S I’ S 
8K\ Tn«»» and cockerels for sale
l^ualily stuff Baby chicks and eggs L>r 
hatching Write f»»r «lescriptiv# leaflet 
Dr h S. liaye*. tirayburg Bldg.* San 
Antonio. Tt xa«

Khf*dc Island Red»
K liK S K t KER STRAIN  S ING LE COMB 
R**l* 24 in fk>ck ; 13 under ribbon*. Eggs 
$3 f»»r 15. Jt’hn Scholl. New Fb»rence. 
Mo
.Amcrua't l>e«t Single t'omb Reds and 
Jerse: Black Giants, k^gx. chicks and
stZ'ck f*-r sale. Catalog fre»-. Coffman 
harm, J4)«ephlne. Texjxs,
FROW N S M M  STRAIN  S. C. RHODE 

ISl AND RED EtlGS, $5.00.
W, E Bmwn M l year« a fancier. an<i 
never dcfeatcs] in show <>n any breed or 
variety

Slineral Springs. ArVan*as
Bl KK MAMOOD^ strain Single Comb 
H. I. Re«U only $3 00 -etting. from three 
f ir e  blue rihlton matings, worth three 
time« the i-ric*'. Tom E Robertson. 
1 »»'lier Texas
SINGLE COMB Rhode Island Re»! »-gg* 
$2 $3 50. I "  59 for 15; R-e-C»>mb $2
MRS HERBERT JA ( KSON. 442«'» Mar
shall. Iia il««  Satufat'tiun guaranteed. 
S ( . RHODE ISLAN D  Rrde-Setting 
t*ggs: laying strain. $2.50 ;»er setting.
l«>-tpaid AR TH CR  M. MOSSK. iVnl- 
son. Texa.*
1)K. (f. C (ll.L IN S ' Single Comb He«is 
won Blue RtbUms. Dallas and Wac-- 
Shows; bref«i«r'* . $S00-$19.00. egg*.
12 59-|5 09 |>er 1.5. Clifton. Texas.

I'O ri.TU Y.
Hahy ('hirka

Southern Homeatudy School
*'Brfnga !t to your door ** 

Accredited eoorae« in all commercial 
suhjecta. Typewriter furnished frea. 
Get in tbe new easy R E A L IZA T IO N  way 
at one-fifth regular cost. Save room 
and board. Method* entirely our own. 
reaults 17 years* experience. Graduates 
guaranteed

P O S I T I O N S
W rite for Information, B. O Box 404, 

Fort Worth. Texas

KODAK F lM SH IN r.
M AIL  your kudak film « to ua for finish
ing One day servi»*#. Frae k^dak on- 
largetnenta. ash about tham. Everything 
for the hoteker

F-. 0  MAKIX>W CO.
1M7 Main 9t. Ihillaa, Texaa.

HKM8TIT('HIN(;.
HKM fiTnX 'H lNG  and Pimting Attarh- 
meat ; auperior devtee Fits any sewing 
machine, $100 delivered with inetructlont 
and aampla work. Auperior AttAchment 
C/«.. Gorpas Chrieti* Texas 
Hem stitching and Bieoting Attachment*-* 

, F lu  ail sewing machines. Price |t. 
rherks. 19c extra L ighu  Mail Order 
H«.a»e Rex lt7* Bfrmingliam.^Ala*

,_M U .SICA ir INSTRUMENTS“
EICTHA biargaio la a Graisd Plane, alee i 
spright and playerplaaa aaed as daesnn- 
etrsters. cleae prUai W rite at onae 

. RehuherYa-Misstoal fastrumeat Repalra. 
1499 •  Mala ft.* Pert WorMl. Taxas.

Blymnuth Rock«
W HITE Rock •*ggs, $1 25 setting; fl.OO 
each two or more Postage paid W al
nut Gr»»re Poultry Farm. Laurcnceturg.
K y . ___
BARKED riymouth R»cks— 3V inner« at 
large shows, breeders of high claa* birria 
past twenty sear«. F>g* $3 00 for 15 
W’ .^T. MCNGFR. 1 ami>s*as. Texas 
W HITE Rocks, good laying strain, cock- 
« reU two to fire  dollar« each, two c»)ck« 
thren dollar* each . «'gg*. two and thr»-« 
d »liars setting. Sati*fartb'n guarantee»!. 
(» (f. Bruns (»olistl. Texas.
W HITE Blvmruth R.vcks. C . 'R .  Fishel 
strain direct A few ««-left cfwkercls f»ir 
sale at $3 each Wayne Davenport. Elgin, 
Texas
While RfKks Fine laying strain ; fifteen 
egg* $1.59 Mias J. F̂  Barnes, RaallU«,
Texas. _ _  _ ___

Minorca*
FOR SALE - Single Comb Black Minor
ca <'o»k* and Cockerels. “ Bap*' CN>n- 
tinuuus laying strain. O. A. Stenholm. 
Man<»r. Texae.

When inter»»»ted in
SINGLE COMB BLACK M INOKCAS 

Write M rKE E S l»O D LTRV FARM 
t enter. Texa«. Corrcepnndence solicited. 
Now booking orders for spring hatching. 
Single Cortih Black Minorca*, cockerels 
$2 60 each the hig bone type, egg* $1.50 
per 15. J. H. Cunningham. Fairy, Tex.

W’yandottea ____

" w h it e  WYANDOTTE
Hatching Egg* from State Certified 

Flock. Farm Range, 
i :  90 HCNDRED 

MRS GEO W HICKI.KFS. 
Bendena,
Kansas.

W H ITE  W'yardotts and W’hite Indian 
Runner duck egg*, per setting $1. By 
mail, Roi.t Bitts. Payt.»fi Tenn. 
BRED-TO-I.A Y —While Wyandotte* and 
Hh»»de Island Red hatching egg*. Write, 
J B. R l'SH . Ihjcktown. Tenn. 
BCHKBRFD Silver Lace»i Wyandotte* 
—lect fer»ile eeg* 15 $2 00; 39 $3 99
MRS H AR R Y SMITH. Biardetown. Tex

Orpingtuna
E<;GS FOR HATCHING— S. C Buff Or- 
pingtzm- $2 per 15, *ent hy parcel p >*l 
pripaid. MRS F. M AMASON. San 
Gabriel, Texas.
T C Mqore. (»ordonville. Texa*. bree»!er 

, of Mammoth Black Giant* ; 3 pena. W'bite 
Orplrgti»n pen. h<ad* of all pens, blue 
riblion winners in three sbiiw*. Write for 
price list. _
B l'FB  Orpington Cockerels from prire 
winning stork, ¡»rice* reasonable, (irder 
from this ad Mr*. J. L. Harper. Bux 
137. Girard. Texas
S C Buff Orpingtons, Hyens strain. 
Heavy wmoem a) f.vH show*. Egg» 

$.5 09. 13.50. $2 60-15. Range $1 50, $7.00- 
190 Cockerels IS t i  $16. Mrs. J. B.
VAK R . Merwin. Mo. ____
IG'REHHF.D Huff Orpingl»>n cockerel* 
$2 60 Hen* $175. Mrs. J. H. Miles. 
O'Dnnrveil. Texas ^

* Langehana
W H ITE  LAN G SH AN — Egg* • «  90 hun
dred ; 15 egg* $2 50. Baby chick* 26c. 
AM from p r*e  winning birds. IVna 
$12 60. Ck>od cockerels $'2 50. Since 
1930 have won first at DaMa*. Fort 
W’orth. Austin and Abilene Save thla 
ad MRS. W A LTE R  FH ILL IPR . Trent.
T»-xsji. __  ___
BURE-BRED Black I.angahan*. T ^ t  
teeUvi Gorki flock $1.40 to $8. Egg« 
16. $150; 190. $4 40. poatpald Bertha 
Kina. R 1. .Solomon. Kan

Rrahmaa
LIGHT Brahma Cockerels two dollar« 
ITtUily eggs, two dollars. Trapneet culled 
hen« twenty-lhrea egg» better January 
Indian Runner Ducks. K Y L E  BRIGHT. 
Itremond, Texaa. _____

KA/.MhIEKS BABY CHK KS 
We produce quality baby chick« from 

hrc«i ti» lay S. C. White Leghorns. S 
C. U I RimU, Barred Blyniouth Rock*. 
an<i Ancona*. Our chick« are hatched 
right. *u that they live and grow. We 
guarantcN* 109'; safe delivery Can alai 
furnUh hatihing ifgg*. W rite F. W 
KAZMK¡F.R. Former Buiiltry Hu*hand- 
man A 4 M College, Bryan, Texaa. 
tU O PK R .'t FAMOUS HAHY CHICKS 
Bticke>r>hatche«i. * varu-tie*. F'rom Ho-
fanixeil flocka. Circular free. Cunper's 

latrh»-r> Langdon, Mo.
SBF.t'IAL price* <»n Bure Bred Baby 
Chick«. W rite to»iay OZARK HATCH- 
FRY Bierce City, Mo. 
t HICKS guaraiitreil free from White 
Diarrhoea. White and Brown Leg $12 
hiind. ; $119 thou*. Special price* on all 
»•♦her bree«)« Brompt *hipmenU from 
south*! largest hatchery. Ii7'z* live de
livery. Ord*-r today fmm M. F'. Murphy, 
lalnu>. Ga
BABY Chixe— Orpingtons, White Rocks. 
White, an«! Silver Wyandotte*. $14 00 per 
109; Barred Hocks. K»*de $13 00; Barron 
• train Leghorns, $12.09. postpaid Live 
arrival Young'a Hatchery. 018, Wake
field, Kant»aa.
í i i í . i  ruB W H ITE  LEGHORN CHICKS 
make great layer» and winning ahow 
birtl-. 42o per 100 delivered with 100% 
liv«- delivery guaranteed- Hilltop Farms 
k  Hatrherv. Dickhart, Texa*. 
t-AK LEAF EARM Standard bred S C. 
\5hito l,C4'hr>rns chick*, per 100. 15.00; 
»gg*. per 1.5. $15U; 100. 1« 00. MRS
t AKA M AKT1NI>ALF. I »wkhart, Tex 
BUFF Orpington»— Winners in show and 
rwg la)>ng roiit*st. Baby chicks $25.00 
l»rT 190. Write for mating Hat. Satis- 
faction guarantee«!, i . F.. W'iederaen-
»i«T*, C liii>ii. Texa*.
BABY ( HICKS «>f »luality. W'e sell as 
g«ioii chicks for the m»>ney a* any one. 
We furnish free starting feed for 14 day» 
.sati>*fact>»ry guaraníes-. Bopular varie- 
tie«. Write fur catalogue. Big Chief 
Hatcheries. Walter*. Okla.
SAVE THE BABY C H IC K »—(iire  Jim 
Buurlami's White Diarrhoea Remesly In 
their BhmI and drinking water, (iuaran- 
•ecsi, Brice $1 25. Tri.xl site SOc. Jim 
Bi'iir’ anch Houston, Texa*.
FoK  sAi.F: -S. C Dark Brown l,eghorn 
chirks. $15 00 j»er hundre»!, postpaid. 
Live «ieiivery guarantee«! Oscar K 
Smi»h. Ix>ckhart. Texa*. Route 4. 
BKF.MIF.K gualitipchick* satisfy a need 
f«»r high ria ** stnek. Bure bred fiork« 
carefully culled hy specialist. Lea«1tng 
xarietie- BUF.MIER H A H H E R Y , War- 
renshurg. Mi*s«»uri.
BAKHF.D Kock baby chirk* of the beet 
brce<1:ng and la>ing strain. 25 $5 09, 
:.0 IBM.9 luo $29 00. MEYERS BtH L- 
TRY FARM R»>ute 4. Waco. Texas. 
S T I'R D Y  chick* from purebred fUwk*. 7 
badir.g varieties. Tc*ted, heavy winter 
layer». Safe arrival guaranteed Boet- 
paid. Catalog free. D IX IE  BO U LTRY 
f a r m s . Brenham, T» xfi*
BABY Chicks- White L.ghorns. 12c; IMy- 
rns'uth K wks, l*»c. mixesl. 12c each. p*wt- 
pai»l. live arrival guarant^-d. circular 
free H ENRY BREMER. Warrenton. Tex 
Gl A L ITV  baby chick* from standard 
bresi flock*, bred to lay. B«rre»l Bly* 
mouth Rock*. S C White I.egh«irns and 
Ancona*, fifteen ar.d twentv dullam i»cr 
hundred. D W. 51ALOÜ.N, Breeder. 
Hing^-r. Texas
JF.RSEY Black Giants-WInner* in big 
show* . chick* 59c . egg* $1 50 to $7.09 
Jackson Boultry F'arm. Wnghtsville. Ga

Millions of Haby (.'hicks
K lU .K l)  HY IV rR O rK K  FF.K.HINO

Superior ('hick Starter
w i l l .  SAV F  THFM 

FOK SAl »; KV IRYW H F.RE

UNIVERSAL .MILLS
FO RT WOlt-rn, . . . .  TKXAS I

Poaltry Kcmedlea
DRUMM B U  F: b u g  EXTERM INATO R 
will p»i«itive)v rid your chick<*nj of Blue 
Bugs. Lice, Mite* and Stick Tight Fleas. 
Sold and guaranteed by

DRUMM SF:ED 9 FLO R AL  CO.
607 Houston Rh.

Fort Worth, Texas 
Brice 69r and $1 per box p-witpald

B»»altry Hupplie«
SF!E the vromlerful l93.«!eg»-»-e inruba- 
t«-r. the rr»al remarkable adianre in inru-^ 
Katar c»*i.*lruclH*n ; »till not overheat, 
guarantee»! tu maintain an even temtwra- 
lute A H B K A (()C K . U‘5 S MarkM 
Street. Dalla», Texas Exclusive Texas 
ag»-nt. 1 am sp^ia l bree«|er of Kh»»de 
Island Rfsl cock* and r«H'kerels. S:ock , 
always on hand

_____  LIVE STOCK.
ll.rMK, Muln «nd J ,rk , __

M ill V:.S FOK S A I .K - W ,  hav, at CotuU 
la. T,xaa. IM> Oktahiima and Kanaaa 
muin from 1 to l> vrara old, majorltr 
rvn tl, to « o r ) .  W ill „11 on , or all. 
ROY JACKSON A SON, I’ . O. Ho* 711,
l.arfdo. Tara». __  _ _  _  _
SIX JACKS for sal, or trad,. Bmmrt
Holland. K<l,r. Trvaa. __
I.IVK STOCK COMMISSION MERCH- 
A N IS - F o r  b«it m u lt*, ahip ?our llva 
.tork to DAGtIETT KKEN COMMIS- 
SION CO.. Fort Worth. Tajiaa.__________

Shrtland Fonica .
.'SHETLAND B<)NIK8--StalUona. maraf. 
children’» i>onie« and colta; regiatarad 
and fine. W ill W'Uliama. Denton. Tasas.

Ilam pahiraa_____
llA M F S H lR E S -K n ia ta riv t haart, ■<]«■ 
III.SO to »ZS 00; p i c  to 00 to tf.lO . 
AI^VIN r o o K .  P»arl. Trrac.
____ ^  liolatrlna
LONE Star Regia HcngereaMt four 
ye%r» registered, $190 f. o. b. Hraekan | 
my Holstein herd hull. Ben R. Wahl, 
Bracken. Texas.

Daruc-Jeraaya
K X (^LLFLN T  registered Duroo ieraer» 
young biiart and gilt*, bred or opan. 
Orion and Bathfinder breetiing. For aala 
at right price«. Will consider lima pay* 
menta to right parties. Bhonaa Praaton 
1343 or Webster 5. Marvic Farms, Pasa
dena. Texaa.

Jerseys
THE ■ RF.l> ROOF STOCK FARM “  wUl 
hold its firtt annual sale of Registarad 
Jerseys on the farm at W olfs City, Ta»- 
aa. Tuesday. April $th. Thla is not a 
dispersal sale, but fifty  carefully aalaot- 
ed cows aud heifers o f right typa and 
blood-lines (Noble of Oakland» predom
inating». TTie)* will please the buyers. 
Uatalugs now ready and mailed on ra- 
<7ueet. Mr*. J. R ILE Y  GREEN, Ralaa 
Manager. *‘Cut this ad out and don't 
forget the date.'* ____________

51 Uk Goats
M ILK  g ^ U . fresh. $25.90, IIM.OO. 
Quick shipment to Infants. invaJids. 
Herd buck* s!>eeialty. M ARION TERRY, 
Richland Spring». Texas. ___

i)(k ;s .
NAM E fX a TFJI «nil « » l l* r ^  W H t, for 
special pricea. C'HAS F. MEYER AND 
GO. I l i o  Preaton A ve , Houston, Texas. 
TRA INE D  DOGS— For coon. deW, fo t . 
Iwsr; hloodhoumla : big cstalogua 19c. 
Rockw««od Kennels. l.ex1ngtOB, Ky.
BIRD DOGS trained and boarded. 19 
year«* experience, endorsed by leading 
•portamen of Meoiphl». John tVinaldaoa,
Lucy, Tenn. ______
AIRED ALE  pupe, $15, grown dogs. a 9  
(»edigread Jlealthy Mr«. J. C. Burton. 
St. Jamea, Mo.
R FRUSTEREI) F'OX Terriers aaertfice' 
Dlspcwei kennel*. Want extra large 
Airedale, buy or trade. iFeacriba. C. 
H()LZ,(tRAF'. Reminole, Texa»._ 
ü AVF; YOUR DÒG— Sore mouth, »ora 
toruiue or Black tongue noltively  cured 
quickly and i»ermanentfy. Money ra- 
fund«*! If it fsils. Full treatment two 
dollars. Lakeview Kennels, Austin.^Tex. 
FFNF: Airedale and Police puppias. Mias 
IK>ra Anderson. iKirand KenneU. Batav
ia. Ilia ___
ONE bulldog pup, 75) m onti» old; 
wrigh* »*3 Ib* Color white and gray t 
marked well, good guard dog. Brice 
$50. W rite W. H Griffin . Trantoa. 
‘Tenn,

I 'K T S _________
S1N(HN<i canarie«. d<»g». baby ehlckii. 
parrot*. IVrsian cat*, monkeys, goldfish, 
cage-», •«**! remedies and »"ppliee

.BI.F:(;GE S b e t  SHd B. 4177 F:a«ti>n Are.,
St Ixtui*. M •
A LL  BREEDS Buppie*. Rahhita. Bigeona, 
Barrot*. imp»irted ('anarwa $4 99. Rab
bit b»iok 19c BREEDERS' EXCHANGE. 
M inncapxdU. Minn
BAHKOTS. macaws. pantgueto. cana
ries. finche«. c«g»*i, •«•eda. remedies,
hook* Ship anywhere. Write 714 Hays 

 ̂ St . Ran Antonio, Texas ____

1 rKKSO.VM,

T lk h K V S
HourHoo R-d

r-rh k ~ it ’RKlt Hourb-inii . Torn, 7T (K> : 
H ,n . «m o . FATUF.I. D l i iA N .  llurk 
lin, K an rv

Mammath Ilront,
< .IANT Mammoth Brorr.a turk.ra. May 
hatch, tall. bia. l.-autiful hrnnt».! raiiBf 
rained, not fat. Tom,. 25 to 2H injund,. 
hma, !•> to H ;  tom, 110, hen, 16. tru.« 
120. Sati,faction tuaranterd. J. O. 
Wh-at)ay. t.oma*. T fva ,
FRIZK wlnnlr.it Hronta turkey«. I'ur» 
•tack: t.itn», 10.00; har.«. 1« 00; tiara. 
S15.O0. Ho,» and S ln il, I'omh Huff Or- 
VlnKtrma. rhi.ica *tock and rnt,.- Irlin , 
Nortean. ( ir „n v il lr .  Traaa.
MAMMOTH brnnir turkry« r * , « .  11 rach 
from thr vrry b-«t atoe k Winnrra in 
thr lararrt ,h>'w«. Nona batter. 1.. I. 
•Mlrn. Winaatr. Traaa.

IMIODl'i K 1V.\NTEn.____
WK want your farm prrrducr— Poultry, 
t o , «  and yr,rtab lr« o f all kind,. Caah 
buyer». Get our price,. P. 11- SMITH 
r o  . 10« T rarl« S tr„t_ Huu«ton. Taaaa

M.\CHINEK\

Anronaa
MY Anronaa win and lay Writ# for 
matin, Itot. V. B Matkin. rnbie. Traaa.

____  Andalaatona
rR ÌTTF .N ÌiK N ’B Fammi, Blur Andalua-
0na. F.C,'. 1*11 50; 100-MOO, po«tpa4d.

n . 3 U ( rllfrnilrn. P. O. Boa 161. 
M «n,field Arkanaaa.

M I*ro llan „a « Paaltry 
MAMMOTH HUFF GKFJIE—• »  rarh. 
M n I. F Bt-wart. Routt t. Utlra. Mlaa. 
8PKNCKR Torkrn Fowl -Out lay any 
fowl known W rit, for prie-« and da- 
w ri^ toa . W. I). Janak, Thorndala, 
Ta,aa
Tarkanral^ra T W  chkkaM that lay alt 
t>w yaari a n *  I t .M  par It. Tom
MrMabnn. W klM boro. Taaaa. ___

Frafaarla
I fA N T Ì t »  Faafowl. aay aawrunt. atata 
,rtra. Joha Haa,. Batta-dorf, Iowa.

BOILERS
W> are dealers in new and second

hand lK>ilera. all size* and type». Wire 
or write u* your re»iu!remrnt*.
TEX AS  BOILER WORKS. Dalla*. Texa* 
FOK SAlrF> -A t bargain nearly new 4- 
stand Gtllett gin outfit complete. Ila . 
ginned less than 2090 hale*. Must he 
mov«d. MOORE GIN CO., BalacU>». 
Texa*.
BIBF: a n d  M ACH INERY. all «hes 
aec<jnd-har(I pipe. ca«inr. boiler», 
engines, pump*, etc., at reduced prices 
TEXA.S S lfP B L Y  ÇOMBANY, 2016 Lor
raine St.. Houatun. TVxa*.
FOR SALE  Two 100 H. B. Horixontal 
Return Tubular Boiler*, complete with 
stock and fitting*. Galveston Gas Com
pany.* i»alveaU>n, Texa*.
LAU N D R Y  Machinery— Enough guaran- 
te<>d rebuilt e»iuipment for a complete 
plant including Ujiler. motors and con
struction material. Columbia l.aundry 
Machinery^ Company. Kansas City. Mo.

Machine SKsp
FiXBF'RT l»K»l, die. mold and machine 
»hop work mfg and model making 
.STANDARD M ACHINE SHOP. 1101 N 
Main 8t . Fort Worth. Texa*.

lYD KW KiTKUS _
TYBF'W RITER SHEETS

Site s If̂ x H  inches, cut from print 
paper, de*lrable for carbon copies o f let
ters or office mamos. Prices are 66c per 
thousand sheet*.

Mail orders will he postpaid vpon re
ceipt of payment* as follows:

77e per thousand for distanaa o f ISO 
miles or less.

8Sc per thousand for any distance be
tween 150 and $90 miles.

$1 per thousand for any distance be
tween 800 and 400 miles.

LEG AL RIZK SIIEETR
T,egal size Mt^xl4. for law officaa, 84c 

per thousand sheet*.
I.,egal site sent by mail prepaid at 99c 

per thousand for dialancas o f 140 mllaa or 
: $1.49 per thousand for any distance 

159 and 299 miles. $1.22 per thousand for 
any distance between 200 and 400 miles 
SOirTHWERT M AG AZINE  CO.. $44 Mon. 
roe Bt.. Fort W’orth. Texas.

“ “ Id  nilRK STAMP*
When in a hurrv far

RUBBER BTAMPB. S E A tfl STENCILS
Bend your order to 

Ran Antonie Rubber Htamp Co 
114 Boledad Bt.. Ban AntonW. Texas

FURS
W B DRESS y— r fu n  or U-rti you kniT 
I.«Uhor v „ to  M M  TEXAS F tlR  C O , 
tM t  Malm t«., D-lla*. T ra u

r%

WANTF'.D whereabout* »»»n and daughter 
. f Roberv l.ee K lrgerv PKey horn Okla
homa Kingerv »«psrated from wife 
tiklohoms He Ma*on Chicka*ha. Okla
homa Wa* tr«n*fcvred .Vurrv l,edge 
No 794. .Snyder Texa« 1994. Cumifiunl- 
ca*e W ( COX Suite 14C2 Hartford 
Bldi , 4'hicago. 111. _

(O S T I ME«^
BF:AC0CK ('O ST l'M E  5HOPPF,— 
Spani*h. Chineee. colonial. Ilangarian, 
clown, ballet, evening gown*, dress aults 
for rent. wig*, mask*. 2515 Ffnain. 
Houston. Texa« _

AI TO A i i  ESSORIRS.
AUTO PARTS

W’e sell at les* than half price parts for 
j all car«. Motor Blocks. Engines eosn«
' plete. Gears. Axles, »pririgs. Rearing». 

Large quantity of Ford part*
A H KEKN AU TO  BARTS 

2400 Main St Dalla«. Tetaa
N H K F I P I.A T IN O  *

I TEXAS KI.ECTRO P I.A llN G  CO. 
l«0 t Ciarvr.r, St . lu l l « ,  T , « » ,  

T T m .I.ION  AUTO PART.S, » .«n , for 
every car." New part*, also uaed part» 
at half or le«« than half price Write, 
phone, or wire us Bromp» shipmeint.

I W AC(ï AUTO BARTS A W RECKING 
'CO  . Bhone 4625. 713 Franklin St.. Waco.
, Texa*

NFW  AND USED BARTS.
' W rite or phone u« when in need o f 
' any part* for your car. Our motto— 

’•Quick Service**
W RIGHT AUTO BARTS CO.

407 Commerce St.. Phone L. 2454
Fort W’orth. Texaa.

I ’ SED (JARBURATORS. GENERATORS. 
STARTERS. HADlA*n)R8. or PARTS 

for Different Cer».
A t big saving--W rite ua 

• CARP AUTO PARTS
; Ph Y23r>! 2407 Elm S t. Dallas. Texaa

I NEW AUTOMOBILE GEAR.S, A X L E « 
MOTOR BEARINGS. Crank». Cape. T im 
ing Gears. Timing Chams and other 
Auto «H|ulpment W rit* for price Hat*.

TF'.XA.S AUTO BARTS CO.
Phone Lamar "O'S 105 Commerce St. 

Fort W'orth, Texa*.

Sd lO O L  OK TKl.Er.KAPHY
LEARN fELF;GRÂ*PHY A T  HOME.
Our course U practicaU complete 
Morse and Radio ciide« F!odor*ed by 
Railroad and Commercial Telegraph o f
ficials. Instrument furnished free 
Easy terms. AUSTIN  TKLF,GRAPHY 

I SCIIOOI,. Rio Grande 3t.. Au*tin, Texas

n.XHHKK COLLE(.ES___
W RITE Burton Barber College. Inc„ for 
our new' catalogue explaining the Barton 
system of making first-class barbers out 
of you. 692 Commerce St.. Dallas, and 
HllO Msln S t. Fort Worth. Texa». ^  
BARIfEK trade taught by competent In- 
struclurs. F^rn while you learn. Largeat 
and beet-^ulpped college« In the South 
Write for catalogue. TEX AS  BARBER 
COLLEGES 1415 Main-et., Fort Worth. 
Texa* ; 1922 Elm-st . Dalas. Texu . 
W ANTED - Men to I,aarn Barber Tra^^ 
Splendid paying basine»#. Positions 
waiting or your own shop Short epura# 
>'omp!e1ea Free catalog. W rite nearest 
Branch. Moler Syetern o f Collegaa, 912 
Vain St., Dallaa; 712 Franklin Aaa. 
HousUin. or 480 W. Houston S t ,  San 
4ntonk>. Texas

h

w  *

TOOI.3 HHARFF.N1D_________
HARRKR Clip^p-r, yrouiui ot pr—-war 
pricn. &0c. w ,  (rind  any tool that 
•hould rut. FHFJ) J. LAC LER . IM I 
Mryan. Dallas, Trxa,. ____

_ R A i ) i q . _____
R A llit i Bargaina—W rite for our lllua'trat- 
ed price bulletin and aae how mueb you 
can save by buying Standard Radio Ma
terial direct from Atlanta Sales Co., Inc., 
Dept , 18J4 Main 8t.^ Dallas. Traa»^

Bt^SINBSfl COLLEGES
.-tHORTIIAND ST Iin i.AR S H IPS  $6.00 
T>p-writlnc Pupils hripod to poaltlon,. 
II KAM P, 717 Paco S t. Fort Wortk.
Tm s ,.

NICKEL PLATING.
W ARE E LECTR O .  P I.A T IN O  COM
PAN Y. Nlrkol. Gold. Sllvar, Braaa and 
O'ppor Platina. A ll Hpaaial FIdM m  
Ik ll  ron«rraa Av*., Houston. Taaaa

MOTOR REvTin I m NC
MOTORS!' MOTORS I MOTORS I R>- 
-tndina and rapslrin«. Proto-t aarvtr- 
¡uaranlaad Writ# ar pKona ua for prtaa« 
Kan Antontn Klovator »  ElarVla Co., 
t n  lo . Praaa. Ban Aatoaia, Taaaa

V » .

I



CLASSIFIED
A D V I N T I S K M E N T «

(rONTINI'EU).

INVENTIONS.
P Á f B i f á  nbt*ln«d. tradc-mArki r r f i» .  
t«r«d. DoabU M nrl«« fW#ti by W aaK* 
in ^ n  and Dalla« o ffic ««. JACK A. 
SCt ILE Y . Patant Attorn#y, S05-6 Intar* 
urban Bldt.« lHiUa<i. T «xa«.

PUBLICATIONS ~  
Woodrow w i i j io n  s  l i k e  win ••ii
aimaat avAry Korn«, makin« a «rn u  tiO
Cr day. Gat Jo»aphu« DanirU’ hook 

ra. «and for frea outfit. Jankin« Pub. 
Co., W a«h li^tofi,_D ._ C.
JVST out—Edwin B .ird '. nww N otvI,
" fm y " ;  le v , and thrllU in Old TrnnM- 
M*. I f  To u r  local dealer cannot atipply 
you. aond |1 for copy, puatpai.1. Valley 
Randriaa Co., Harlinyen, Texac.

^^p N O UKAPHS KKI'AIKEir
VICTR O LAS —  ORAPHONOI.AS 

. T A L K IN O  M ACHINAli 
Factory KrpalrH

TKXAB  PHONOGRAPH R K PA IR  CO. 
Parta far all makes o f Talkiny Maohlnm 
lOT W . llth  St. Fort Worth. T «aai.

ifc ro oR ’s MANUS( Kirr. ~
. A IT E R »—Mann •cnpia correctly pro- 

'parad fo r  pahliratlen at low rate. 
Tarma, aamplaa, atr., on reuueat. M K 

A  Li^plnk, Auttion' Apent. Laurel, Mon- 
Una.

PLA N  RIG W ATER
RESERVIOR AT WACO 

Major Robert Muldrow of 
the United State.s (geological 
survey recently completed a 
typographical survey of the 
Bosque River just above 
Waco with a view to im
pounding water there in a 
reservior to hare an area of 
20,000 acres and to be forty 
feet deep. This is part of 
a proposed plan of the State 
B<Mrd o f Water Ensrineers 
and the Federal Authorities 
to conserve flood waters and

?rovlde for flood control in 
'exas.

TEXAS MASONS TO MEET 
IN GALVESTON.

Galveston, the mother of 
Scottish Rite Maaonry in | 
Texas, will welcome the  ̂
Mason.s of Texa.s in a grand 
celebration and meeting 
there March 24 to 28.

San Felipe Lodge of Per-: 
fection was established in ' 
Galveston fifty-seven years' 
ago. The organization had | 
a hard time keeping alive at | 
first but finally in 1882 new j 
blood was added and a chap-! 
ter of Rose Croix was organ
ized and from that time on 
the membership increased 
rapidly.

The Galveston body was 
the first in the Southern 
Jurisdiction to confer all of 
the degrees from the 4th to 
the thirty-second. This 
will be done again at the 
meeting there in March.

C LE B IU N E  BANK CASE 
TO COCRT OF LAST 

RESORT.
A  letter from Attorney 

General Keeling of Texas 
states that the famou.s Cle
burne bank case arising 
from failure of the Guaranty 
State Bank of Cleburne will 
be carried by application 
writ o f error to the Supreme 
Court of Texas. It is ex
pected the case will then be 
quickly disposed of and that 
the depositors will receive 
their money.

;

HOTEL MOVED
BY WATER ROUTE.

Recently a hotel of 24 
rooms that had been erected 
and used to house ship build
ers in the work of construct
ing ships to help win the 
World War was loaded on a 
barge and moved from 
Louisiana to Orange, Texas, 
a distance of forty miles; 
the only damage sustained 
in moving was the breaking 
of plumbing, light and water 
connections, as the hotel is 
a modern structure. The 
building weighs 70 tons, or 
140,000 pounds, and contains 
approximately 60,000 feet of 
pine lumber.

F O R T  W O R T H

WESTBROOK HOTEL
273 FIRE PROOF ROOM» 

75 ROO.MS AT $1.50

Battle Creek Baths
AV D  H EALTH INSTITT TE

IN FORT WORTH
I f  ton  * r «  tick, w « c*n help yoa. 
Wrlt4L w ir« or «oo tt« ot onro. 

A#«ncy for b o llU  Crook Boaitorluai 
Food«.

BATTI.E  CKKRK BATHS 
a u  W. 7th St. Port Worth. Toso«.

John M. Lambeth
Al'D ITS-STSTEM B 

TAX  UEKVICE.
1997 W, T. W ayyon.r Bvliatny 

rO R T  W ORTH. TEXAS.

E. 6. COUNCIL
The Music Man"

8HRRT m - S i r  DEPT. 
BROOK M A T S  P IA N O  CO. 

1994 ELM RT. D ALLAS , TEX. 
BEND FOR CATALOCL'ES.

► '

LUBBOCK HOME OF 
S T O IT  MAN.

Stout Jackson makes his 
’ home in Lubbock, Tex.us. He 
weighs 188 jxHinds and i.s 
said to be the strongest man 
for his weight in West Tex
as. He recently lifted to 
his shoulders (and held, long 
enough for a picture to be 
made, showing the feat), 
5375 pounds of brick. He 
.says "plenty to eat, plenty 
of sleep, plenty of fresh air 
and exercise are the only 
things needed for a strong

fihysical body, and that the 
iUbbock country furnishes 

all of these.”

Buescher Saxaphones
AND BAND IN B T R flfE N T S  

WrH* T ad ,, far CataJo«.

C. C. MILLER, Pianos
407 fit.. Fort Worth, T t iu .

C O T T O N
P L A N T I N G  S E E D
H ALF  AND H A LF  op to 24 bushels 
ot S1.7S por hushid; 27 haahoU up. 
at fl.50 per huahol.
MKHANK on« yoar iro n  pedigreed 
11.40 por huahW.
KAHC'H o « «  yoar from pediprood 
culled eloan«d. printad baps. 12.25 
por bothol.
AC ALA  coUod cUanrd 11.74 por 
bu«hol.
ROWDRN $1 7S por baahol. 
IflimodUito ohipmont any anopnL

J. Ra A N D R E W S
North Toxa« Bldp., Dallaa. Trxaa.

e *

ROCKDALE INSTALLS 
FIRE SIREN.

Rockdale has installed a 
new electric fire siren that 
will hereafter call its citizens 
and fire company to all fires. 
It  Is to be located in the tow- 
er of the city hall and will 
be worked from the central 
station of the telephone com
pany by the central tele
phone operator receiving the 
alarm.

F A R M E R S  !
Oar I.attat T ,p t  Farm Badira.

DO NOT ACCEPT RCBSTITI TES. 
Inaiat an tha AM ERICAN aak 3 In 
I Caaabinatlon Farm liadr. with 
hra.y aatomatic drop and cat* 
ram plata with chaina. Fill in namt 
and wldrca. and aand for oar 
•poclat fariaort' haulin# m idt.

ifaino ..................................................

Addraoa .................................
AMERICAN BODY COMPANY. Dallai

conoN
S E E D

fo r

PLANTING

HUDl QI A L IT Y — LOW  PRICE 
Wa can dWivor In Wool Tamas tha fsllswtac 
standard brad rattati aaad at whslasala pricas, far
caah, lata I  boahsla ta rarlsod i

MEHANE ROWDEN
h A S ( H AC A LA

H ALF  AND H A LF  
Cardan and flald aaada a ipacialtr 

W rits far Saad Cstaloa.

EMPIRE SEED & NURSERY CO.
Dallo«. Trxaa. 441 Cattati Exchanpa Rldp.

Hawk Brand 
Overalls

Cotton bought direct from Farm- i 
sr and Dealer— Spun, Woven and | 
Dyed in our own Texas Milli.

Aak Your Merchant

Ca Ra Miller Misr, Co,
DALLAS, HBXAS. •

For Our Boys and Girls
By AUNT MARY.

W ILL  PLAN T LARGE !
(TTRUS OIU’HAUD.

W. J. Trammel and E. L . ' 
Kay of Corsicana, Texas, 
have purchased fifty  acres 
of land two and one-half 
miles from Harlingen, Tex
as, in the Rio Grande valjey,. 
on which they w’ill plant, tnis ; 
spring, one of the largest 
citrus orchards in Texas. 
The entire fifty  acres i.s to 
be so planted in a variety of 
citrus fruits.

. I
—  I

“ Keenest Illsde on the Field of San Jacinto."

GRE.VT MEN AND WOMEN.

John A Wharton.
"The keenest blade on the field of 

San Jacinto i.s broken;" the.se were the 
words of Judge Burnet at the funeral 
of John A. Wharton. No higher praise 
could be given of (General Wharton’s 
character and disposition.

John Wharton came to Texas in 1829. 
Very little of his life, prior to this time, 
is recorded. We know, however, he had 
received a good education and was a 
lawyer by profession. After he came 
to Texas he started the practice of law. 
It has been said he was one of the clean- 
e.st-cut men that ever practiced before 
the bar. He would not stoop to little 
underhanded tricks, and wa.s always 
free spoken and a strong advocate of 
truth. His only enemies were those 
who despi.<3ed the higher and finer 
things of life.

He strongly ad%'ocated the separation 
of Texas from Mexico, and, like all true 
Texas patriots, he early volunteered as 
a soldier.

No exact date of his birth is recorded 
but in Judge Burnet’s oration he said he 
was still a young man at the time of 
his death, which wa.s in 1838. He was 
chosen by the county of Brazos as their 
representative in the general Ckinstilta- 
tion.

Through the entire struggle of Tex
as for freedom and recognition John 
Wharton was a tireless worker.

At the battle of San Jacinto he was 
next to Hou.ston in command, being the 
Adjutant (jeneral. Wherever the fight
ing was thickest he could be found. 
Many interesting events must have 
happened during the battle, but most 
of them have been lost to us because 
they were not put on record.

After Texas had gained her liberty, 
John Wharton plunged into the political 
life of the state and tried to help estab
lish a stable form of government.

He was elected a member of the first 
and second Texas congress.

He died in December 1838, mourned 
by all Texans as he was loved by all 
Texans who knew him.

John Wharton was not only a brave 
man and a true patriot; but he was 
kindly, affectionate and a confiding 
friend. He was frank, open, honorable 
and without fear. These, my dear 
children, are the qualities that endear
ed him to the hearts of all of his as
sociates. He was good to the poor. 
Many a weak and friendless person 
found in him a true and needful friend. 
He was n devout Christian, and all 
through his life practiced the princi
ples of his faith. This is the type of 
men who helped to lay the foundation 
of our great State of Te.xas; now it is up 
to us to "caiT>' on" the good work and 
deeds established by men of General 
Wharton’s type.

MOTHER NATURE WAS .
SWEEPING THE HOUSE

Mother Nature was sweeping the 
house. " I  must wake the children,”  she 
said. "It is almost time for their Auntie 
Spring to arrive. I will call Rose first.” 

But Rose was sound asleep under
neath her brown blanket, and no amount 
of calling would wake her.

"Well,” said Mother Nature, "let the 
child sleep. 1 will call Lily.”

But Lily wa.s sound, sound asleep un
derneath her brown blanket, and no 
amount of calling would wake her.

"Well,”  said Mother Nature, “ let the 
child sleep. I will call Buttercup.”

But Buttercup was sound, .sound 
a.'deep underneath her brown blanket, 
and no amount of calling would wake 
her.

“ Well,”  said Mother Nature, “ let the 
child sleep. I will call Daisy.”

But Daisy was already wide awake. 
"Auntie Spring is coming, dear,”  said 
Mother Nature. "W ill you go to meet 
her? You may put on your new dress.”  

So Daisy climlied out of bed and put 
on her new dress and went to meet 
Auntie Spring!

LITTLE LESSONS IN  NATURE. 

Tree Caterpillar.
Probably the tree caterpillar never 

heard of a fire escape, but it takes ad-

f

vantage o f a similiar refuge in time of 
danger, i'rom the back door of its 
home hang.s a silken thread, reaching 
down to the ground. When some strang
er chances to intrude upon its privacy, 
the tree caterpillar runs out tne back 
door and quickly slide.s down the thread. 
There it stays until the unwelcome visi
tor has departed. Then the wily insect 
climbs back into its residence by slowly 
gathering up the thread with its jaws.

The Paradise Tern.
The paradise tern I.s the blushing 

bride of a bird family. When a beauti
ful lady tern accepts the advances of 
her suitor, the white feathers on her 
breast turn to a brilliant rose color, a 
sort of wedding dress provided by 
Mother Nature. But when the bride 
is affected with family cares and do
mestic duties, she soon loses her gay 
coloring. Ih e  beautiful blush (fradual- 
ly fades away and the mother tern 
yields her proud place to otl^er belles. 
To complete the sad story, her voice be
comes melancholy, in fact, almost dis
agreeable.

Queer 'Things in Nature.
Did you over see a bat in the day 

time? I f  they fly around your bam or 
outhouses during the night you can 
find them if  you will look very careful
ly in the many dark corners. Here 
they remain hanging by their feet with 
their heads down. A t night they 
awaken and fly about to capture in
sects for their food. 'They have small 
fox-like faces with large erect ears, and 
short olive brown hair; this is the most 
common type found in this countr>'. 
There is also a large red bat that can 
be distin(?uishcd from the other tjTie 
because it is much larger and has red
dish-brown hair. The forearm and 
fingers of the fore-limbs are greatly 
elongated, and are connected by thin, 
papery membrane: this extends to the 
back limbs and tail and form wings.

LITTLE  GIRL’,«; COOK BOOK.
This month I pondered for a long time 

on what to tell you how to cook. Then 
it came to me all of a sudden that per
haps you would like to know how to 
make Rice Pudding that was “ differ
ent.” So here is a recipe that is delici
ous and yet not expensive:

3 tablespoons rice 1 quart milk
>4 cup sugar 1 egg (well beaten)
H teaspoon salt \  cup raisins

teaspoon grated lemon rind.
Add rice, sugar, salt and egg to milk. Pour 

into greased shallow baking dish and put 
into slow oven. Bake a^u t 1 Mi hours, 
itirring at least 4 times during the baking. 
One-half hour before pudding is done, add 
raisins and lemon rind and finish baking. 
You can simply add the yolk of the egg to 
the Ingrodienta, then later beat the white and 
spread evenly on top after the pudding is 
done. Brown in a quick oven.

POEMS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
This dear little poem was written by 

Eugene Field who ha.s written so many 
pretty poems for children. I think I 
like this one just about the best of any 
he has written. Do you like it?

The gingham dog and the calico cat 
Side by side on the table sat;

Twas half-past twelve, and what do you think 
Neither o f them had slept a wink!

And the old Dutch clock and the Chinese plate 
Seemed to know, as sure as fate,

There was going to be an awful spat.

( I  wasn’t there— T simply state 
What was told to me by the Chinese plate.)

The gingham dog went “bow-wow-wow!"
And the calico cat replied “ me-ow’ !"

And the air was streaked for an hour or so 
With fragments of gingham and calico. 

While the old Dutch clock in the chimney- 
place

Up with its hands before Its face.
For it always dreaded a family row!

(Now mind, I ’m simply telling you 
What the old Dutch clock declares is true.)

e

The (Tilnese plate looked very blue
And wailed; "Oh. dear what shall we do?” 

But the gingham dog and the calico cat 
Wallowed this way and tumbled that.

And utilized every tooth and claw 
In the awfullest way you ever saw—

And, oh! how the gingham and calico flew!

(Don’t think that I exaggerate—

Next morning where the two had sat 
They found no trace of the dog or cat; 

And some folks think unto this day 
That burglars stole that pair away;

But the truth about the cat and pup 
Is that they rat each other up—

Now what do you really think of that?

(The old Dutch clock, it told me so.
And that is how I came to know.)

Nursery Rhyme for Baby.
TO MARKET.

To market, to market, to buy a fat pig, 
Home again, home again, jiggety jig.

To market, to market, to buy a fat hog. 
Home again, home again, Jiggety Jog.

To market, to market, to buy a plum bun. 
Home again, home again, market ia done.

THOIIGH’TS FOR THE MONTH.
Folks who never do any more than 

they get paid for never get paid for 
any more than they do.— Elbert Hub
bard.

’The Gentlemanly Boy is -one who 
is always polite to men and women, re
spectful to father and mother, consid
erate to brother and sister, and too 
brave to He and too generous to cheat.

f '

Ï

There’s where men in yoi 
town buy hats and clothing 
who get all there is in style 
and quality yet pay reason
able prices.

Look for the above s ign -  
buy from that store. Like 
thousands o f other well 
dressed men, you will keep 
up your appearance but 
cut down your investment.

You can’t beat D avis 
H ats—they are guaran
teed.

T̂ornau intMeSoidhvest

I

SCHOOI^ AND COLLEGES

____^  r o n  — ^  w o M i«  —^  t u j u  — ^
T IY IF ÍJ  Worth-coon positions- wonderful op-

portunitM . W « \ou th« U R AL trmininc m
I Rookke«ping. Areountlnf. Banking. SKortiixnd, Tei<scrmphy, Radio. U tat'« wbv 
' w  hftv« •  bis dvtnand to r  our sraduat«« Four NatlonW Dank« In Fort WortK 
I reproMnted on our LH roc lory board. F ill in nama and addrcM and «aod A T  ONCE 
■ for SPE C IAL loformation.
; Nnma ................................................ . Addr«»« .....................................................

International Auto School
INC. 1913.

Electrical and Mechanical 
Repair Shop Work 

711-17 Sooth Florea Street 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

BUSINE.S.S COLLEGE
A R A liLA N D , Pr«gid«nt. Dallaa, Tax 
**Th« SeKoal With a RaaaUttaa.** 
The M E T K orO L IT A N  ha« barn in 

•i»ecr««ful operation 15 year»— It «land« 
F IRST in Texa« m  a THOROUGH and 
R E L IA B LE  Commareial SebooL W rit« 
for full information.

THE .ALAMO CITY 
B l SINESS COLLEGEELECTRIC MOTOR

Repairinc and Rewindinv SAN ANTONIO . TEXAS
Hivn-claa« Wara. Prompt Aitaatiaa Thorouph trainine in all tba arti.

CtT«a Braak D ««ra Jaba daviroa and routin« of IhuIr« «  oe-
D IE T Z  a  T M U a M O N D eupatlon»

PraprWtora Th# v^eat ’ ‘Opportunity** «chaal af
CKaa. DlaCx and Haora Tharmand. th» Aouthweat. Open «Il th« r«ar-
1244 Raaa Ava, Dalla«. T «aa« Rata» rwa«4/nabla. Aocradilad.

. —  ' - - — • — W RITE AT ONCE!

V I O L I N S
B O W S
S T R I N G S
C A S E S

—o u  aad N «w  br tha WarM'a bOTt oukart. tl9.Ct ta tl.9ee.9e.

— All •Ina. t3.9e ta t39.ee. Tb«oa Haw, ara a f tba baat ota-
tarlal anil aarkaiaBabl>.

— Aoiartraa and Ganaiaa Itallaa. CairantaH parfact Mtha. 

— AB kina« la Can-aa, Rrratal and Ganatoa Loathar.

T H E  V IO L IN  S H O P FrianttfW IteealT-
1 far thâ Vtalin** 1311 Elai St. Dalla«. Taxa« Ine and AdJaatliMI

. )

INSURE 
YOUR FUTURE 

NOW! .

T b « itudy e f  Chiropraetie 
offarx un̂ anal oppAriunitia« 
to ambitfcoo« mrn and womas, 
and tha ’Taxa« Chirx'praetia 
Collev«, taaehifiv tha ralmar 
mathod. provid«« ev«ry ad- 
vantava for arqulnnc a 
iKorouvh «dueatkia in ib i« 
wonderful »ciane«.

X-Ray Covra«. Chlropractia 
Advartlsinc. and Sai^man- 
«hip are tau^Ht at na addi- 

ellnie, kriJHaat facaltp. W rit»tional oYWt. Individual Iwtructloa, larva
for rataU»« today I . . . . .  _L

 ̂ are no arranv^  ymi may enroll at any tna«.

T E X A S  C H I R O P R A C T I C  C O L L E G E
On* . f  th . .nlT fl»a  raaoeatoatf O llraerarti« Srhaola la Ika World.

19« D »%  ER A V K M  B BAN ANTO NIO . T E X A g

ELEGANT
O F F E E

IMPOR’nSD, ROA8TXD AND PACXB) l$T
TEX CÖFFEE CO. "  “



Schoolar, Bird & Company
*■ H Srhsolar. t |* A 1‘ rrmMlcnt 

H Ifirü Sa<‘>-lr*M .
I S A ll! ISMKII IN TH i: HtM’TH- 

W l " !  S i :\ IN T tK N  Ì IA K S .
M u n s  -S^ S1 KMS

K«>d»Tal l’ iv Spt-naliMtH 
Bdtern liutemnitv Huilding 

I l\ l  LAS 1 L\AS

WOMAN^S PAGE

ONCK-A-WKEK

Shoe Polish
Polkhr« and Vrfdervet ih«

All Fubionabl«* CoU'r*

50c Every Where
THE THOMSEN C O.

W A rn . TKXAS 
I . S A

Kt»R h A I l  IM T IO N  1 A\l>, M i 
Ho l . l  « i m i . .  n .M  ra,h. I *J 
«n«-e vn i>B%nienU. I * i »  miled
írifM K»h>. Count« >Nrst oí  ̂t«he* 
‘ (•unty. un i leer l-ork uí
lirado« Kt>rr e.'iil ( i»tton*otKl i n-ek 
4 fviile« frurr> MK%T tnd milv« 
fri»m kC V|AO KAilruAtln. itmn! 
•rhiM»U emj r«»ed4. 1 >eer l-idk-
er («lUiU« finn«««! o «rr Si.9d*
(utton And 1923 r»tiniAle« arv for 
4#.#d0 balea. S.DU*' arrea u( thl« 
land in traru of 117 to 200 arrea 
'■maller pi< A'«<a a Ül he iv t  to auit 
pu rchaaar.

i í k o a u  a  h o m a r
K>r«t Vatt Hank HlJg .

FORT VAORTH . . .  IF.XAS

MKS M A lili AUET S U  TE

H O M E 1» R O H L E M S.

Does it seem dead? Do the crowds go elsewhere? 
Is the merchandise hard to see?

Many i t o m  havr uondrrfullv incrraicd their »ales and profits 
by installing Mailänder s Interchangeable

SHOW CASES. DRY GOODS FIXTURES  
DRUG FIXTURES. BANK FIXTURES,
Whatever you need in this line, is costing you twice as much to 
dit^nse with as to buy. Goods attractively displayed are half 
aoJd. If you want prosperity write us for the way.

tiA ím o fyÑ t3 e st3 m ltIytP

Citizens of Booville have '' 
recently organizf d a sroli 
club and a nine h .le course 
is being built.

F »r Pall A Alor Alway« IlrtnAmi I

Blue Buckle | 
Work Garments
Strong for lUoriii

7 »

k s i f k . ih »\ 4\n
A* 4 OKIU AS 
ri F ATI' <; 

lUMfiTinTUNi;
m TTOS^

I IT p<> r trd

The Specialty 
Shop

'^An Antoni«. T e i a.«

r\ -------------------c

SPUING n o r
■A!* suri'ly H.« “ in the spring a yuuntr man'.s 

fancy lightly turn.« to thoughts of love,”  so duos 
the housewife's thoughts turn to the spring re
juvenating, as it WIT»', since no good and thrifty 
housewife « ver m eils a complete cleaning time. 
She always keeps a clean house, but if fur no 
other reason than for her own peace of mind 
she neinls to make many changes. After the 
long “ shut in" dav.s the housewife needs to make 
some changes in her surroundings. .Mother 
Nature hera.df teache.s us that. .After the long 
winter, in w hich she was garbed in her dull brown 
dress, she suddenly blooms forth a gay creature 
in Wonderful colors and styles.

The hot summer sun makes it advisable for us 
to lake down our fwautiful lace curtains and 
draperies. 1 know a thrifty housewife who 
could Hot endure the look of the hare windows; 
she said the> were so colil and friendless. So she 
bought some very inexpensive white wash ma
terial; this she made up into straight curtains 
with a hem on the two sidis about three inches 
wide, which she had hemstiteh*><l; when hung, 
the\ were drawn back with a straight tie-back 
tha! ha.t f eeii himstitched; then she used a val
ance of a pritty but ini'Xjansive piece of creton. 
-\ diffirent It-!or scheme was used for each room. 
The effect was extrem* !y pleasing and the tie- 
back iierniits thi free entry of air.

■\nother item m our re-ju\ enating plan is the 
ehang.ng of picture«. If a picture is allowed to 
remain in the same place year m and year out. 
It s-H>n fades into the walls, as it were, and we 
f'.rget it i.s there. However, no matter how 
mail V: ur supply . f good pictures, is it is a good 
plan to lay a f.-w away each year then next year 
put these lip and put away a few of the others, 
i f  this pra- t!ce IS followed it will seem like get
ting a new pi-esent lach year. Put the pictures 
away carefully. If they can la- wrapped in tar 
paper ail the better; if not, heavy wr.".ppin(; 
paper and a fiw  moth t.alls will do us well, he

LATE EASHION.'^.
I adie.s" dri.'.s. This ad

vance»! in»x!*'l IS very ex
clusive and ijuite ea.sily 
made. .V very attractive 
style can be »'blamed by 
making up in handki-r- 
hief iincn and plaid 

gingham. This re»iuire.s 
.varu.s di'i-inch hand

kerchief linen and 3's 
yards of th»' gingham.
This will make a very at
tractive dress for the 
whole season and will 
lautuL'y beautifully.

t
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Overalls Pants Shirts 
All 0 ^ e r t  rarry B L t'F
RI CKLC** W «rk (•AnnmiA IT f««t. 
w rit« «A 4 lr««t fiAiiiA of yo«r n ««r- 
Mt desier.
(Xd Dominion Garment Co.. Inc.
100-000 ( «aBiArrv 5t.. Da IIaa. TttA*

•r ,nu«#d cArd^n 
. r t h a r d  .. ..^m a n d  *5kAr«

d“l • : >UA. juî * r»ri He'.trr *m1! «lAr* a títî vaA.w«- ̂  pr*»f;tAble
W# »h# ;U:row*h • ?

r.ur^rY ««*At>liAbrci by our p' 
d»*nv F. W K irkj‘A*_T»ok. ir I 
Aak m Ahi’Ut K r u i ’ and
riAT.̂ r.tAi Shr= •« Write P '’.X *

- j W  1̂ 0, 1,». •'

# I» ̂  , *♦

SECI-EANING.
ure to jiut them away out of the reach of chil

dren er thoughtless servants. .A pictu^* well 
chooseii should become a very dear and intimate 
friend.

.Another step is the »'leaning of the eeilings 
and walls. Tlie woman who is so f»irtunato as 
to have a vaccum cleaner usually has an attach
ment for this purpose. If not, then the “ oli! 
stand-by” of wrapping a »-lean rag aroumi the 

I broom will serve the purpose.
I Spring is the time t»> make all of those nceiied 
I reimirs and improvements. The screen door 

that m-eds a hole r»'paired, the b'lik in the ro»»f 
and all of the things that you have been “ talk
ing“ about throughout the winter. Then then* 
is the old tree that ha.s di»'tl or the flower bed 
and has bec»ime ragged. Now is the accepted 

I time to do all of th»‘s»> things.
' Besides, the windows have to be washed; also 
I the many, many things that go to make up a 

neat and orderly house.
Don’t forget the ynr»ls and the outhouses, they,

' too, need your attention at this lime.
Lot in pletny of God's pur«' air. .After the 

long, cold wintir days, when the house was clos
ed up, then» is a damp, musty »xior that can only 
be remove»! by the fr»sh air and sunshine.

Then last, but not least, we must have .a "men
tal h»)us»' cleaning and re-juvenaling." With the 
advent of the new “ birth of flowers and bin!«” 
let us put away our dark and gloomy thoughts. 
Think H.API’ INI'S.'s and you will be ILAPl’A', 
Look at the beautiful tr»'»'s bursting into leaf anil 
the unfolding bi'auty of the flower; do these n it 
give you a ni'w faith of a GKK.AT LD\'K? 
I’ut on your new “ mental tlnss.” .''tart today to 

I see all of the beauty and gloiy of Nature. Head 
' good books and plays and make to yourself the 
' resoultion that you are a bitter citizen, a better 
! parent and a belter Christir.ii. This is the mo.st 

important of all our “ spring housecleaning."
I Start toilay, f.T tomorrow will never e ime; it 
: is always TOD.AY.

HOl'SEHOLI) HINT.S.
Old serei'M wire from window.-; and door« make 

an excellent cover for a newly planted bed of 
si»'»i- It will protect thimi from the birds and 
ehieken.s, and yet, not .--hut out the essmtial sun
shine.

.''oak all large seed twenty-four hc>urs before 
planting. If sand or rornmeal is mixed with 
tiny seeds they ar»' easier t'l plant evenly. Ni'ver 
s»\v small s; eds on a windy day, as you will 
lose too many.

If yuur soil is sour, apply lime to counteract 
the acid.

.March is the ideal month for planting figs 
and starting cuttings.

1 have found newspapers very handy to pad an 
ironing board.
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When in DALLAS Stop at

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

Fronting park, just arrnt«« 
from N e » I nion Station.
Modem----- .Absolutely fire

proof.
Boropean Plan. 

Sensible price«. /"iO rooms 
well Tcntilated with South 
and Eaat ezpueure.

T E X A S  N U R S E R Y  C a
.SMKRIMAN^npUAS.-

«Capital 42SaOOOüpp;

1

We Buy
City and County 

Warrants.
F*ublic Utility Bonds, 

City, County and 
School Bonds, 

PavinK Certificates

H. C. BURT & CO.
14«  BrnaJwa. n « «  Ra.k.
N»w Twk. .N T. R m . ioh, T . i

Child's dress. Little 
sister will be more than 
pit asr-d w,ih this very 
unii^ue and distinctive 
pattern. .A blue or pink 
jdaid gingham is very 
serviceable and quite 
pretty. It will require 
¿A. yards of cb-iriu 
gingham. yard of 
Lt-inch white pique 
and 1 yards of «nlg- 
ing for size 4 F'or a 
“ Letter" dress this 
sty!»- i.s prettily made 
up in a solid colored 
linen with white trim
ming.

The general style of 
clothes has c’nanged 
very little this spring.

.Straight lines and 
simrie models seem to 
be the prevailing note 
in the early arrivals.

FIRST -All) TRE.AT.MKNT
and

Ql’ESTION HOX.
There is’ one more subject that I would 

like to discuss liefore we go into fractures, 
dislocations, etc. That is the removing of 
a barbed instrument, such as’ a fish hixik. 
I'nder no circumstances try t»i pull out 
hook before you have first pushed it i»n 
thru the flesh; cut off the head and then 
draw back. .Apply iodine to the wound or 
any other reliable disinf»'ctant. Keep the 
wound clean until he.aled.

There sre several kinds «>f fractures (a 
broken hone) but for our purpose a general 
description for treatment Is all that is nec
essary. If the person is seriously injured, 
a doctor should b? cnlli'd to the home; do 
not attempt to move the patient unless you 
do so under the diwtor's instructions. For 
a simpit' break, the |x»rson can h»- taki'n to 
the doctor’s «>ffice. This should be done 
as soon as pieisilUc, never more than twen
ty-four hours after the accident.

The general symptoms of frAteture.s are: 
Pain, swelling, discoloration, deformity and 
loss of power.

Never “ take a rhance" that a fracture 
will heal of its own accord. .A reliable 
phvsirian i« necessarv to set the hone so it 
will grow back to the right position. .A 
deformity is unsightly and a great handi
cap. .After any injury, if there is the 
slighti-st danger of a break or internal in
jury. a doctor must be s«>en.

Next month, I will tell you how to remove 
an injured person.

G i^ o c e r
^ F O R ^ - ^

Springs & Company
67 AA a l l  s t r e e t . NEW YORK

COTTON
I  STOCKS BONDS

8E(rR ITlE .s BOIGHT AND SOLD FOR CASH OR 
CARRIED FOR ( LIENTS ON LS l'A L  TERMS.

ODD LOT ST(K K A( m i  NTS INVITED.
W gE K I.Y  M ARKET LETTER ON RTOf KS A M I rOM MfIDITlE.S ON 

REUL KHT—L'ORRF.SPUNOENCe SO L it IT Eli
MEMBERS;

NEW TORR rrO T E  EXCHANGE NEW TOER COTTtlN  EX f HANGE
NEW  TO RE  PRO D l CE EXCHANGE CHICAGO HOARO OP TRAD E 

___ ^  ______  NEW TORE COPPEE A B l’GAR EXCHANGE

G.ARDEN HEMINI)ER»S.
There are many hints that 1 might give you 

that would be of great benefit to you, and there 
are others that I might give you that you are 
already acquainted with; therefore, if I can be 
of help that is all that ia necessary. I f I can
not, pi'rhaps, you can hand this to some neigh- 
Isir, who d"»'3 nefsl the information.

•Sow cauliflower, celery and lettuce in the 
('pen.

Straw used a« a mulch around the roots of 
strawberries will preserve the moisture during, ! 
the hot summer months. !

Sow the asparagus seed early in March. IVe- ' 
pare the bed by very deep breaking and turn I 
under stable manure and acid phosphate in lib- i 
eral amount.«. |

Panties and celery should be watered well. i 
Neglect on this line will spi'M failure. ^

I f  your soil is sour, ai%ily lime. j
When digging carrots, Ix' sure that you have ' 

dug them all, as they will )>ecome weed pests.
If soil is very p<Kjr, then, you must apply cow 

manure. Add wckxI aches and muriate of potash 
with the manure. Lime alone has been use«! 
with goo»l results if well raked over several feet ' 
around the roiits.

When a plant is out of place it is as much 1 
a nuisance as a weed ar»d must be cut down, ac-  ̂
cordinglv. I

The old canes and di*ad ones should be cut out 
of your berry batch. Eight or ten canes to a 
hill is sufficient.

Round rings about two and a half inches wide 
cut from oatmeal boxea, then slipped over tomato 
and cabbage plants, will be an easy and effective 
way to combat the cut wtjrin.

I f  a record is kept o f when each vegetable and 
flower la planted it will be very interesting to 
see just how long the seeds need to germinate.

In planning your flower garden, do not leave 
out tne old favorites. Their simple beauty is 
ever appealing to the flower lover.

There are three watch words of success for the 
garden lover, and they are: Timeliness, Thorough
ness and Persistence.

I f  my little hints and reminders have been of 
benefit to you, sit down and write me a letter 
and let me know. Box 1012, Fort Worth, Texas.

TW O MODEKN 
EIRKI’ KOOP
H O T E L S
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10iaJ welc«m« and 
r«fa f«rl al na 
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wh«ra.
K««t R ««iiii f«r  
l>adla«( Loanf«

R««nii for Mtn. Na 
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ENJtlY TUE BEST— IT C08TS NO MORE.

Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

INTERURBAN UNES
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND FORT 
WORTH AND CI.EBL’RNE. Always Faster Time; Lower 

Rates; Better Service.

Ask our agents for complete 
information.

R. L. MILLER, G. P. A..
Fort Worth, Texas.

i-iirly spring runshino. 
t'hildri'n arc like ten- 
d»>r pliinis. they need 
sunshine and fr»-sh air 
to grow. D'l not let 
the little tot.s (>ui un-' 
til the sun has dried 
the early dew.

Gloved hands pre
vent blisters and 
bruises. An ordinary 
pair of cotton gloves 
can 1h- purihasi-d from 
almost any di-partment 
store. They are wnrth 
the money.

When we come to 
die, nil that we can 
take with us is «lur 
good and kindly deeds. 
“ Let no slow, descend
ing sun pass by with
out a good deed done.” 

Mix salt with the 
fk'Ur la-fore moisten
ing in making gravy 
and thickening; beat 
with an egg heater and 
it will be smooth in a 
few minute.".

A few drops of lem
on juice addixl to 
scrambled eg*'« while 
cooking will improve 
them.

I f you have any sug
gestions that you 
would like to “ pass on” 
to help your fellow 
man, or woman, send 
th«-m to me, and I will 
print them in thir 
column.

TESTED RECII’ E.«.
(My favorites this month.)

•Mr«. Htute's Baking Powder Biscuits.
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons (level) baking powder
S  teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon butter or lard 

cup (scant) milk or water
-Sift dry ingredient.* twice, rub in the butter 

with tips of Lngers, add milk and mix lightly. 
Put on board, pat to one inch thickness and cut 
with biscuit cutter. Bake quickly in a hot oven 
in a shallow, well buttered tin. Biscuits should 
be first turned on one side then the other, this 
butters both sides and makes them brown nicely. 
Handle dough as quickly and lightly as possible. 
Do not knead the dough.

Never Fail Pie Crust.
1 cup sifted pastry flour 

teaspoon salt
’ ■i teaspoon baking powder
I-.") cup lard
1 tablespoons cold water.
Sift dry ingrc'dients, rub in the lard until 

thoroughly mixed (this is important,) then add 
water. Take a little more than half of the 
dough, toss on a slightly floured board and roll 
»lutte thin For n pie with a top crust line inside 
of pan w-;ih this sheet of dough. For lemon pie, 
etc., put ov» r Imck of pan and press down around 
edge, cutting i,;f > xcess dough. Puncture many 
times with the p". .. rs of a fork. Add cut rem
nants to remaining d» ugh and roll thin. Use as 
top crust or for bottom crust as just described. 
Bake pie crust in hot oven.

Delicious lyemon Pie Filling.
1 teaspoon salt \  cup sugar
.3 tablespoons cornstarch
2 tablespoons flour
Grated rind of one lemon, juice o f two lemons
3 PKgS.
W  cups water
Sift dry ingredients, add water, mix thorough

ly, and cook In a double boiler until thick. Add 
yolks of eggs (beaten) and lemon juice in which 
grated rind has been mixed. Remove from fire 
and cool.

"Good 
to the 
•Last 
Drop"

MAXWELL HOUSE
C O F F E E

■ * fUsoifiiixu^ll'HvitscTca
5, rCHEÇK,-NEAiœFFEE CO

«MkÿNMKU mv)s .4.* •.

Ih i« cut ihowB an outline of a 
 ̂miwlcrn am] up-tcMlat* Hath Houw*. 
'which hatt Ftnod fur IH >can a.« a monu« 
mt-nt tu health and happine««. and «till 

und»T the mntt.i o f 100 per cent 
»ati«fa<tion an m rrmrd.' for RlIhlUMA- 
IKSM. SiMATlCA. KCZFMA. l»OOP.
< ELATION* AND A L L  FORMS 
HLOUI) AND SKIN  THOI HLK5 0|>an 
winter and KaUroad rmtee f tr
diat^nr«- of too miUm  and over. Water 
urLcxr«’Ue<l for irdiffcition and all forrm 
«tnrnath and IramcI troublr«; thippr«]
any whera.w R IIOl Nns. Manarar.

H M IH AK I) HOT W KI.L  i'U M PA N T  
lluhhard ( f i t y j .  Tata*.

0 R E S 5 IN O
never dnes m the box 

not sUin the 
hands— renders a 
ihine of lasting qualiy 
— moti econoaucai

NSAt eOOT tM INU  WtTM A «MILS

ASK V O I R  DEALER 
for

Neat-Foot
-Accept No Substitute.

HALF PRICE
»The famouf L. C. 
''^rnith No. 5 tUndard 
key (HNipd Typewriter». 
A ]im lud quantity at 

I te»a than half prtca 
'an cmAjr paymerit 
plan. I'liJly guaran- 
terd W rite for full 
particular». 

TYPEW RITER S U PP LY  CO.. Inc. 
902 Main S t Fart W'orth. T rta ».

K F .B riL T  A M I F IX E D -IP  
•n PE W R IT E K S

RemiT^on Na, 10...............127.0^ 130.01
KrmingUn '.Hanarrh 2S.00 34.7S

AU Other Make».
BKST T Y F E W R IT rH  HARGAIN8 

W » h a »« ever offered.
0'He Day»* Free Trial.

T»rtn* if jnm wi»h.
AM ERICAN W R IT IN G  M A IH IN R  CO. 
KstablUbed 1090 2f Star«»

1003 r4Namrrra At. Drpt. F. |'.
Dalla». T ts . Raaident Kalatmea Wanted

A1NSL1E& COMPANY
A U D I T O R S  - A C C O U N T A N T S
il.'S Ü  I soon aouAHt iw^icg I "ÏÏS 3 ''

WWRERS.

T o i l e t

.A N  A L L  P U R P O S E  S O A P
This soap contains m«lielnal p ro p «3in  which maks 

it Ideal for Irritated skin or cnapptd bandt. CUui- 
•«.. huUits th . compl.alon. Fine for ths bath and 
for shampoulnar. Alwars ua.

Rohrer’s Artesia Cream Soap
rentalaa Naliilns Injarlati»

Th . valoa of this aoap Um  in th . fact that mans 
phyaiciana ua. It in th.lr praetke. At your drun iat’ a.

FREE SAMPLE ^  s**»- Fa«
^  F .w d .r and Craoai oci r.calot o f

4c In SMtac*.
ARTF.8IA TREAM TO.. Warn. T.iaa.

/  Hi-rA’ T"// V/i.-r ‘1 f t / C tt

oörM ä

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT Q - B - B R A N D

Made of Durum Granular Flour. 

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERY.

Fort Worth Macaroni Co.
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